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PKEFACE.

The following pages contain nothing new and

nothing original, but they do contain a good deal

of information gathered from various sources, and

brought together under one cover. The book

itself may be useful, not, perhaps, to the Professor

or to the Orientalist, but to the general reader,

and to the student commencing the study of

Arabic. To the latter it will give some idea of

the vast field of Arabian literature that lies before

him, and prepare him, perhaps, for working out a

really interesting work upon the subject. Such

still remains to be written in the English language,

and it is to be hoped that it will be done some day

thoroughly and well.

It is gratifying to think that the study of

Oriental languages and literature is progressing in

Europe generally, if not in England particularly.

The last Oriental Congress, held at Stockholm and

Christiania the beginning of September, 18 89,

brought together a goodly number of Oriental

scholars. There were twenty-eight nationalities
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represented altogether, and the many papers pre-

pared and read, or taken as read preparatory to

their being printed, showed that matters connected

with Oriental studies in all their branches excite con-

siderable interest.

England, too, has been lately making some

efforts w^hich will.be, it is sincerely hoped, crowned

with success. The lectures on modern Oriental

languages lately established by the Imperial In-

stitute of the United Kingdom, the Colonies, and

India, in union with Universitv Colleo^e and King-'s

College, London, is full of promise of bringing

forth good fruit hereafter. So much is to be learnt

from Oriental literature in various ways that it is

to be hoped the day may yet come when the study

of one or more Oriental languages will be taken up

as a pastime to fill the leisure hours of a future

generation thirsting after knowledge.

In addition to the above, a movement is also

being made to attempt to revive the old Oriental

Translation Fund. It was originally started in

A.D. 1828, and did good work for fifty years, pub-

lishing translations (see Appendix) from fifteen

different Oriental languages, and then collapsing

from a])athy, neglect, and want of funds. I'nless

w ell sui)})orted, both by donations and annual sub-

scriptions, it is useless to attempt a fresh start.

To succeed thoroujiflilv it must be regarded as a

national institution, and sufficiently well-off to be

al)le to affoi-d to l)rin«»- out Texts and Indexes of
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vernacular books, and Translations of Oriental

standard works, such as would not pay to be pub-

lished by private individuals. It is doubtful whether

sufficient money will ever be realized to under-

take such an ambitious programme ; but still some-

thing ought to be done in the matter, even though

the proposal should not meet with success.

A final effort is, therefore, now being made. A
committee has been appointed. Annual subscrip-

tions and donations will be asked for, and, if these

are promised in sufficient numbers and sufficient

quantities, there is every chance of the undertaking

being started on a sound and permanent basis.

From India and Ensfland a sum of five thousand

pounds ought to be forthcoming, the interest on

which, along with a small annual subscription from

several hundred subscribers, would be enough to

redeem the character of Great Britain, and to

strengthen the feeling that this country is not so

entirely apathetic and neglectful in the encourage-

ment of the study of Oriental literature as she is

generally supposed to be.

With regard to Arabic literature in particular, a

certain amount has been translated into English,

but there remains a good deal of interesting matter

still in the vernacular. The general catalogue of

Arabic works published by Mr. Bernard Quaritch,

15, Piccadilly, and for sale at moderate prices, shows

how much still remains untranslated. And of them

certain historical and biographical works, and espe-
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cially An-Nadim's * Fihrist,' a most valuable book

of reference, ought to be done into English without

further dela3^ Private individuals can hardly

undertake the business, but a well-organized and

permanent Oriental Translation Fund, assisted by

the English and Indian Governments, could and

would render extraordinary services in the publica-

tion of texts, translations, and indexes of Oriental

literature generally.

For assistance in the preparation of this present

volume my thanks are due to the many authors

whose works have been freely used and quoted, and

also to Mr. E. Rehatsek, of Bombay, whose know-

ledge of the Arabic language and of Arabic

literature is well known to all Oriental scholars.

F. F. Arbuthnot.

18, Park Lane, W.
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ARABIC AUTHORS.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORICAL.

The Arabia of to-day is bounded on the west by

the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez ; on the south by

the Gulf of Aden and the Arabian Sea ; on the

east by the Gulf of Oman and the Persian Gulf;

and on the north by a portion of Syria. This last

boundary would, however, be more clearly defined

bv drawino' a line from Suez straio-ht across to the

western head of the Persian Gulf.

By the Greeks and Romans this country was

divided into Arabia Petrsea, Arabia Deserta, and

Arabia Felix, or the Stony, the Desert, and the

Happy. The Arabs themselves call it ' The Land

of the Arabs,' while modern geographers give the

Sinaitic peninsula as the first geographic district

;

the Hijaz, including the Haram, or sacred territory of

Mecca, as the second; and Yaman,with theTehamah,

as the third. To these may be added the provinces

1
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of Hadramant and Mahrah, and of Oman and

Hasa, to the south and east respectively, with

Nejd, or Central Arabia, as the central plateau,

and some large deserts scattered in different parts

of the peninsula.

Of the revenues of Arabia it is almost impossible

to form anything like a correct estimate. The

area of the country covers about 1,200,000 square

miles, and the population is said to be from five to

six millions, of whom one-fifth consist of Ahl

Bedoo, or dwellers in the open land, otherwise

known as Bedouins ; and four-fifths of settled Arabs,

called Ahl Hadr, or dwellers in fixed localities.

The history of Arabia ma}^ be divided into three

periods :

1st. The prehistoric period, full of tales of

heroes, and giants, and wonderful cities.

2nd. The period which preceded the era of

Muhammad.
.'h'd. That which followed it.

The first period is mythical to a certain extent :

at all events, nothing can be stated positively' about

it. Tlie second ])eriod is distinguislied as one of

local iiioiiai-cliifs and iidt ral governments in a

rouffh and ludc form ; wliilc tlu* third commences

with theocratic centrahzation. dissolviiiLT finally into

general anarchy.

Of the many fiilxs in Arabia, the mosl cilehrated

is the family of the Koraish, still regarded as the

noblest of the Arabs, partly l»ecause, at the begin-
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ning of the fifth century a.d., their chiefs had

rendered themselves the masters and acknowledsfed

guardians of the sacred Kaabah at Mecca, and

partly because of their connection with the Prophet.

The Kaabah, La Maison Carree, or square temple,

a shrine of unknown antiquity, was situated within

the precincts of the town of Mecca, and to it, long

before Muhammad's time, the Arabs had brouo-ht

yearly offerings, and made devout pilgrimages.

The tribe of Koraish, having once obtained the

keys of the consecrated building, had held them
against all comers till Muhammad's conquest of

Mecca in a.d. 630, when he handed over the key

to Othman bin Talha, the former custodian, to be

kept by him and his posterity as an hereditary and

perpetual office, and he further confirmed his uncle

Abbas in the office of giving drink to the pilgrims.

Before entering into a somewhat lengthy de-

scription of Arabian literature, it is necessary to give

a short and rapid sketch of Arabian history, be-

ginning from the time of Muhammad, as his Koran
was the foundation of the literary edifice. All

Arab authors have looked upon that work as the

height of eloquent diction, and have regarded it as

the model standard to bo followed in all their ]:)ro-

ductions. Leaving, then, the two first periods of

Arabian history, viz., the prehistoric, and the pre-

Muhammadan, without any particular notice, the

third period will be sketched as briefly as possible,

and will be found excessively interesting, containing

1—

2
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as it does the rise, grandeur, and decline of the

Arabs as a nation.

Muhammad, on his death in June, a.d. (Io'J, left

the entire Arab peninsula, witli two or three ex-

ceptions, under one sceptre and one creed. He

was succeeded by Abu Bakr (the father of Ayesha,

tlie favourite wife of the prophet), known as the

Comi)anion of the Cave, with tlie title of Khalifah,

or successor. His reign only lasted two years, but

during that period the various insurrections that

broke out in Arabia in consequence of the death of

the Prophet were ])romptly put down, after severe

fighting, in various parts of the peninsula, and the

whole country was subjugated. Foreign expeditions

beyond the borders were also i)lanned and started.

Abu l^akr, dying in August, a.d. G34, was .suc-

ceeded l»y Viiiar, or Omar, the conqueror of Syria,

Persia, and Kgypl i'V means of his generals Khalid

bill Walid (tlie best, perliaps, that Ishun produced),

Abu Ubaida, Mothanna, Sad l>in Malik, Anir bin

al-Adsi, and otlicrs. Omar liimself was an early

convt'it nt" A.K. (>
I .». and a sudden conversion like

our Paul : but one made his cnnvtTts by fanaticism

a!nl llir swnid, x\\v other by prraching and tiie pen.

After a <_;lnii()ns and virtoiious reign of ten years

( )niar was as.sassinatetl by a Persian slave in

NovcinbcT. A.n. (ML and was followed as Khalif by

Othman, .son of Allan, ol" llu' noble family «»f AUl-

esb-Shiins. wlu» also a.s.sumed the title 'Amir

alMonimin,' or C'«»nnnan«U r of the Faithful, which
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had been first adopted by his predecessor Omar.

Othman ruled for twelve years, ^Yhen he was mur-

dered in A.D. 656, some say at the instigation of

Ali, nephew of Muhammad, and husband of his

only daughter Fatima. Anyhow, Ali succeeded

Othman as Khalif, but was defeated by Moawia,

Governor of Syria, and assassinated in a.d. 660.

Moawia bin Abu Sofyan then established the

Benou Umayya dynasty, called by Europeans the

Omaiyides, or Ommiades, from the name of

Umayya, the father of the race. This dynasty

reigned for nearly ninety years, and numbered

fourteen successive princes, with their capital at

Damascus.

During the reign of Yazid I., the second prince

(a.d. 679-683), Hussain, the younger son of Ali

the Khalif, came to an untimely end. His elder

brother, Hasan, a man of quiet disposition, had

been previously murdered by one of his wives, at

the instigation, it is said, of Yazid before he came

to the throne. This happened in a.d. 669. Later

on Hussain, with his followers, rose in rebellion,

and was killed on the plain of Kerbela, a.d. 680.

The descendants, however, of this faction continued

the disturbances which eventually brought about

the great Muhammadan schism, and the splitting

up of the religion into two sects, known to this

day as the Sunnis and Shias, The adherents

of the legitimate Khalifate, and of the orthodox

doctrine, assumed the name of Sunnites, or Tradi-
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tionists. Tliese acknowledge the first four Khali fs

(the rightly minded, or rightly directed, as they

are called) to have been legitimate successors of

Midiammad, while the sectaries of Ali are known

as the Shiites, or Separatists. These last regard

Ali as the first rightful Imam, for they prefer this

title (found in Sura ii., verse 118, of the Koran) to

that of Khalif The Turks and Arabs are Sunnis;

the Persians, and most of the Muhammadans of

India, Sliias.

This division into two sects, who hate each

other cordially, has done more to weaken the power

of the Muhammadan religion as a power tlian any-

thing else. The Shias to this day execrate the

nuniory of Yazid as the nmrderer of their hero

Jlussain, whom thuy have ever regarded as a

martyr, and given full vent to their feelings on the

subject in their ' Passion Play,' translated by Sir

Lewis Pelly, and described l>y Mi. Benjamin in

his ' Persia and the Persians.'

Otlu'r insurrections against the reigning Omai-

yide Klialifs were also put tlown, portions of Asia,

Africa and Spain conipiered, and even France in-

vaded, so that at tlic close ot" the Benou Umayya

dynastry, about a.i». 7r)0, their empire consistetl

of many and large territories in Kurope, Africa and

Asia. Tlieir colour was whiti-, as opposed to the

black of tlu' Al)basidcs, and tlu> green «»f the

Fatimitc's, as descendants of Mulwimmad.

But thi- Henou Uniuyya dynasty succuuibcd,
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A.D. 749, under the blows of Ibrahim (great-grand-

son of Abbas, the uncle of the Prophet), and of his

vounofer brother, Abul Abbas, better known in

history as As-Saffah, or the Blood-shedder. A
decisive battle was foug-ht on the banks of the

river Zab, near Arbela, and Marwan II. (a.d. 744-

750), the last of the Omaiyide Khalifs, was

defeated, and fled first to Damascus, and then to

Egypt, where he was eventually killed by his

pursuers, a.d. 7 50,

The history of the reign of the Abbasides now

begins, and under them the power and glor}' of

Islam reached their highest point. But it is first

necessary to allude to the conquest of Spain by the

Omaiyides, a branch of which family stiU retained

for a long time in the West the power which they

had totally lost in the East.

The most important achievement of the reign of

Walid I. (a.d. 705-715), the sixth prince of the

Omaiyide dynasty, was the conquest of Spain by

his generals Tarik and Musa. The Ai'abs (known

in Europe under the name of Saracens) first estab-

lished themselves in Cordova about a.d. 711, and

the two generals above named continued their

victorious progress throughout the country in 712

and 713, until nearly nine-tenths of the peninsula

was held by the Muhammadans.

Some years later France even was invaded by

the Arabs, and the banners of the Muslims were

erected on the coasts of the Gulf of Lyons, on the
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walls of Narbonne, of Nimes, of Carcassonne, and of

Beziers. The Arabs afterwards advanced as far as

the plains of Tours, where their victorious progress

was checked by Charles Martel, who gained a

<»'reat victory over them near that town in October,

A.D. 732, and completely defeated them, so that

they were obliged to retire again to Spain. There

successive viceroys and emirs ruled as the repre-

sentatives of the Khalifs at Damascus until the

fiill of the Omaiyide dynasty in the East, A.D. 750.

But even after that Sjiain remained for many

years under Arab domination. Anarchy almost

prevailed from a.d. 7 50 to 75 5, l)ut in that year

the Arabs of S])ain, weary of disordei-, elected as

their ruler Abd-ar-Kahman, grandson of the

Khalif Hashim, tenth prince of the Omaiyide

dynasty. At the time of his election, Abd-ar-

Kalinian was a wandti'rr in the desert, pui'sued by

his enemies, wluii a deputation from Andalusia

sought him out and offered him the Khalifate of

Spain. It was gladly acce})ted. He landed tliere

in September, a.d. 7 5 5, was universally welcomed,

and founded at Coixh^va the Western Omaiyide

KhaHfate, which la>t»(l wy to a.d. IO.'U, under

sixteen rulers, witli certain interru|)tions during

the reign of the last seven of them. On the

extinction of the Kliahfate, Spain was broken u])

into various petty kingdoms undi'r kings and

kinglets belonging to different Aral) tribes and

familits. This continued fVnni .\.i». 1032 to 1092,
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when the Almoravides established themselves from

A.D. 1092 to 1147, and were followed by the

Almohades, who reigned up to a.d. 1232.

After this Cordova, Seville, and other places

were taken by Ferdinand III. of Leon and Castile,

between a.d. 1236 and 1248. On the fall of

Cordova the Muhammadan power declined with

great rapidity ; and, though the celebrated kingdom

of Granada was established by the Moors in a.d.

1232, it was their last refuge from the rising

power of the Christians. Some twenty-one princes

reigned there till a.d. 14 92, when Granada itself

was taken, and this last Muhammadan dynasty was

driven out of Spain by Ferdinand of Arragon and

Isabella of Castile. Thus ended the empire of

the Arabs and the Moors in Spain, Avhich had

lasted nearly eig-ht hundred years.

The Spanish Arabs were extremely fond of learn-

ing. Indeed, it is due to them to a very great

extent that literature and science w^ere kept afloat

in Europe during the ages that followed the invasion

of the Barbarians, as the Huns, Vandals, Goths,

and Visigoths were generally called. That in-

terval known as the ' Dark Ages ' was kejit alight

by the Arabs alone. Abd-ar-Rahman II. estab-

lished a library at Cordova during his reign, a.d.

822-852. Hakim II., the successor of Abd-ar-

Rahman III., loved the sciences, founded the

University of Cordova, and collected a library of

great magnitude (a.d. 9G1-97G).
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The revival of learning in Europe is chiefly

attributed to the writings of Arabian doctors and

philosophers, and to the schools which they founded

in several parts of Spain and Ital}'. These seats

of learning were frequented even in the twelfth

century of our era by students from various parts

of Europe, who disseminated the knowledge thus

acquired when they returned to their own countries.

At that time many Ai'abic works were translated

into Latin, which thus facilitated the progress of

science. In the three last chapters of the second

book of the ' History of tlie Muhanimadan

Dynasties in Spain,' translated by Pascual de

Gayangos, the state of science and literature is

detailed in the words of Makkari, tlie original Arab

author of that work, anil in it many once celebrated

autliors are mentioned, (4" whom not only their

productions, but even their very names, have since

perislied. The distinguished writers whose works

have come down to us will be more particularly

alluded to in the next eliapter. Europe is also

intlebted to the Arabs for tiie elements of many
useful sciences, ])artieularly that of chemistry.

Paper was first made in 10un>pe by them, and tlieir

carj)ets and nianutact ures in stei'l and leather were

long unii\ ailed, while in the Arabian .schools of

Cordova matiiemalii's, astronomy, phiK>.sophy, botany

and int'dieine were tauglit with great succcsm.

As iiuiope gradually enurged from darkness

and ignorance, the Moors in Spain became so weak
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and powerless that in a.d. 15 26 Charles I. of

Spain, and V. of Germany, ordered them to adopt

the Spanish language. In a.d. 1566 an edict of

Philip II. forbade them to speak or write in

Arabic, and directed them to renounce all their

traditional habits, customs and ceremonies. Philip

III. completed the work which his father had left

unfinished. In a.d. 1609 all the Moriscoes were

ordered to depart from the peninsula within three

days, w^ith a penalty of death if they failed to obey

the order, and from that time their existence as a

nation finally ceased in Europe, and Spain thus lost

a million of industrious inhabitants skilled in the

useful arts. After their expulsion Arabic litera-

ture more or less disappeared. Much of it was

destroyed, and a Spanish cardinal, it is said, once

boasted that he had destroyed with his own hands

one hundred thousand Arabic manuscripts ! It is

highly probable that the remnants of Andalusian

libraries were brought to light by Casiri (b. 1710,

d. 1791) during the past, and by Gayangos during

the present century, and it is doubtful if much

more will ever now be discovered.

There are two buildings still extant in Spain

which have survived the Arabs, viz., their mosque

at Cordova (now the Cathedral), and their palace

of the Alhambra at Granada, both well worth a

visit, and well described in Murray's and O'Shea's

guides to Spain. During the reign of Abd-ar-

Rahman III. (a.d. 912-961) the city, palace, and
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gardens of Medinatu-z-Ahra, three or four miles

from Cordova, were constructed in honour of his

favourite wife or mistress, Az-zahra, and cost an

immense sum of money. At present no vestiges

of them exist, and it is supposed that not only

these, but many other Arab mosques and buildings,

were intentionally destroyed b}- tlicir conquerors,

as the hatred between the Christian and the

Muslim in those days was of the bitterest descrij)-

tion.

And now to return to the Abbasides, established

in the East on the downfall of the Omaiyide

dynasty there in a.d. 75 0, and thus continue the

main line of Arab history.

There were, in all, thirty-seven Abbaside Khalifs,

of whom Abu Jaafar, surnamed Al-^fansur, the

Victorious (a.d. 7 64-7 7 5), Harun-ar-liashid (a.d.

78G-809), and Al-:Mamun (a.d. 812-833) w^ere the

most celebrated. Of these, the first, who was the

second Khalil", fouii<l»(l l')aL;li(la(l, the capital of the

Abbasides, about a.d. 7(»i! ; the second, who was

tht' fifth Khalif, has been rendered immortal by the

triMjULiit illusions to him, and to members of the

J^armeki family, in thi' 'Arabian Nights'; while

the thii'd, wli(» was the seventh Khalif, was a irreat

j)atii)ii 1)1" htiintiuc and srienee.

As years mlhtl on the dynasty and its ])rinces

became weaker and weaki'r, and finally came to an

end under the thirty-seventh and last Klialif .VI-

Mustaa sim Billali, with the eaj)ture t)f Haghdad

I
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in A.D. 1258 by Halaku Khan, the sovereign of the

Mughals, and the grandson of Jenghiz Khan.

Long before this, however, the empire which the

first of the Abbasides had conquered was already

broken ujo. About a.d, 879, in Persia, Amr-bin-

Lais founded the Suffary or Braiser dynasty, still

subject to the Commander of the Faithful. But

even this allegiance only lasted till a.d. 901, when

the Samani and Dailami dynasties were established

in the North and South of Persia respectively, and

quite independent of the Khalifs of Baghdad.

In A.D. 909, the Fatimites, so designated from

one Obaid Allah, a real or pretended descendant of

Ali and Fatima, the daughter of Muhammad,

established themselves in the Xorth of Africa, and

consolidated their power there. In a.d. 972 Al-

Moizz, or Abu Tamim, a great-grandson of Obaid

Allah, the founder of the Fatimite dynasty at

Tunis, sent his general Ja\^har with an army to

invade Egypt. The country was conquered, the

city of Cairo built, the seat of government was

transferred there, and the title of Khalif assumed

by the Fatimites. There they remained as reign-

ing Khalifs until a.d 1171, when Salah-ad-Din

(Saladin) usurped the sovereignty, and founded the

Ayoobite dynasty of Kurds, till its last ruler,

Melik-al-Ashraf, was deposed in a.d. 125 by the

Mamlook El Moizz, who in that year founded

the Baharite Mamlook dynasty, which lasted with

variations in the families till a.d. 13 7 7, But in
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A.D. 1260 Ez-Zahir BeyKars, a Mamlook slave,

secured the throne, and brought the then repre-

sentative of the Abbaside Khahfs (the family

having- been dethroned bv the Mughals at Baghdad

in A.D. 1258) to Egypt, and recognised him as

possessing spiritual authority alone, but nothing

else. From that time until the taking of Egypt

by Sultan Selim I. in a.d. 1517, the Abbaside

Khalifs retained the spiritual power first under

the Baharite, and then under the Circassian or Bor-

gite Mamlooks, When Egypt became a Turkish

pashalic, Selim, the conqueror, com])elled the re-

presentative of the Abbaside Khalifs, by name

Al-^Iotawukkel, to leave Cairo and reside in

Constantinople; and on his death the Ottoman

Sultans assunu'd the title of Khalif, which they

hold to tliis day, and are recognised by the Sunnis

as tile head of the Muhamniadan religion, and the

successors of Muhammad.

As regards Syria and Palestine (two countries

more or less closely connected, owing to tiieir

proximity and absence of tlistinct and dt-fincd

b(tundai"i('s). on th«' termination of \\\v ruK' of the

Omaiyidi's at |)ama^(ii-< in a.d. 7 50, they remained

nominally un<l<i' the Al)l)asi(K's till .\.d. 1)(>1),

when Syria was coiKjUtird by the Fatimites, who
were succee<lt'd by the Stljuks, who captured

I )aniasciis alHint ad. I<»7.').and Antiocli .v.D. 1085.

'i'hf strugglfs with the Crusjidt'rs connnenced in

A.D. IO'.m;. and contimu'd until Saladin's fainouH
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victory at Hattin in 1187, when he became master

of nearly the whole of Syria and Palestine.

Fisfhtinof still went on in these countries between

the Franks and others until a.d. 1518, when

Selim I. conquered the country and incorporated

it with the Turkish Empire. Xo Arab prince has

since reigned in Egypt or Syria, though these

countries have always exercised certain influences

over Arabia.

In Arabia itself, towards the end of the tenth

century and the beginning of the eleventh, a.d.,

the Karmathians had risen in revolt, and detached

that country from the Abbaside dynasty to such

an extent that she returned almost to her primitive

independence. Indeed, it may be said that, in the

whole of Arabia, the Hijaz, with the Haram, or

sacred territory of Mecca, under the ShariflP, or

nobles, the lineal descendants of the tribe of

Koraish, alone retained some kind of constituted

authority, and paid allegiance sometimes to the

government of Baghdad, and sometimes to that of

Egypt.

As already stated above, in a.d. 1517 the

Turkish Sultan Selim I. conquered Egypt,

and obtained from the last real, or supposed

surviving, Abbaside kinsman of the Prophet a

formal investiture of the Muhammadan Klialifate.

This was more religious than political in its

bearing, but still many of the tribes in Arabia

offered their alleifiance to the Ottoman Government.
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From that time the Turks began their deahngs

with Arabia, which remained in a sort of inde-

pendence under their own tribal Shaikhs, more or

less according to the circumstances of different

districts, until the rise of the Wahhabi movement,

about the middle of the eighteenth century of

our era.

The Wahhabi reform movement requires special

mention. It be<XJin in Arabia about a.d. 1740.

The reformer and originator of the movement was

Muhammad bin Abdul Wahhab, born at the town

of Ainaii, in the centre of the Xejd district, a.d.

1691. He died in A.I). 1787, aged ninety-six. After

some years spent in travel and in study, he began

Ills pivucliiiig about A.D. 17.'W. Driven from

Amali, his nativt- place, as Muhammad was driven

from Mecca, Al)dul Walihab established himself at

ad-Diiiyyah, wheir Muhannnad bin Saood, tlu'

h>liaikh «jf a sub-tribe of the Anizeh, gave him

shelter, and eventually marrietl liis daughter. By
preaching and fighting, his followers increased

in niiiiil)!!'. .-ind his iclniins spread throughout the

Xejd ihstrict, and many converts were made by

him and liis successors.

in A.i». I7'.i7 a Turkisli army from Baghdad

attiicked thr \\';ilihal)is, liut were beaten, and two

years lati-r Sao. m1 II. took and jduntlered Kerbela,

Tiiif, Mecca, and ttthrr placrs, and seems to havr

ri'taiufd his jiowcrand his goNi'mnimt for several

V«ars.
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In A.D. 1811 the Turks, who had quite lost

their authority in Arabia, requested Muhammad
Ah of Egypt to put down the movement, and

reconquer the country. The first expedition,

commanded by his son Tussun, in its attempt to

take Madinah, was nearly annihilated, but suc-

ceeded the following year. Later on the campaign

was conducted by Muhammad Ali in person, and

afterwards by his adopted son Ibrahim Pasha,

with considerable success. The final stronghold,

ad-Diriy3'ah, was captured in a.d. 1818, the

Wahhabi chief captured, and sent first to Egypt

and then to Constantinople, where he was beheaded

in December of that year.

The Egyptian occupation of Arabia was followed

by a renewal of the Wahhabi movement, which

eventually succeeded, in a.d. 1842, in driving out

the Egyptians, occupied as they were at the time

with fighting the Turks in Syria and Anatolia.

Wahhabism was then re-established in some parts,

and independence in other parts, of the country
;

but on the whole Wahhabism has never been very

popular either in Arabia or India, in which latter

country it also has some followers. It may be

regarded as the latest sect of Islam, but does not

make much progress.

Arabia may now be said to be under three

different kinds of government—z'.e., partly under

the Wahhabis, partly under the Turks, and partly

under independent rulers, while Aden has been

2
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lield by the Enolish ever since its first capture in

A.D. 1839. Ill other words, the present position

of Ai-abia may be more definitely described as

follows : Hasa, Hareek, the whole of Nejd, Kaseem,

the provinces adjoining Yaman on the north, and

Aseer, forming a broad belt, and stretching across

the centre of tlic peninsula from the Red Sea to

the Persian Gulf, remain under Wahhabi influences.

The Hijaz and some sea-ports, such as Jedda and

others, are at present absolutely under the Turkish

Government ; while Bahrein, Oman and its capital

Muscat, and Yaman are more or less independent.

Between Nejd and Syria a new and promising

kingdom has sprung U}) under Telal.

The time perhaps may come, and perhaps not far

distant, when the Turks will disappear altogether

from Arabia, and Wahhabism and independent

tribes will alone remain. Another ^luhanimad or

another Alxlul \\alilial» may some day again api)ear,

and bring together the trii)es under one rule for a

tinif. Tt is (|(»ubtt"ul, though, if ever tlu- Arabs

will again have the j)(>wei-. talent, or entluisiasm to

revive the gloi'ies of the Arabian Empire, whieli

iu)W lives in history only, and is well worth a stuily.

For readv reference the followin*' is a chronologv

of the dynasty of the ()maiyides, pri'ceilid l»y

M iih;iinina<l and the tir.st Khalit'ahs :

AD.

Mu)iiiiiiinu<l the A))OHtle 022 632

Abu liakr ... (•>32--634
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A.D.

19. Al-Kahir Billah -
- - 932—934

20. Al-Eadhi Billah - - - 934—940

21. Al-Muttaki Billah - - - 940—944

22. Al-Mustakfi Billah - - - 944—945

23. Al-Mutia Billah - - - 945—974

24. Al-Taya Billah - - - 974—991

25. Al-Kadir Billah - - - 991—1031

26. Al-Kaim Billah - - - 1031—1075

27. Al-Muktadi Billah - - - 1075—1094

28. Al-Mustazhir Billah - - 1094—1118

29. Al-Mustershid Billah - - 1118—1135

30. Al-Eashid Billah - - - 1135—1136

31. Al-Muktafi - - - - 1136—1160

32. Al-Mustanjid Billah - - 1160—1170

33. Al-Mustazi - - - - 1170—1180

34. Al-Nasir Billah - - - 1180—1225

35. Al-Tahir - - - - 1225-1226

36. Al-Miistansir Billah II. - - 1226—1240

37. Al-Mustaa'sim IMllah - - 1240—1258

killed at the takin(]f of Baghdad l\v Halaku Klian,

and the last of the d^^nasty, whieh continued,

however, as a spiritual ])ower in Egypt till a.d.

1517.

The empire over whicit the Abbasides began to

lulc in .\.i>. 7.")0 had gradually dwindled away until

little but J^aglwlad and its environs were left on

the fall of the dynasty in A.n. 1258. Will history

repeat itself in tlu> same way a.s regards Con-

Htantin()j)le. which in s<>mr years may be the only

territory left in Kurope t»> a people who onee were

conquerors, an<l whose arms even were carried to

the walls of \'ienna { As Pei-sin, Egypt, Syria,

parts of Africa and Arabia, by degrees, were

severed from tiie .\liiiasidc Empire. .s<i the different
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provinces of Turkey in Europe appear to be slowly

separating themselves from the Turkish Power,

until finally there will be nothing left to them in

Europe but that city whose splendid position will

ever make it a bone of contention to both risinof

and declining States.

The following is a list of tlie Omaiyides who
ruled in Spain a.d. 756 to 1031 :

A.D.

1. Abd-ar-Eahman I. - - - 756—788
2. Hisham I. . . . . 788—796
3. Al-Hakim I. - - - - 796—822
4. Abd-ar-Eahraan II. - - - 822—852

5. Muhammad I. - - - 852—886
6. Al-Mundhir - - - - 886—888
7. Abd-Allah - . - . 888—912
8. Abd-ar-Eahman III. - - - 912—961

one of the greatest of the rulers of Cordova.

Under this prince, who at last assumed the title

of Khalif and Commander of the Faithful, the

unity of Muhammadan Spain was for the time

restored.

A.D.

9. Al-Hakim II. - - - 961—976
10. Hisham II. - - - - 976—1009

a Khalif only in name, while Muhammad Bin

Ali Amir, surnamed Al-Mansur, was the real ruler

or regent till his death in a.d. 1002. He was

succeeded by his son, Abd-al-Malik, who ruled

successfully till his death in a.d. 1008, and was
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followed by his brother, Abd-ar-Rahrnan, who was

beheaded in a.d. 1009, Hishaiii II. having been

previously deposed.
A.D.

11. Muhammad II. (Al-Mahdi-billah) - 1009—1009

12. Sulaiman . - - - 1009—1010

Hisham II. for the second time - 1010—1013

Sulaiman for the second time - 1013—1016

(1) Ali bin Hammud, a Berber chief 1016—1018

13. Abd-ar-Rahman IV. - - 1018—1019

(2) Al Kasim bin Hammud - 1019—1023
14. Abd-ar-Rahman V. - - 1023—1024

15. Muhammad III. - - - 1024—1025

(3) Yabya bin Ali bin Hammud - 1025—1027

16. Hisliam III. - - - 1027—1031

A complete list of all the Muhaniniadan rulers

in Spain will be found in Makkari's history of these

dynasties, translated by Gayangos.



CHAPTER II.

LITERARY.

The oral communications of the ancient Egyptians,

Medes and Persians, the two classic tongues of

Europe, the Sanscrit of the Hindus and the

Hebrew of the Jews, have long since ceased to be

living languages. For the last twelve centuries

no Western language has preserved its grammar,

its style, or its literature intact and intelligible to

the people of the present day. But two Eastern

tongues have come down from ages past to our

own times, and continue to exist unchanged in

books, and, to a certain extent, also unchanged in

language, and these are Chinese and Arabic. In

China, though the dialects differ in the various

provinces of the empire, still the written language

has remained the same for centuries. In Arabia

the Arabic language has retained its originality

without very mucli dialectical alteration.

The unchangeable character of the Arabic Ian-

guage is chiefly to be attributed to the Koran,

wliich has, from its promulgation to the present
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time, been regarded by all Muhammadans as the

standard of religion and of literary composition.

Strictly speaking, not only the history, but also the

literature of the Arabs begins with Muhannnad.

Excepting the Mua'llakat, and other pre-Islamitic

poems collected in the Hamasas of Abu Tanimam
and Al-Bohtori, in Ibn Kutaiba and in the

Mofaddhaliat, no literary monuments that pre-

ceded his time are in existence. The Koran
became, not only the code of religious and of civil

law, but also the model of the Arabic language,

and the standard of diction and eloquence. Mu-
hammad himself scorned metrical rules ; he claimed

as an a})ostle and lawgiver a title higher than that

of soothsayer and poet. Still, his poetic talent is

manifest in numerous passages of the Koran, well

known to those able to read it in the original, and

in this respect the last twenty-five chapters of that

book are, perhaps, the most remarkable.

Although the power of the Arabs has long ago

succumbed, their literature has survived, and their

language is still more or less spoken in all Muham-
madan countries. Europe at one time was lightened

by the torcli of Aral)ian learning, and the Middle

Ages were stam])ed witli the genius and character

of Ar.ll> ti\ iliz.itioii. Tin- gn-at masters of pliilo-

soj)]iy, iiicdiciiic, astroiKHiiy. .•md iiiatluinat.irs. \iz.,

Al-Kiiidi, Al-Faral.i. Il)ii-Siiia, ll)n-Kashi(l, Ibn

J^ajah, Hazi, AI l^attaiii, Abul Ma'shar, Al-Far-

ghaiii, Al-.lal)t'r, IiaM' bcrn studird Ixttli in tlu'
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Spanish universities and in those of the rest of

Europe, where their names are still familiar under

the corrupted forms of Alchendius, Alfarabius,

Avicenna, Averroes, Avempace, Rhazes, Albateg-

nius, Albumasar, Alfraganius, and Geber.

Arabic literature commenced about half a century

before Muhammad with a legion of poets. The

seven poems suspended in the temple of Mecca,

and of w^hich more anon, were considered as the

chief productions of that time. The Mussulman

era begins with the Hijrah, or emigration of Mu-
hammad from Mecca to Madinah, which is supposed

to have taken place on the 2 0th of June, a.d. 622;

and the rise, growth, and decay of Arab powder,

learning, and literature may be divided into three

periods as follows :

1. The time before Muhammad.
2. From Muhammad and his immediate succes-

sors, viz., Abu Bakr, Omar, Othman, and Ali,

through the Omaiyide and Abbaside dynasties,

to the end of the Khalifate of Baghdad, a.d. 125 8.

3. From the fall of Baghdad to the present

time.

First Period.

Although the proper history of Arabian litera-

ture begins from the time of Muhammad, it is neces-

sary to cast a glance upon the age that preceded

him, in order to obtain a glimpse of pre-Islamitic
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wisdom. The sage Lokman, whose name the

thirty-first chapter of the Koran bears, is con-

sidered, according to that book, to have been the

first man of his nation who practised and taught

wisdom in all his deeds and words. He was

believed to have been a contemporary of David and

Solomon : his saving-s and his fables still exist,

but there is not much really known about him, as

the following extracts will show :

* Lokman, a philosopher mentioned in the Koran,

is said to have been born about the time of David.

One tradition represents him as a descendant of the

Arab tribe of Ad, who, on account of his piety and

wisdom, was saved when the rest of his family

perished by Divine wrath. According to another

story he was an Ethiopian slave, noted alike for

bodily deformity and a gift foi- composing fiibles

and a})ologue8. This account of Lokman, resembling

so closely the traditional history of ^sop, has led

to an (ipiiii(»n that they were the same individual, but

this is now generally supposed not to be the case.

The various reports agree in ascribing to Lokman

extraordinary longevity'. His extant fables bt-ar

evident marks of modiM'n alteration, both in their

diction and th<ir incidents. They were firj^t jiub-

lishcd with a L;i(in translation of the Arabic by

Lr|)cnius (Lcydm. I
(".

I .')). CJalland produced

a Fn-ncli translation of the fables (tf Lokman

and l^i<lpay at Taiis in I7'J4. and there are

<»tliei- editions 1»\-
I )e Sacev, I S H», Caussin de
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Perceval, 1818, Freytag, 1823, and Rodiger,

1830.'

Burton, in a footnote to page 118, of Volume X.

of his ' Arabian Nights,' however, says that

' There are three distinct Lokmans. The first, or

eldest Lokman, entitled Al-Hakim (the Sage), and

the hero of the Koranic chapter which bears his

name, was son of Ba'ura, of the children of Azar,

sister's son to Job, or son of Job's maternal aunt
;

he witnessed David's miracles of mail-making, and

when the tribe of Ad was destroyed he became

king of the country. The second Lokman, also

called the Sage, was a slave and Abyssinian negro,

sold by the Israelites during the reign of David or

Solomon, and who left a volume of proverbs and

exempla, not fables or apologues, some of which

still dwell in the public memory. The youngest

Lokman, of the Vultures, was a prince of the tribe

of Ad, who hved 3,5 00 years, the age of seven

vultures.'

This accounts for the different ideas as regards

the tradition of one Lokman in tlie preceding

paragraph.

Before the era of the Prophet poetry had

attained some desfree of excellence. At the

annual festival of Okatz the poets met and made

public recitations, and competed for ])rizes. Of prose

literature there was none, and the irregular, half-

rhythmical, half-rhyming sentences of the Koran

were the first attempts in the direction of prose.
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Passing over the host of pre-Islamitic poets, the

disputed time and order in which they appeared,

as well as the ranks they respectively occupied, it

will only be necessary here to describe the Arabic

idyl or elegy (Kasida), and to notice the authors

of the seven famous Mua'llakat, or suspended, or

strung-together poems of the temple of Mecca,

already alluded to above. As these poems were

written in letters of gold, they were also called

Muzahhibat, or * gilded.' According to Arab

notions, the subjects of a poet are four or five. He
praises, loves, is angry, mourns, or describes either

female beauty, animals, or objects of nature. Poems

comprising one of these subjects only are short,

but those treatinir of several are longfer, and contain

eulogies of chiefs, rulers, distinguished men and

women, etc. The poet touches on the valour,

liberality and elo(|uence of the hero, on the beauty

and virtues of the woman, and describes the nearest

surroundings, wliicli are of the greatest interest,

such as the horse, the canicl, the antelope, the

ostrich, the wild cow, the cloud, the lightning,

wine, the vestiges of the tent of the beloved, and

the hospitable cani])-fire.

Tlie Kasidas of the Muallakalare a se ries of

smaller poems, compo.sed on various occasions, and

then strung together in one jiieee. Among tliem

the two Kasidas of Aiuia-al Kais (Amriolkais),

antl of Antara, are the most brilhant and romantic,

(Ml aeenunt of tile siiitinients of Jove thev breathe
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towards the three beauties—Oneiza, Fatima, and

Abla. The Kasida of Labid is famous for his

description of both the camel and the horse ; that

of Tarafa for the dehneation of the camel ; that of

Amru for the picture of a battle ; while Harath

chanted the praises of arms, and of the King of

Hirah, and Zoheir produced a poem full of wise

maxims. The whole seven contain a o-reat deal

about the personal feelings, the personal courage,

the heroic deeds, and the wonderful adventures of

the authors themselves—to which may be added

descriptions of various animals, of hunting scenes,

and of battle, the conventional lament for the

absence or departure of a mistress, the delio-ht of

meeting her, and other bright sketches of Arab
life in camp and on the march, with its joys, its

sorrows, and its constant chano-es.

Sir William Jones first brought these poems to

the notice of the West, and published a translation

of them in a.d. 1782. 'They exhibit,' he says,

* an exact picture of the virtues and the vices, the

wisdom and the folly, of the early Arabs. The
poems show what may constantly be expected from

men of open hearts and boiling passions, with no

law to control, and little religion to restrain them.'

The above translations, with notes and remarks,

have been reprinted by Mr. W. A. Clouston, in his

* Arabian Poetrv for Endish Readers,' at Glaso-ow

in 1881, and is a work M^ell worthy of a perusal by

any persons who may be interested in the subject.
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The names of the three ancient Arab poets con-

sidered to have been possessed of equal talent with

the authors of the Mua'llakat, are Nabiga, Al-

Kama, and Al-Aasha, and some specimens of their

composition, as also of those of other pre- Islamite

poets, are to be found in the fifteenth volume, No.

39, pages 5-108, of the 'Bombay Branch of the

Royal Asiatic Society,' translated by Mr. E.

Rehatsek in 1881.

Second Period.

From ^luhammad and his immediate successors

(A])U Eakr, Omar, Othman and Ali), through the

Omaiyide and Abbaside dynasties, to the end of

the KhaliMe of Baghdad, a.d. 1258.

The legislator of Islam, whose era began un the

1 ()th July, A.D. 022 (though his actual departure

fr(jm Mecca has been calculated to have tiiken

place (III tlic 20tli June, a.d. (Jl'l'), is here to be

considered not fiom an historical, l>ut from a

poetical point of view. Although Muhammad
despised the metres in which the bju'ds t)f his

nation chanted their Kasidas, .-md himself gave

utterance in the nnim' of Heaven itt the inspirations

of iiis genius onlv in richly-moihilatctl and iliymed

prose, lit \ » I thi'less, acconhng to the Oriental idi-a,

he was regarded as a poet. Those who tleclaif

that he was not a |)iK"t ovtilook the cireinnstanco

that lie was vehemently assailed by contemporary
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poets, who attempted to degrade his heav- en-inspired

Surahs into mere poetical fables. He himself pro-

tested aofainst this insinuation, and declared at the

end of the 26th Surah, entitled 'The Poets,' that

those are in error who believe poets, as follows :

* And those who err follow the poets ; dost thou

not see how they roam (as bereft of their senses)

through every valley (of the imagination) and

that they say things which they do not perform ]

. . . Except those who believe, and do good

works, and remember God frequently, and those

who defend themselves after they have been

unjustly treated by poets in their lampoons, and

they who act unjustly shall know hereafter with

what treatment they shall be treated.'

These lines are important as far as the history

of literature is concerned. They are written

against inimical poets, but distinguish the friendly

ones, who, taking the part of Muhammad, repaid

the lampooning poets in their own coin.

Some of the hostile poets, such as Hobeira and

the woman Karitha, were killed at the taking of

Mecca, whilst Zibary and the woman Hertlemah

saved their lives only by making a profession of

Islam. Muhammad had, however, also his pane-

gyrists, the chief of whom was Ka'b bin Zoheir,

the composer of the celebrated Kasida called ' The

Poem of the Mantle,' as a reward for whieli the

Prophet threw his own cloak over him, under the

following circumstances, as related by Mr. J. W.
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Redhouse in the preface to his translation of the

poem published in the ' Arabian Poetry for

Enoflish Readers '* alluded to above.

Ka'b was a son of Zoheir, alread}' mentioned as

the author of one of the pre-Islamite poems known as

the ' Mua'llakat.' He had a brother named Bujeir,

and, like their father, both brothers were good

poets. Bujeir was first converted, and embraced

the faith of Islam. Ka'b was angry at this, and

composed a lampoon on his brother, on the Pro])het,

and on their new reli«2:ion. This he sent to his brother

by the mouth of a messenger. Bujeir repeated it

to ^Muhammad, who commented on it as favourable

to the new faitli and to hiuisi'lf, but at the same

time passed a sentence of death on the satirist.

Bujeir well knew that his brother's life was in

danijer, and w\irned him accordinjiflv. advising liim

at the same time to renounce his errors, and come

repentant to the Prophet, or to seek a safe asylum

I'ai- away. Ka'l> toiiiid nut that his life would

really soon l)c takrn, and set out secretly for

Madinnli. Tliere he found an old friend, claimed

his protection, and went witli him next morning to

the sim])le meeting-house wherr Muliammad anj

his chit I" followers jierformed tluir daily devotions.

When tlie !=!ervice was ended, Ka'b approached

* III this sanio work will also be found a translation by

Mr. Uedhouso of nnother pdeiii. also callod 'The I'ocm of the

Mantle,' but written by Sliaraf-uddin Muhammad .\1-Husiri,

who was born .\.i). l:ill, and died between a.d. 1*291 and

1800.
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Muhammad, and the two sat down tog-ether.

Ka'b placed his own right hand in that of the

Prophet, whom he addressed in these words :

' Apostle of God, were I to bring to you Ka'b, the

son of Zoheir, penitent and professing the faith of

Ifelam. wouldst thou receive and accept him ?' The

Prophet answered, ' I would.' ' Then,' said the

poet, ' I am he !'

Hearing this, the bystanders demanded permis-

sion to put him to death. Muhammad ordered his

zealous followers to desist, and the poet then, on

the spur of the moment, recited a poem improvised

at the time, probably with more or less premedi-

tation. It is said that when Ka'b reached the

fifty-first verse :
' Yerily the Apostle of God is a

lio-ht from which illumination is sought—a drawn

Indian blade, one of the swords of God,' Muhammad
took from his own shoulders the mantle he wore,

and threw it over the shoulders of the poet as an

honour and as a mark of protection. Hence the

name given to the effusion, ' The Poem of the

Mantle,' a.d. 6 30.

Moawia, the first Khalif of the Omaiyides,

endeavoured to purchase this sacred mantle from

Ka'b for ten thousand pieces of silver, but the offer

was refused. Later on it was, however, bought

from Ka'b's heirs for twenty thousand pieces of

silver, and it passed into the hands of the Khalifs,

and was preserved by them as one of the regalia

of the empire until Baghdad was sacked by the

3
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Mughals. Tlie mantle, or what is supposed to be

the selt'-saiiie Diantle, is now in the treasury* of

the Sultan Khalif of the Ottomans at Constanti-

nople, in an apartment named ' The Room of the

Sacred Mantle,' in which this robe is religiously

preserved, together with a few other relics of the

great prophet.

Ka'b has thus come to be considered as one of

the friendly poets, and tht; names of two others

are also mentioned, viz., Abd-Allah bin Rewaha

and Hassan bin Thabit. On the other hand, the

most celebrated antagonists who attacked Muham-
mad, not only with their verses, but also with their

swords, were Abu Sofyan, Amr bin Al-'A'asi, and

Abd-Allah bin Zobeir. These three became great

})()litical cliaracters, but later on made })rofession of

Islam, and were the stanchest supporters of it,

nndniiii^- the greatest services to the Prophet

(luring his liir, and to the cause after his dt-ath.

Rut M uhaiiimad's greatest triumph over the poets

was the conversion of Lal)i(l, who. after the perusiil

of the connnencement ot the .second Surah <»f the

Koran, tore down his own poem, which was liung

ujt ill tile Kaaliah, and ran t<) tlie ]*rophet "to

* Ajuvpos of this treasury, it is imich to bo regrottod that

a coinpluto catalogue of its contents has never been prepared

aluti^ witli a briuf liistoric-al account of them. It is dif!icult

to oljtaiii tliu order, which coiner direct from thu Sultan, to

visit the collection; aii<l oven then visitors arc hurried through

at such a pace that it is impossible to examine with minutc-

uuas the many curiosities collected there.
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announce his conversion, and to make his profes-

sion of Islam. Even AH, the cousin, son-in-law,

and first convert of Muhammad, was a poet, but it

is uncertain which of the Diwans attributed to him

are genuine, and how many of his maxims of wis-

dom, over a hundred in number, are his own.

During the period under review the number of

Arabic authors was legion. Some idea of the

number of writers, and of the subjects on which

they wrote, can be gathered from the Fihrist of

An-Xadim, from Ibn Khallikan's Biographical

Dictionary, and from Haji Khalfa's Enc3'clo-

psedia. With such a mass of information as is

contained in the above-mentioned works, it is

difficult to deal in a small work. To put them

together in an intelligible form, the idea of classing

the authors, according to the subjects on which

they principally wrote, naturally presented itself.

This plan, therefore, has been followed, and a few

details of the most celebrated writers will be given,

classified under the following heads :

Jurisconsults.

Imams and lawyers.

Traditionists.

Alchemists.

Astronomers.

Grammarians,

Geographers and travellers.

Historians.
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Lexicographers, biographers and encyclopEedists.

Writers on natural history.

Philologists.

Philosophers.

Physicians.

Poets.

Collectors and editors of poems.

Translators.

The Omaiyide Khalifs.

The Abbaside Khalifs.

The Spanish Khalifs.

During the latter part of the first century of tlie

Hijrali (July, 022—July, 719), the first persons t)f

note in the Muhaniniadan world after ^ruhaniniad

and liis imnu'diate successors were pn)bal>ly the

seven jurisconsults, viz., Obaid Allah, Orwa,

Kasini, Said, Sulainian. Abu Kakr and Kharija.

\vlio all lived at Madiiiali about the same time :

and it was fi-oiii tlitiu, acconUng to Ibn Khallikan.

that the si-iruce of law and IcLTal decisions spread

over tlie world. Tiny wire designated by the

a])])ellation of tin* Srviii Jurisconsults, l>cca»se tlie

ri'i'lit of •'iviii*'" (K'cisions on points of law liad pa.«ised

to them fioin tln' tniii]);iiiioiis of Muhammad, and

tlitv brc;niif |Miblit'l\- kimwu as Muftis. Tliesf

scvi'M aloiif wt'ic Mcknowlt'dgi'd as competent to

give Fatmas, or legal di-cisions. Tliey died respec-

tively A.I). 720. 7 12. 7I'.», 7 10, 725, 7 12 and

7 IS.
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The jurisconsults were followed by the doctors

of theology and law, or, as they were styled. Imams,

or founders of the four orthodox sects. Now,

among the Sunni Muslims an Imam may be

described as a high -priest, or head, or chief in

reliofious matters, whether he be the head of all

Muhammadans—as the Khalifah—or the priest of

a mosque, or the leader in the prayers of a congre-

gation. This title, however, is given by the Shias

only to the immediate descendants of Ali, the son-

in-law of the Prophet, and they are twelve in

number, Ali being- the first. The last of them,

Imam Mahdi, is supposed to be concealed (not

dead), and the title which belongs to him cannot,

they conceive, be given to another.

But among the Sunnis it is a dogma that there

must always be a visible Imam or father of the

Church. The title is ofiven bv them to the four

learned doctors who were the exponents of their

faith, viz., Imams Hanifa, Malik, Shafai and

Hanbal. Of these. Imam Hanife, the founder of

the first of the four chief sects of the Sunnis, died

A.D. 1^1. He was followed by Imam Malik,

Imam Shafai, and Imam Hanbal, the founders of

the other three sects, who died a.d. 79.5, 820 and

855 respectively. From these four persons are

derived the various codes of Muhammadan juris-

prudence. They have always been considoi-ed as

the fundamental pillars of the orthodox law, and

have been esteemed by Mussulmans as highly as
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the fathers of the Church—Gregory, Augustine,

Jerome and Chrysostom—have been appreciated

by Christians.

Of these four sects, the HanbaHte and Malikite

may be considered as the most rigid, the Shafaite

as the most conformable to the spirit of Islamism,

and the Hanifite as the wildest and most philoso-

phical of them all.

In addition to the four Imams just mentioned,

there was a fifth, of the name of Abu Sulaiman

Dawud az Zahari, who died a.d. HS.'^. He was the

founder of the sect called Az-Zahariah (the

External), and his lectures were attended by four

hundred Fakihs (doctors of the civil and of the

ecclesiastical law), who wore shawls thrown over

their shoulders. But his opinions do not seem to

have secured many followers, and in time both his

ideas, and those of Sofyan at Thauri, another chief

of the orthodox sect, were totally adandoned.

The third century of the Hijrah (a.d. HKM)];^)

is noted for the six fathers of tradition, viz.,

Al-Bukliai-i, Muslim, At Firmidi, ^1)U Dawud.

An-Nasai and Urn Majah, with whom otliers, su<'li

as Kasim bin Asbagh, Abu Zaid. Al-ATarwazi. Abu
Awana and Al-Hazini, vied in great works on

tradition, but these last-nanu-d could never acquire

the authoiity of the six ])reviously mentioned, who

died A.D. 870, 875, 892, 881). DIG, 887 respectively.

Ill fli(^ beginning of Islam the great traditionists

Were Ayesha, the favourite wife of the l*rophet, the
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four rightly directed Khalifs, viz., Abu Bakr, Omar,

Othman and Ali, and some of the companions'^

known as the Evano-ehsts of Islam. But besides

these well-qualified persons who had lived with or

near Muhammad during his lifetime, many others

who had perhaps only seen him or spoken to him

claimed to be considered as companions, who handed

down traditions ; and when these were all dead

they were followed by others, who, having known

the companions, were now designated as the suc-

cessors of the companions.

Under these circumstances it can easily be

imagined that many of the traditions were of

doubtful authenticity. Al-Bukhari, whose collec-

tion of traditions of the Muhammadan religion

holds the first place, both as regards authority and

correctness, selected seven tliousand two hundred

and seventy-five of the most authentic out of ten

thousand, all of which he regarded as being true,

having rejected two hundred thousand as false.

His book is held in the his^hest estimation, and

considered both in spiritual and tempr)rcil matters

as next in authority to the Koran. He was born

A.D. 810, and died a.d. 870.

The Shiahs do not accept the collection of

* The names of these companions, and the kings, princes,

and countries to which they were sent by Muhammad, are

given in full detail in 'The Life of our Lord Muhammad, the

Apostle of God,' the author of which was Ibn Ishak ; and it

was afterwards edited by Ibn Hisham. In the same work a

list is given of the disciples sent out by Jesus.
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traditions as made by the Sunnis, but have a col-

lection of their own, upon which their system of

law, both civil and religious, is founded.

During the first and second centuries of the

Hijrah (a.d. 622-816), of all the physical sciences

alchemy was studied most. The greatest scientific

man of the first century was undoubtedly Khalid,

a prince of the Omaiyide dynasty, and the son of

Yazid I. His zeal for knowledge and science in-

duced him to get Greek and Syriac works translated

by Stephanus into Arabic, especially those which

treated on chemistry, or rather alchemy. Khalid,

having been once reproached for wasting all his

time in researches in the art of alchemy, replied :

* I have occupied myself with these investigations

to show \\\\ contemporaries and brothers that I

have found in them a recompense and a reward for

the Khalifate which I lost. I stand in need of no

man to recoirnise me at court, and 1 need not

recognise anyone who dances attendance at the

portals of dominion citlicr from fear, ambition, or

covetousness.' He wrote a pooin on alchemy,

wliicli bears the title of ' Paradise of Wisdom.' and

of him Tbn Khallikan says :
* He was tlic most

learned man of the tribe of Koraish in all the

different l)ranclus of knowledge. He wrote a dis-

course on t;liriiiistrv aiul on medicine, in wliieh

scicners lie possessed great skill and si»li(i informa-

tion.' 1 le (lii'd A.n. 70 1.

Later on .label- l)in llaVMni. with his j)Upils.
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became a model for later alchemists, and he has

been called the father of Arabian chemistry. He
compiled a work of two thousand pages, in which

he inserted the problems of his master, Jaafar as

Sadik, considered to be the father of all the occult

sciences in Islam. Jaber was such a prolific writer

that many of his five hundred works are said to

bear his name only on account of his celebrity, but

to have been written in reality by a variety of

authors. His works on alchemy were published in

Latin by Golius, under the title of ' Lapis Philo-

sophorum,' and an English translation of them by

Robert Russell appeared at Leyden in a.d. 1668.

Jaber died a.d. 7 6 6, and is not to be confounded

with Al-Jaber (Geber), the astronomer, who lived

at Seville about a.d. 1190, and constructed there

an astronomical observatory.

Astronomy appears to have been always a

favourite science with the Arabs from the earliest

times. In a.d. 772 there appeared at the court of

the Khalif Mansur (a.d. 75 4-775), Muhammad
bin Ibrahim bin Habib al Fezari, the astronomer,

who brought with him the tables called Sind Hind,

in which the motions of the stars were calculated

according to degrees. They contained other ob-

servations on solar eclipses and the rising of the

signs of the zodiac, extracted by him from the

tables ascribed to the Indian king, Figar. The

Khalif Mansur ordered this book to be translated

into Arabic to serve as a guide for Arab astro-
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nomers. And these tables remained in use till the

time of the Khalif Mamun (a.d. 813-833), when

other revised ones bearino- his name came into

vogue. These, again, were abridged by Abul

Ma'shar (Albumasar, died a.d. 8 8 5-886), called

the prince of Arabian astrologers, who, however,

deviated from them, and inclined towards the

system of the Persians and of Ptolemy. This

second revision was more favourably received by

the Arab astronomers than the first, and the Sind

Hind was superseded by the Almagest of Ptolemy.

Better astronomical instruments also came into use,

though previously the Al-Fezari above mentioned

had been the first in Islam w^ho constructed

astrolabes of various kinds, and had written several

astronomical treatises.

Mention might be made of about forty mathe-

maticians and astronomers who wrote books on these

sul)jcc'ts. The best of tliLiii, such as Al-Farghani

(Alfraganiiis) and others, lived at the court of

Mamun, wlio buih an astronomical observatory in

Baghdad and anotlier near JJamascus, on Mount

K.Msiuii. He caused also two degrees of the

meridian to l)e measured on the plain of Sinjar, so

as to ascertain tlic circumference of the earth with

nioic precision. In A.n. S'J4 there were held phiKi-

soj)liic;iI (iis|)utat ions ill liis presence. Al-Fargliani

was till- autlior of an iiiti'ixhiction to asti'ononiy.

which was pniitcti by (Johns at Ainstenhnn in

1 (iCt'.t. w it li notes.
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Between the years a.d. 877 and 92 9 there

flourished the famous calculator and astronomer,

Muhammad bin Jaber al Battani, Latinized as

Albateo-nius. He was the author of the astro-

nomical work entitled ' The Saba3an Tables,' and

adopted nearly the system and the hypothesis of

Ptolemy, but rectified them in several points, and

made other discoveries, which procured him a dis-

tinguished place among the scholars whose labours

have enriched astronomical science. Al-Battani

approached much nearer to the truth than the

ancients as far as the movements of the fixed stars

are concerned. He measured the greatness of the

eccentricity of the solar orbit, and a more correct

result cannot be obtained. To the work containing

all his discoveries he gave the name of ' As-Zij-as

Sabi,' which Avas translated into Latin under the

title * De Scientia Stellarum.' The first edition of

it appeared at Nuremberg in a.d. 1537, but it is

believed that the original work is in the library of

the Vatican. He was classed by Lalande among

the forty-two most celebrated astronomers of the

world. He died a.d. 929-930.

Another celebrated astronomer, Ali bin Yunis,

was a native of Egypt, and appears to have lived

at the court of the demented tyrant of Egypt,

Al-Hakim bramrillah, and under his patronage to

have composed the celebrated astronomical tables

called, after his name, * The Hakimite Tables.' Ibn

Khallikan states that he had seen these tables in
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four volumes, and that more extensive ones had

not come under liis notice. These tables were

considered in Egypt to be of equal value to those

of the astronomer Yabya bin Ali Mansur, who had

in A.D. 830, by order of the Khalif ^famun, under-

taken astronomical observations both at Baghdad

and Damascus. Ibn Yunis spent his life in the

preparation of astronomical tables and in casting

horoscopes, for it must be remembered that with

the Muslims astronomy and astrology were syno-

nymous, and their most learned astronomers were

also their most skilful astrologers. His character

for honesty was highly esteemed, and he was also

well versed in other sciences, and displayed an

eminent talent for poetry. He died a.i>. 1001),

and is not to be confounded with his father. Ibn

Yunis, the historian, who died a.d. 95 8.

Yet another name must be mentioned, viz., the

Spanish-Arab astronomer Ibn Alul-ar-rahman es-

Zerkel, Eui'npcanizid as Arzachal. He fii*st resided

at Toledo, at the court of its sovereign, Manum, for

whom he made an astrolabe, which he called in his

honoui' tile Mamunian. He then went to Seville,

whei-e he wrote for Motamid l)in Abbad (a.d. lOOD-

109 1 ) a treatise on the use of certain instruments.

During his residence at Toledo In- constructed two

clepsy(has. the waters of wliich decreased and

increa.sed according to the waning and growing of

the moon, and tiiese two basins were dcHtroyed

only ill A.i>. I l.'!.'{ Ity Aljilmnse \'I.. when he to«)k
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Toledo. Arzachal left a work on eclipses, and on

the revolution of years, as well as the tables of the

sky, to which the name of Toledan tables have been

given. His writings, but especially the last, which

must have been consulted by the editors of the

Alphonsine tables, were never translated, and exist

only in manuscript in libraries where but few

scholars can consult them. Arzachal made many

observations in connection with the sun, and was

also the inventor of the astronomical instrument

called after his name, Zerkalla. He died a.d.

1080.

Before leaving this subject it may be mentioned

that Makkari, in his great encyclojDEedia of Spain,

enumerates fifteen astronomers of Andalusia, all

more or less known in their time. Also that

Bedei-ul-Astrolabi and Ibn Abdul-Rayman dis-

tinguished themselves as makers of astronomical

instruments, and inventors of new ones. While

Arzachal was the greatest representative of Arab

astronomy in the West, Umar Khayam, the

astronomer, mathematician, freethinker, and poet,

was its greatest representative in the East, in

Persia, where he died a.d. 1123.

A great deal in Arabic literature has been

\\ritten about grammar, and, until its principles

were finally laid down and established, it was

always a source of continual controversy between

different professors and different schools. Abul

Aswad ad-Duwali has been called the father of
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Arabic grammar. It is said that the KhaUfAH laid

down for him this principle : the parts of speech

are three, the noun, the verb, and the particle, and

told him to form a complete treatise upon it. This

was accordingly done ; and other works on the subject

were also produced, but none of them are apparently

now extant. Muhammad l)iii Isliak has stated

that he saw one of them, entitled ' Discourse on

the Governing and the Governed Parts of Speech ;'

and the author of the ' Fihrist ' also alludes to

this work. Abul-Aswad died at Busra in a.d. GHS,

asfed eiirhtv-tive, but some vears later his two

successors in this branch of literature (viz., Al-

Khalil and Sibawaih) far surpassetl him in every

way.

Al-Khahl l)iu Ahmad, born a.d. 7 1 ^;, was one of

the great masters in tlie science of grammar, and the

discoverer of the rules of prosody, wliich art <»wes

to him its creation. He laid the foundation of the

language by liis book ' Al-Ain ' (so called from tli.-

letter with which it l)egins), and by the aid he

atforiled tliereby to Sibawaih, whose master he was,

in the coiiijjosition of his celebrated grammatical

work known ly tbe name of ' Tlu' Hook.' In the

woik callfd 'AI-Ain.' Khalil tirst arranged the

stock ol .\ial»ie words, dealing witli the organ of

Hpeecli and the production of sounds, and tlien

dividing the woids into cla.sses, the roots of whiclj

consisti-d of one, two, tlni'c, four, or tive letters.

It Ih still a matter of dispute whutiior the book
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' Al-Ain
'
was wholly composed by Khalil himself,

or completed in course of time by his pupils. A
copy of this celebrated lexicon and work on philoloo-y
IS m the Escurial Library. Khalil also wrote''

a

treatise on prosody, and other works on grammar,
and a book on musical intonation. He died a d'
786, at Busra. 'Poverty,' he said, 'consists not
in the want of money, but of soul ; and riches are
in the mmd, not in the purse.'

Sibawaih, the pupil of Khalil, has been called
the father of Arabic lexicography, and the law-
giver of Arabic grammar. Ibn Khallikan savs
that he was a learned grammarian, and surpassed
m this science every person of former and later
times. As for his 'Kitab,' or 'Book,' composed
by him on that subject, it has never had its equal.
The great philologist and grammarian, Al-Jahiz
said of the book of Sibawaih, that none hke it had
ever been written on grammar, and that all writers
on this subject who had succeeded him had borrowed
from it. When Al-Kisai was tutor to the prince
Al-Amin, son of Harun-ar-Rashid, Sibawaih came
to Baghdad, and the two great grammarians
(Sibawaih, the chief of the school of Busra, and
Al-Kisai, chief of the school of Kufa) had a 'lone
dispute about a certain expression of Arabic speech
and an Arab of the desert was called in to arbitrate
between them. The man first decided in favour of
Sibawaih, but when the question ^^-as put in another
form, the Bedouin asserted that Kisai was rio-],t.
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As Sibawaih considered that he had been unjustly

treated in the matter, he left Baghdad for good.

The year of his death has been given differently by

various authors, the earliest date being a.d. 7 8 7,

and the latest a.d. 809.

The most celebrated grammarians of the third

century of the Hijrah (a.d. 8ir)-913) were Al-

Mubarrad, who died a.d. 898, and Thalab, who

died A.D. 903. They were also great antagonists

to each other. Al-Mubarrad, the author of thirty

works, was the chief of the school of Busra, and

Thalab of that of Kufii, both founded during the

preceding century l»y Sil>;i\vaih and Kisai. Thalab

was the first collector of books in Islam, and those

left by him were very \aluable.

^lention must also be made of Al-Farra, the

irrammarian, and distinguished by his knowledge

of graniiiiar, i)hil<)logy, and various branches of

literature. lie dit'(l a.i». "^^'l-, at the age of sixty-

three, and preceded both Mul)arrad and Thalab, the

latter of wliiiin used to say :
' Were it not for

Al-I*'aiia. puif Arabic would no longer exist; it

was he whn disenLTai'-ed it from the ordinary

language and fixed it by writing.' At the request

of thf Khalif Al-Mamun he (hew up in two years a

most elalin|-atf work, whieh contained tiie principles

of grammar, and all tin- pure Arabic expressit»ns

whieh lie had heard. It was entitled ' Al-Huih'ld
*

(the Jiimils or Chapters), and diri-ctly it was

finished he commenced another in connection with
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the Koran, which is spoken of as a most wonderful

production. He wrote besides several other works

on grammar, and acted as tutor to the two sons of

the Khalif Mamun.

Though many other grammarians could be

named, such as Al-Akhfash al Ausat, Abu Amr as

Shaibani, Abu Bakr al Anbari, etc., none can be

considered so celebrated as the persons above

mentioned, who are reo-arded as the founders of

the principles on which Arabic grammar has been

established.

In the middle of the third century of the Hijrah

(a.d. 816-913).. the Arabs first began to distinguish

themselves as travellers and geographers. When
Muslim Homeir was, in a.d. 84 5, ransomed from

his captivity among the Byzantines and returned

to his country, he wrote a book with the title of

' Admonitions on the Countries, Kings and Offices

of the Greeks.' Forty years afterwards Jaafar bin

Ahmed al Mervezi produced the first geographical

work under the title of ' Highways and Countries,'

which was followed by those of Ibn Foslan, Ibn

Khordabeh, Jeihani, Al-Istakhri, Ibn Haukul, Al-

Beruni, Al-Bekri and Idrisi. The great historian,

Masudi, was also a writer of travels and an ambas-

sador. Ibn Foslan was sent by the Khalif

Muktadir (a.d. 908-932) to the King of the Bul-

garians. Abu Dolaf, who accompanied an ambas-

sador from China to the frontiers of that country,

made, on his return, a report which Yakut after-

4
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wards embodied in his voluminous geographical

Dictionary.

A few details will be given about the six chief

geographers and travellers of this })eriod, viz., Ibn

Khordabeh, Al-Istakhri, IIm Haukul, Al-Beruni,

Al-Bekri and Idrisi.

As regards the first-named, it would appear that

he has been the object of considerable controversies

among the Orientalists of Europe. After employ-

ment in the post and intelligence departments in

the provinces, he subsequently came to the court

of the Khalif Motamid (a.d. 870-892), and became

one of his privy councillors. He is the author of

several works on various subjects, but his ' Geo-

graphy,' says Sir H. M. Elliot, is the only work

we possess of this author, and of this there is only

one copy in Europe, in the ]3(jdk'ian Library at

Oxford. He died about a.d. i)12.

Al-Istakhri, who flourished about the year

A.i». 1).")1, olilaiiied his iianir tVoui Istakhar (/.»'.,

Persepolis), where he was born. Ik' was a

liavtller whose geograj)hieal wnik has been trans-

lated into German by Moidtmann. When Ista-

khari was in the Indus \'alKy he met anotlier

(•elel)rated traveller, Ibn llaukul. whose book Sir

AVilliam Ouseley translated in A.n. 1 bOO into

English, under tin- title nf ' The Oriental Geo-

graphy of ibn llaukul. llaukul. win) died A.n.

1>7<), had travelled tor luarlv twentv-eiLrht veai*s in

the countrii's »)f Islam with the W(»rks of Ibn
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Khordabeh and Jeihani in his hands, and his work,

which bears the generally approved title of ' High-

ways and Countries,' is based on the book of Istakhri.

But the greatest geographer and naturalist of

this period is Abu Raihan Al-Beruni (born about

A.D. 971), who accompanied Mahmud the Ghaz-

navide on his invasions to India. He was to

Mahmud of Ghazni what Aristotle was to Alex-

ander, with the difference, however, that he

actually accompanied the conqueror on his Indian

campaigns. He travelled into different countries

and to and from India for the space of forty years,

and during that time was much occupied with

astronomy and astronomical observations, as well

as geography. His works are said to have

exceeded a camel-load, but the most valuable of all

of them is his description of India. It gives an

account of the religion of India, its philosophy,

literature, geography, chronology, astronomy, cus-

toms, law and astrology about a. d. 1030, and has

been edited by Edward Sachau, Professor in the

Royal University of Berlin. An English edition,

containing a preface, the translation of the Arabic

text, notes and indices, has also been published.

Al-Beruni died at Ghurna a.d. 1038. He used

to correspond with Avicenna, who was his con-

temporary, and who gives in his works the answers

to the questions addressed t(j him by this famous

geographer, astronomer, geometrician, historian,

scholar, and logician.

4—

2
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Some years later Abu O'beid Abd-Allah Al-

Bekri distinguished himself as one of the greatest

geographers, with whose labours Quatremere and

Dozy and Gaj'angos have made us better acquainted.

He was, by birth, from Andalusia, whence also

many others travelled to the East, either for

instruction or for trade or as pilgrims, and of whom
about a couple of dozen are mentioned by Makkari.

Some of these gave descriptions and topographies,

to which class of literature also the poetical lauda-

tions of celebrated towns beloncf. Not onlv Bairh-

dad, Damascus, Cairo, Fez, Morocco and Khairwan

were praised or satirized, but also Cordova, Seville,

Granada, Malaga, Toledo, Valencia and Zohra were

desc'iilM(l in Arabic poems. Al-Bekri died in

A.i). 1094-109 5, and was followed by Idrisi, the

author of a work on Arabian geography of some

celebrity, and which has been translated into Latin.

He died a.d. I 104.

Of historians in Arab literature tliere are many,

but only tlie most celebrated will l)e noted,

^luhanunad bin Fsliak, who »hed about A. P. 7r»7,

produced the best and most trustworthy biography

of the ])rophet Muhammad. His work was pub-

lished under the patronage of the Abbaside ))rinces,

and was, in fact, composed t"<»r tlie Khalif Al-

Mansur (a.d. 7.') 4 -7 7.')). It was u.sed as the cliief

source of information l»y Il»n Hishani, the next

liistorian of noti-, in his life of tiie l*rophet, wliieh

woik has been edited bv Dr. Wtisteiifeld, ami
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translated into German by Dr. Weil, and into

English by Mr. E. Rehatsek, whose manuscript,

however, has not yet been printed. Ibn Hisham,

who died in a.d. 82 8, was the father of Arabic

genealogy, and Abu-el-Siyadi, who died in a.d. 857,

is next to him.

But the real father of Arabian history was

Al-Wackidi, a good and trustworthy historian,

thirty-two of whose works are known, all relating

to the conquests of the Arabs, and other such

subjects. He died a.d. 822. With him generally

has been associated his secretary, Muhammad bin

Saad, a man of unimpeachable integrity, and of the

highest talents, merit, and eminence. He has left

us some most interesting works, full of valuable

information relatingf to those times. He died at

Baghdad a.d. 844.

Al-Madaini, who died a.d. 83 9, was the author

of two hundred and fifty historical works, of which,

however, nothing has yet been discovered, except

their titles as given in the ' Fihrist.'

Passing over many other historians, two more

only will be mentioned, viz., Abu Jafir at-Tabari

and Al-Masiidi.

Tabari (whose annals are now being edited by a

company of European Orientalists) was born a.d.

838, at Amol, in the province of Tabaristan. He
travelled a great deal, and composed many works on

history, poetry, grammar and lexicography. His

work on jurisprudence extends to several volumes.
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and his historical works stamp him as one of the

most rehablo of Arab historians, while his numerous

other works also bear witness to the variety and

accuracy of his acquirements. He died at Baghdad

A.D. 92:3, and has been called by Gibbon the Livy

of the Arabians.

Al-Masudi, a contemporary of the great historian

Tabari, died thirty-four years after him, in a.d. 957.

His great work, ' Meadows of Gold and Mines of

Gems,' with the Arabic text above and a French

translation below, has been published in nine

volumes (1861-1877) by Barbier de Meynard, in

connection with Pavet de Courteille, at the expense

of the French Government. Dr. A. Sprenger

(wlio translated one volume of the work into

English for the Oriental Translation Fund, London,

1841) calls the author of it the Herodotus of

Arabian history, btcause he had, like his Greek

prototype, undertaken extensive travels, and had

likf liim made tlie deseiiption ot" countries and

nations liis ehief oi-c-upation. The titles of ten of

his works are known to us, l)Ut the principal (»ne is

that named al)ove, in the composition of which he

used eighty-Hve historical, gi-ogi-aphical, and ])hih)-

logical woiks, as he himself informs us in the first

chaj)ter of his history. The work itself contains

onr hun(hi (I and thirty-two chapters.

il>n al Alhir al .la/.aii, l'«>iii .\.i». I 1(»0 and died

A.i>. rj;];;, was al^t an Instorian of note, and a

peisonal fVi» lid of ll>ii Khalhkan. win* writes of him
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as follows :
' His knowledg-e of the Traditions, and

his acquaintance with that science in its various

branches, placed him in the first rank ; and his

learninof as an historian of the ancients and moderns

was not less extensive ; he was perfectly familiar

with the genealogy of the Arabs, their adventures,

combats and history ; whilst his great work, " The

Kamil or Complete," embracing the history of the

w^orld from the earliest period to the year 62 8 of

the Hijrah (a.d. 1230-1231), merits its reputation as

one of the best productions of the kind.' Another

of Ibn Al Athir's works is the history of the most

eminent among the companions of Muhammad, in

the shape of a biographical dictionary.

As the development of Arab letters proceeded,

in the course of time various authors began to

tabulate the different branches of knowledofe and

science, and these, w^ith the biographies of many of

the writers, and the lists of their works, formed a

distinct branch in the literature of that day.

The most notew^orthy of them all was Abul

Faraj Muhammad bin Ishak, who is generally

known by the name of Ibn Ali Yakub al Warrak

the copyist, surnamed An-Nadim al Baghdadi, the

social companion from Baghdad, and the author of

the 'Fihrisl.' It may be truly said that this writer,

along with Ibn Khallikan, laid the foundations

of the records of the edifice of encyclopsedical and

biographical works, which was afterwards com-

pleted by Haji Khalfa and Abul Khair. Without
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the work of Ibii Khallikan it would be as impossible

to give a history of Arab scholars, as without the

work of An-Nadim to give an account of Arab

literature.

The 'Kitub al-Filiri.st ' was written by xA.n-Xadini

in A.D. 987, and is divided into ten sections, dealing

with every branch of letters and learnino:. It

gives the names of many authors and their works

long since extant, and shows the enormous amount

of writings produced by the Arabs during the

periods under review, U}) to a.u. 1)87, the date of the

author's work. A short account of this ancient

and curious book lias been ofiven in the Journal

Asiatiqtie for December, IS.'iU, and from the work

itself Von Hammer Purofstall has been able to orather

that the 'Thousand and One Nights' ('Arabian

Nights ') had a Persian t)rigin. In the eiglith

section of the * Fihrist ' the author says that the

first who composed tales and a[)ologues were the

kings of the early Persian dynasties, and that these

tales were augmented and amjilificd l)y the 8asiinians

(a. I). L'128-G4 1). The Arabs then translated tht-m

into their own language, ami eom{)()sed other stories

like' them.

ll'ii l\ halhkaii, the iimst worthy of biograplK'i*s,

nmst also be mentioned lure, though he dieil in

A.i». IL'S'J. twenty-tour years after the fill of

l^aghdad, having been horn in A.n. TJ 1 1 . This

very eminent scholar and I'ollnwer t>f Shafa'i

(loetriiies, was born at .Vibtla. but residid at
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Damascus, where he had filled the place of Chief

Kadi till the year a.d. 1281, when he was dis-

missed, and from that time to the day of his death

he never went out of doors. He was a man with

the greatest reputation for learning, versed in

various sciences, and highly accomplished. He
was a scholar, a poet, a compiler, a biographer and

an historian. By his talents and writings he

merited the honourable title of the most learned

man and the ablest historian. His celebrated

biographical work, called the ' Wafiat-ul-Aiyan,' or

Deaths of Eminent Men, is the acme of perfection.

This work was translated from the Arabic by Baron

MacGuckin de Slane, a member of the council of

the Asiatic Society of Paris, and printed by the

Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain and

Ireland in a.d. 1842, 1843, 1868 and 1871. For

all those who wish to gain a knowledge of the

legal literature of the Muhammadans it is a most

valuable work, as the Baron has added to the text

numerous learned notes, replete with curious and

interesting information relating to the Muham-
madan law and lawyers. Ibn Khallikan died, aged

seventy-three lunar years, in the Xajibia College

at Damascus, and was buried in the cemetery of

As-Salihiya, a well-known village situated on the

declivity of Mount Kasiun, a sliort distance to the

north of Damascus, and from whicli a splendid view

of the town and its surroundinof crardens is obtained.

When lately there I made inquiries about the tomb
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of this great Arab Jitterateur, l)ut without success.

His tomb has quite (lisap})eared, aiul his name

seemed to be forsfotten ; but liis work still lives, an

everlasting nioiuunent of liis industry and his

intelligence.

It will be remembered that the early Arab poets

descril)r(l men, women, animals, and their surround-

ings ill their effusiv^e Kasidas before prose-writing

was established. Later on grammarians and j)hilo-

logists began to write books on the different objects

of nature and on the physiology of man ; also

treatises on the horse, the camel, bees, mountains,

seas, rivers, aii<l all natural piienomena. There

were thus laid down, though not a scientitic, at

least a pliil(»logical l)asis, for the future develop-

ment of the natural sciences and geogra})hv. Such

monogra])hs were only in later times collected in

encyclopiedic works, in which they were insin'ted

in such a manner as to constitute various chapters

only, and no longer sej)arate treatises.

K li.ili r al Alum r (
wlioin Suyuti declared to be

a gitat tbrgci', lu'eause lir prt'tended tliat .some

))otnis wiittm by himsdt" had been composed l»y

anciiiit A lab pods) wrotr the tirst book on Aral)

mountains, and about the ])oems recited concerning

them. .Miinrd bin-ud l)in\<ri urotf. in additi(»n

to Heveral grammatical and mathematical work.**, a

])ook <>n plants, and alUr him tlu' grammarian

Al-.biiii/. wrote tin- first tnatise oi\ aninials. but

more from a philological point of view than from
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that of natural history. He wrote, moreover, on

theology, geograph}', natural history, and philology;

but his most celebrated work is his ' Book of

Animals,' in which he displayed all his knowledge

of the Arabic tongue. He was frightfully ugly,

and obtained the surname of Jahiz on account of

his protuberant eyes. He himself informs us that

the Khalif Mutwakkil intended to appoint him as

tutor to his sons, but was deterred by his ugliness,

and dismissed him with a present of ten thousand

dirhems. Al-Jahiz died a.d. 869, over ninety years

of age.

Philology is a term now generally used as appli-

cable to that science which embraces human lan-

guage in its widest extent, and may be shortly

called ' the science of lano-uasfe.' But in earlier

times philology included, with few exceptions,

everything that could be learned—many and various

subjects, without particular reference to the mean-

ing now generally adopted concerning it.

There will be found among the Arab authors of

this period many philologists who also wrote upon

other matters, but have been recorded here as

having particularly excelled in this particular branch

of learning.

Al Kasim bin Ma'an was the first who wrote

on the rarities of the language and on the pecu-

liarities of authors, and, according to the ' Fihrist,'

he surpassed all his contem])oraries by the variety

of his information. Tradition and traditionists,
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poetry and poets, liistoiy and historians, scholastic

theology and theologians, genealogy and genealo-

gists, were the subjects on which he displayed

the extent of his acquirements. He died a.d.

791.

Abu Ali ^luhammad bin-al Mustanir bin Ahmad,

generally known by the name of Kutrub, was also

a grammarian and [)liilologist, and wrote books

and treatises on these subjects, as also on natural

history. He died a.d. 821.

Philology and Arabic poetry were the special

objects of the studies of Abu Amr Ishak bin Mirar

as Shaibani, and in these two branches of knowledge

his authority is of the highest order. He composed

a nunil)L'r of works and treatises, and wrote with

his own hand ui)wards of cii»;htv volumes. He
died A.D. 825.

But the two earliest, and })crlKips the two most

celebrated, ])hilologists were Al-Asniai and Abu
Obaida, wlio outshone their successors for all time

to come, and W( iv distinguished—the former by

his wit, and the latte-r by his scholarship.

Abu Said Abd-al Malik bin Kuraib al-Asmai

was born a.i>. 7.!1' or 740, and died a.d. Sol. He
was a (.-oniiilt'lr master of the Arabic language, an

able gi'auuiiaii.iii. am! tlif most eminent of all

those wiio 1 laiismitlcd orally iiistoriciil narrations,

anecdotes, stories, and rare expressions of the lan-

iruanro. When the poet Abu Xuwas wa.s informed

tliat .\smai anil Abu (Jbaida had been introdui-ed
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at Harun's court, he said that the latter would

narrate ancient and modern history, but that the

former would charm with his melodies, Ibn Shabba

was informed by Asmai himself ' that he knew by

heart sixteen thousand pieces of verse composed in

the measure called Rajaz, or free metre,' and Ishak

al Mausili asserted ' that he never heard al-Asmai

profess to know a branch of science without dis-

coverinof that none knew it better than he.' Xo
one ever explained better than Al-Asmai the idioms

of the desert Arabs. Most of his works, which

amount to thirty-six, treat of the language and its

grammar ; but he also wrote a book on the horse

and different treatises on various other animals,

such as the camel, the sheep, wild beasts, etc., and

their physiology.

Al-Asmai's contemporary, Abu Obaida, was an

able grammarian and an accomplished scholar. He
was born a.d. 728, and died at Busra a.d. 824,

leaving nearly two hundred treatises, of which the

names of manv have been o-iven bv Ibn Khallikan,

and most of them are of a purely philological

character. There are many anecdotes about him,

and many sayings of clever men regarding him.

Abu Nuwas took lessons from Abu Obaida, praised

him highly, and decried Al-Asmai, whom he

detested. When asked what he thouofht of Al-

Asmai, he replied, * A nightingale in a cage,'

meaning probably that a nightingale in a cage is

pleasing to hear, but there is nothing else good
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about it. Abu Obaida he described as ' a bundle

of science packed up in a skin.'

Abu Zaid al-Ansari was a philologist and gram-

marian, and a contemporary of the two persons just

described. He held the first rank among the

literary men of that time, and devoted his attention

principally to the study of the philology of the

Arabic lantruaH"e, its sin^rular terms and rare ex-

pressions. Of him Al-Mubarrad said :
' Abu Zaid

was an abler oframmarian than Al-Asmai and Abu
Obaida, but these two came next to him, and were

near to each other. A1)U Obaida was the most

accomplished scholar of the day.' Abu Zaid com-

posed a number of useful philological works, and

titles of thirty-one of them are given in the

' Fihrist.' He died a.d. 8:30, over ninety years

of age.

Abu Othman Bakr l»in Muhaiiiniad l)in Hal)ib

al-^Iayini, luittly called Abu Otliinaii, was cele-

bi-att(l as a philolngcr aiitl graiiiniarian, as also for

his kiiowledufe in «reneral literature. He learned

philology from Abu Zaid, Abu Obaida. Al-Asmai,

and «)thers, and had for pupil Al-Mul)arrad, wlu)

Itarned nmeh from his master, and handed <lown

iiiaiiv |>it'e«'s of tiaditioiial bliiaturo obtained from

him. Aim ( >t luiiaii. oner i)ting askcil iiis opinion

about various mm-m of science, curtly summarizeil

them as follows :

' Tlu' Koran -readers are deceitful

administrators, the traditionists are satisfied witli

superlluities. poets are tot) supertieial, granunarians
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much too heavy, narrators deal only in neat ex-

pressions, and the only real science is jurisprudence.'

He died a.d. 863.

Abul Aina was a philologist, but also a great

joker, anecdote-teller, and poet. His memory was

equal to his eloquence, and, being quick-witted, he

was never in want of a repartee when the occasion

required it ; indeed, he ranked among the most

brilliant wits of the age. To a vizier, who said

that everything current about the liberality of the

Barmekides was only so much exaggeration and

invention of leaf-scribblers, he replied :
' Of you,

O vizier, the leaf-scribblers will certainly report

nothinor and invent nothino-.' There are manv
other anecdotes and stories told about him. Being

asked how long he would continue to praise some

and satirize others, he replied :
' As long as the

virtuous do g-ood and the wicked do evil, but God
forbid that I should be as the scorpion which

stingeth equally the prophet and the infidel.' He
had a most wonderful memory, which he applied,

however, not to the preservation of interpreta-

tions and their vouchers, but to that of anecdotes,

drolleries, and witty sayings, wherefore his name

has been perpetuated as that of a joker. He died

A.D. 896.

Mention must also be made of Abdullah bin

Muslim bin Kutaiba, who was a philologist and

grammarian of eminent talent, and noted for the

correctness of his information. He was the author
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of many works, such as ' The Book of Facts,' ' The

Writer's Guide,' * Notices on the Poets,' and * A
Treatise on Horses,' and others, all of which were

more or less celebrated in their time. He was

born A.D. 82 8, and died, some say, in a.d. 884,

others in a.d. 9 08.

Ibn Duraid, whose many other names are given

by Ibn Khallikan, is described b}" that author as

'the most accomplished scholar, the ablest philolos^er,

and the first poet of the ?.ge.' Alasudi and other

men of learning also speak of him in the higliest

terms. He composed several works on natural

history, and produced also a complete Dictionary

of tliis kind, after the model of the books * Al-A'in
'

and ' Al-Jim,' the two letters of the alphabet with

whicli Klialil, the grammarian, and Abu Ann* as

Sliail)ani respectively began tlieir works. Ibn

Duraid (bed at Baglidad a.d. 933. The celebrated

Motazehte diviiu' Abu Haslim Abd-as Salam al-

Jul>b;ii (lied the saiiif (lay, and tliis caused the

people to say that * To-day pliilolouy and dogmatic

theology have ceased to I'xist.'

In the East, by })hilosophy not only logic and

metaphysics are meant. l)ut also all ethical, political.

matlit'iiiat ical. and int dical sciences. Indeed, it

niav be said tliat nraily all Itai'nrd men wiTr in

those days called ]>liilosophers, a term which

included mathrniaticians, astiononnrs. physicians,

encyclopa'dists and others.

From the mass «)f Arab authors all laying claim
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to the title of philosopher, it is perhaps an invidious

task to select a few only, and even those selected

by one person might be rejected by another. But

public opinion will ^^robably agree in naming three

persons as liaving claim to the highest rank in

Arab learning. They are Al-Kindi, Al-Farabi,

and Ali-ibn Sina, commonly called Avicenna. Ali-

bin Ridhwan, Al-Ghazali, Ibn Bajah (Avempace),

and Ibn Rashid (Averroes) have also their claims

to be considered, while Thalab bin Korra, Kosta

bin Luka, Al-Tavhidi, and Al-Majridi were also

all eminent men. A few details will be gfiven

about the first seven of the names just men-

tioned.

Yakub-bin Ishak Al-Kindi, the philosopher of

the Arabs, known in Europe by the corrupted

name of Alchendius, possessed an encyclopaedic

mind, and being himself a living encyclopaedia, he

composed one of all the sciences. He divided

philosophy into three branches, the mathematical,

the physical, and the ethical. He declared the

nullity of alchemy, which Ibn Sina had again

brought to honourable notice, till the physician

Abdul Latif declaimed against it. But Al-Kindi

was not sufficiently advanced to write against

astrology, which is still in full force all over the

East even in our own times. Only one of his

works has as yet been published in Europe, and

that treats on the composition of medicines, though

we possess the titles of not less than two hundred

5
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and thirty-four works composed by him on a variety

of subjects. He died A. D. 861.

Abu Nasr Al-Farabi (Alfarabius), called by the

Arabs a second Aristotle, is (generally considered

to be the second Arab philosoi)her ; Avicenna, who

always quotes him in his works, the third ; the

first place being assigned to Al-Kindi. Al-Farabi

studied Arabic (he was a Turk by birth) and

philosophy in Baghdad, where he attended the

lectures of Abu Bishr Matta bin Yunus, who

possessed, and also imparted to his j^upils, the gift

of expressing the deepest meanings in the easiest

words. From Baghdad he went to Harran, where

Yuhaima bin Khailan, the Christian philosopher,

was teaching logic, and after his return he made

all the works of Aristotle his special study. It is

related that the following note was found inscribed

in Al-P^arabi's handwriting on a copy of Aristotle's

treatise on the soul :
* I have read over this book

two liundrcd tiinrs.' He also said that \\v had

read over Aristotlr's 'Physics' f(»i-ty times, and

felt that he ought to read it over again. Abul

Kasim Said, of Cordova, says in his 'Classes of

Philosoph«'i-s ' that 'Al-Farabi led all the professors

of Islam to the I'ight understanding of logic by

unveiling and rxplaining its si'crets. as well as by

considering all those j)oints which Al-Kindi had

ne<Hected. ami l»v teaching the ap|)licution of

aiialogv to all occuning cases.' In his iMUimera-

lion and limitation of the sciences, Al-Faral)i em-
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braced the whole system of knowledge as it then

existed. He went to Egypt, and afterwards to

Damascus, where he died in a.d. 95 0. During his

residence at Damascus he was mostly to be found

near the borders of some rivulet, or in a shady

garden ; there he composed his works and received

the visits of his pupils. He was extremeh^

abstemious, and entirely indifferent to wealth and

poverty. The list of his works on philosophical

and scientific subjects amount to sixty-one. Mr.

Munk's ' Melanges de Philosophic Juive et Arabe

'

(Paris, 1859) contains good articles on Al-Farabi

and Al-Kindi.

Ibn Sina (Avicenna) was a great philosopher

and physician. At the age of ten years he had

completed the study of the Koran in Bukhara,

where afterwards a certain Natili became his tutor,

with whom he first studied the ' Eisasfoo-e ' of

Porphyry, and afterwards Euclid, and lastly the

'Almagest ' of Ptolemy. Natili then departed, and

an ardent desire to studv medicine havinsf taken

possession of Ibn Sina, he commenced to read

medical books, which not being so diflficult to

understand as mathematics and metaphysics, he

made such rapid progress in them that he soon

became an excellent physician, and cured his

patients by treating them with well-approved

remedies. He began also to study jurisprudence

before he v/as thirteen. At the ao-e of eiofhteen

he entered the service of a prince of the Beni

5—2
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Saman dynasty, Nuh bin Mansur, at Bukhara, a

paralytic, who entertained many physicians at his

court, and Ibn Sina joined their number. There

he composed his ' Collection,' in which he treated

of all the sciences exce])t mathematics, and there

also he wrote his book of ' The Acquirer and the

Acquired.' He then hift Bukhara, and lived in

various towns of Khurasan, ])Ut never went further

west, spending his whole life in the countries

be^'ond the Oxus, in Khwarizm and in Persia,

although he wrote in Arabic. It would be super-

fluous to follow all his changes of fortune, but it

may be mentioned that when he was the first

physician and vizier of ]Mezd-ud-daulah, a sultan

of the Bowide dynasty, he was twice de})osed and

put in irons. He also appears to have acted

trencherously towards Ala-ud-daulah, a prince of

Ispahan, wlio was his benefactor. He was four

years in j)iison, but at last succeeded in deceiving

his guardians, and escaped. His dangerous travels,

and the depression of mind insejiarable from

reverses of" fortune, however, never interrupted liis

scientitie pursuits. lUs taste for study and his

activity were such that, as lie liim.solf informs us,

not a single day ])asse(l in whicii he had not written

tifty leaflets. Tlie list of iiiaiiuxTijits left by him.

and .scatteitd in \aiinus lil)rarit's of Europe, is con-

sidi'rabie, and tlmngli many ot" his works have been

lost, some are still in existence. The fatigues of

his long journeys, and the excesses of all kinds in
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which he indulged, abridged the Hfe of this

celebrated scholar, who died in a.d. 103 7, at the

age of fifty-six, at Hamadan, where the following

epitaph adorns his tomb :
' The great philosopher,

the great physician, Ibn Sina, is dead. His books

on philosophy have not taught him the art of

living well, nor his books on medicine the art of

living long.'

A brief notice must be given of the celebrated

physician and philosopher, Ali bin Ridhwan, who

died A.D. 1067. He was such a prodigy of

precocious learning that he began to lecture on

medicine and philosophy at Cairo from his four-

teenth year. He afterwards also taught astronomy.

At the age of thirty-two he had attained a great

reputation as a physician, and was a rich man at

sixty. He left more than one hundred books which

he had composed, and he himself says :
' I made

abridgments of the chief philosophical works of

the ancients, and left in this manner five books on

philology ; ten on law ; the medical works of

Hippocrates and Galen ; the book of plants of

Dioskorides ; the books of Rufus, Paulus, Hawi,

and Razi ; four books on agriculture and drugs ;

four books for instruction in the ' Almagest ' of

Ptolemy, and an introduction to the study of it,

and to the square of Ptolemy ; as also to the works

of Plato, Alexander, Themistios, and Al-Farabi.

I purchased all these books, no matter what they

cost, and preserved them in chests, although it
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would have been more profitaljle to have sold them

again rather than have kept them.' Ibn Batlan,

a clever physician, was a contemporary of Ibn

Ridhwan, and travelled from Baghdad to Egj'pt

only for the purpose of making his acquaintance,

but the result does not a])])ear to have been satis-

factory to either party. He died a.d. 1063, leaving

a number of works on medical and other subjects.

Abu Hamid al-Ghazali was born a.d. 105 8. He
was considered chiefly as a lawyer and a mystic,

but here he will be noticed chiefly as a philosopher

and the author of * The Ruin of Philosophers,'

noticed at length by Haji Khalfa in his ' Ency-

clopaedical Dictionar}',' under No. 3764. But

Ghazali's most celebrated work is * The Resuscita-

tion of Religious Sciences,' which is so permeated

bv the orenius of Islam that, according^ to the

general o])iiii()ii of scholars, the Muhammadan
religion, if it were to j)eris]i, might again be restored

from this work alone. Orthodox fanatics, never-

theless, attacked his works as being schismatic, and

they wci'c even bui'nt in the ^[ugrib. He was

born at Tus (tlie modern ^[ashad), in Khurasan,

and passed liis life partly there, also at Naisa])ur,

Baglidad, I )aiiiascus, Egypt, and finally returned to

Tus, where he died a.i». I I I I. His \V(»rks ari- very

numerous, and all of them are instructive.

Il)n Rajah (known to Euroju-ans under the name

ol" Aveinpaee) was a ])hiIosopei- and a {)oet of eon

siderable celebrity, and a native of Saragossii, in
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Spain. He was attacked by some people for his

religious opinions, and represented as an infidel and

an atheist, professing the doctrines held by the

ancient sages and philosophers. Ibn Khallikan

defends Ibn Bajah, and says that these statements

were much exaggerated, but adds :
' God, however,

knows best what his principles were." Abul Hassan

Ali al-Imam, of Granada, was of opinion that Ibn

Bajah was the greatest Arab philosopher after

Al-Farabi, and places him higher than Ibn Sina

and Al-Ghazali. He left numerous logical, gram-

matical and political works, and died at Fez in

A.D. 1138.

Averroes, whose full and correct name is Abul

Walid Muhammad bin Rashid, was a celebrated

Arab scholar, born at Cordova a.d. 1126, and

the author of many writings. He taught in

his native town philosophy and medicine, two

sciences which appeared for a long time to be

inseparable, and the vulgar considered those pro-

fessing them to be of almost supernatural attain-

ments. The period of Averroes is that of the

decadence of Arab dominion in Spain, a period

when this great nation also lost the taste foi-

sciences which it had brought to Europe. Con-

sidering the prodigious number of works composed

by Averroes, who filled at the same time the offices

of Imam and Kadi, his entire life must have been

one of labour and meditation. He is the author of

an Arabic version of Aristotle, but it is not the
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first wliich existed in that lano-uao-e, as some of his

bioQfraphers assert, because this work had been

produced ah^eady at Baghdad during the brilHant

KhaHfate of Mamun. There are various manu-

scripts of Averroes extant treating on physics, pure

mathematics, astronom\^ and astrology, from which

it would appear that, in spite of their encyclopaedic

attainments, the celebrated men of these times still

believed in some popular errors. Science was at

that time surrounded by a kind of superstitious halo

of respect, to which Averroes, like so many others,

is indebted for a good part of his renown. He
died A.D. 119 8, in the city of Morocco ; his corpse

was transferred to Cordova and there interred.

Medical science had already, under the second

Khalif of the house of Abbas (a.d. 754-775),

enjoyed the highest honours, which it ever after-

wards retained. Great ])hysicians were brought

from the Persian hospital of Jondshapur, and

between the years a.d. 7 50 and 850 the number of

physicians was considerable, Init only tlie most

celebrated will be noticed.

Goorgios (Jorjis) l)in Bakhtyeshun, of Jondsha-

j)Ui-, lived at the commencement of the Abbasidc

dynasty, and was the author of tlie l)ook of l*an-

dects. W'licii Al-^^ansur was building the city of

Baghdad lie sullricd tVom pains in his stomach and

from iin|)iitt lU'V, and (Jeorgios, tln> director ot" tiie

nu-dical chIIim^-,. ,.,t ,lnndsha|»ur, was recommendi'd

to him as tlic most skilled physieian of tlie time.
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Accordingly, the Khali f directed Georgios and two

of his pupils, Ibrahim and Serjis, to come to

Baghdad, appointing Gabriel (Jebrayl), the son of

Georgios, as director of the hospital in the place of

his father. Georgios cured Al-Mansur, and received

from him three thousand ducats for his reward,

along with a beautifid slave girl ; the latter was,

however, returned to the Khalif with thanks, and

the remark that, ' being a Christian, he could not

keep more than one wife.' From that moment the

physician attained free access to the harem, and

enjoyed high favour with the Khalif, who greatly

pressed him in a.d. 770 to make a profession of

Islam ; but this he refused to do, and died shortly

afterwards, in a.d. 771. Before his death Georgios

asked to be allowed to return to Jondshapur, to be

buried there with his ancestors. Al-Mansur said,

' Fear God, and I guarantee you paradise.' Georgios

replied, ' I am satisfied to be with my ancestors, be

it in paradise or be it in hell.' The Khalif laughed,

allowed hira to return home, and presented him

with ten thousand pieces of gold for his travelling

expenses.

Gabriel (Jebrayl), the son of the above-named

Georgios (Jorjis), was also a celebrated physician.

He enjoyed great favour with Harun-ar-Rasliid,

who used to declare that he would not refuse him

anything. When, however, this Khalif fell ill at

Tus, and asked Gabriel for his opinion, the latter

replied that if Harun had followed his advice to be
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moderate in sexual pleasure, he would not ha\'e

been attacked by the disease. For this reply he

was thrown into prison, and his life was saved only

by the chamberlain Rabi'i, who was very fond of

him. Amin, the son and successor of Rashid,

followed the advice of Gabriel more than his father

did, and would not eat or drink anything without

his doctor's sanction. In a.d, 817 Gabriel cured

Sehl bin Hasan, who recommended him to Mamun
;

but Michael, the son-in-law of Gabriel, was his body

physician. In a.d. 82 5 Mamun fell sick, and, as

all the medicines of Michael were of no use, Isa,

the brother of Mamun, advised him to get himself

treated by Gabriel, who had known him from boy-

hood ; but Abu Ishak, the other brother of

Mamun, called in Yahya bin ^Maseweih, and when

he could do nothing, tlien Mamun sent for Gabriel,

who restored him to health in three days, and was

handsomely rewarded in consequence. When
Mamun marched, in a.d. 82 8, against the Byzan-

tines, Gabi'icl ft '11 sick and died, whereon the

Khalif took (jai)riers son with him on the cam-

paign, he being also an intelligent and skilled

physician.

The works orCJalniel are:

(1) .\ titatisc (III f'dod and drink, dedicated to

Mamun.

(2) An introduetion to logic.

(!{) Extiacts from medical Pandects.

iW \ book on fumiijratorics.
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Isa bin Musa, who flourished about a.d. 833,

was also one of the most distinguished physicians

of the period. He left the following works :

(1) Book on the forces of alimentary substances.

(2) A treatise for a person who has no access

to a physician.

(3) Questions concerning derivations and races.

(4) Book of dreams, indicating why medicines

should not be given to pregnant wcmen.

(5) Book of the remedies mentioned by Hippo-

crates in his treatise on bleeding and cupping.

(6) Dissertation on the use of baths.

Without o^ivino- anv details about Maseweih,

Yahya bin Maseweih, Honein bin Ishak, and Kosta

bin Luka, all of whom were distinguished for

medical knowledge, some fuller mention must be

made of Abu Bakr Ar-Razi (Rhases), who has been

described as ' the ablest physician of that age and

the most distinguished ; a perfect master of the

art of medicine, skilled in its practice, and tho-

roughly grounded in its principles and rules.' He
composed a number of useful works on medicine,

and some of his sayings have been handed down to

us, and are still worthy of record, such as :

(1) When you can cure by a regimen, avoid

having recourse to medicine.

(2) When 3'ou can eftect a cure with a sim]jle

medicine, avoid employing a compound one.

(3) With a learned physician and an obedient

})atient sickness soon disajDpears.
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(4) Treat an incipient malady with remedies

which will not prostrate the strength.

Till the end of his life he continued at the head

of his profession, finally lost his sight, and died in

A.D. 923. A new and much improved edition of

Razi's ' Treatise on the Small-Pox and Measles

'

was published in London in a.d, 184 8 by Dr.

Greenhill, and an article on him will also be found

in Wiistenfeld's * History of the Arabian Phy-

sicians.'

Poetry flourished to a very great extent during

the reigns of the early Abbaside Khalifs, and, as

all Arab litterateurs were more or less [)oets and

writers of verses, it is somewhat difficult to select

the most celebrated.

The first collection of Arabic poems was com-

l)iled b}^ Al-Mofadhdhal in the work called after

him— ' Mofadhdhaliat.' He was followed by Abu
Amr as Shaibani, by Abu Zaid bin A'us, Ibn-as

Sikkit, Muhammad bin Habib, Abu Hatim es

Sejastani, and Abu Otlinian al !Mazini. Abu
Tanimam and Al-Bohtori, the collectors of the two

Hamasas, ai'e considered to be tlie two greatest

poets of till- tliird century of tlie Hijrali (a.d.

8 1(5-!) I 3). And it may here bo observed that in

the great l>iltli(tgiaj)hic;il (hctionary of Ilaji Khalfa,

wlio (iiuint rates sev.n llamasas, thr names of Ibn-

ul Marzaban and of Hm l)rinash. tacli of wliom

composed one, aii' not nu-nt iont'd.

Zukkai'i made himself a ii'putation by editing
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several of the Mua'llakat, as also the poems of the

great pre-Islamite bards, Al-Aasha and Al-Kama,

whilst Abu Bakr as Sauli likewise acquired great

merit by jD^blishing ten of the master-works of

Arabic poetry.

From the many poets of this period some of the

most celebrated have been selected—viz., Farazdak,

Jarir, Al-Akhtal, Abul-Atahya, Bashshar bin Burd,

Abu ISTuwas, Abu Tamniam, Al-Otbi, Al-Bohtori,

Al-Mutanabbi, and An-Xami, and a few bio-

graphical details about them will be given, as also

some remarks about Al-Mofadhdhal, the first col-

lector and compiler of Arab poetry, and of Abul

Faraj-al-Ispahani, the collector of the great

antholoofv called ' Kitab-ul-Aohani,' or the Book of

Songs.

Jarir and Al-Farazdak were two very celebrated

poets, who lived at the same time and died in the

same year, a.d. 728-729. Ibn Khallikan has

given their lives at considerable length, and says

that ' Jarir was in the habit of making satires on

Al-Farazdak, who retorted in the same manner,

and they composed parodies on each other's poems.'

Jarir always used to say that the same demon

inspired them both, and consequently each knew

what the other would say. On all occasions they

seem to have been excessively rude in verse to

each other, and did not at all mind about having

recourse to actual inSult. The lives of Al-Akhtal,

Al-Farazdak, and Jarir, translated from the ' Kitab-
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ul-Aghani ' and other sources, have been given by

Mr. Caussin de Perceval in the Journal Asiatique

for the year 1834. From this it would appear

that the verses of these three poets were much

discussed during their lifetime, and often compared

with the productions of the other poets who fol-

lowed them. Some writers are in favour of one

and some of the other, but the general opinion of

them is that their effusions resembled the Arab

poetry written before the period of Muhammad
much more than an}^ poetry that was written

durino- the reio^n of the Abbasides. Al-Akhtal

belonged to a Christian tribe of Arabs, and was

much patronized by the Omaiyide Khalif Abdul

Malik (a.d. ^) 8 4-7 05), in whose glory and honour

he composed many verses, and, indeed, such good

ones, that Harun-ar-Rashid used to say no ])oet

had ever said so mucli in jtraise of tlie Abbasides

as ho (Akhtal) li.id wiitten in praise of the

Omaiyides. He died at an advanced age some

years before Jarir and Farazdak, who were much

younger men, but the exact year of his death does

not ap|)('ar to have been recorded.

Tile blind Baslishar bin Rurd and A))ul-Atahva

were two of tlif principal ports who tlourislu-d in

the first ages of Islaniisni, and ranked in the

liighcst class among the versifiers of tliat period.

The foinier was put to death, or rather l>eatcn, by

the orders of (he Khalif Al-^IaluH. for certain

satirical verses which the poet is s^iiil to liavo
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written, and from the effects of these strokes of a

whip he died in a.d. 783. Abul-Atahya w^rote

many verses on ascetic subjects, and all his amatory

pieces were composed in honour and praise of Otba,

a female slave belonoino- to the Khalif Al-Mahdi,

and to whom he appears to have been devotedly

attached. He was born a.d. 747, and died a.d. 826.

Abu Nuwas was a poet of great celebrity. His

father, Hani, was a soldier in the army of Marwan
II., the last Omaiyide Khalif, and the poet was

born in a.d. 762, some say in Damascus, others at

Busra, and others at Al-Ahwaz. His mother

apprenticed him to a grocer, and the boy became

acquainted with the poet Abu Osama, who dis-

covered his talent, and induced him to accompany

him to Baghdad. There Abu Nuwas afterwards

became celebrated as one of the chief bards at the

court of the Khalif, and his most famous Kasida is

that which he composed in praise of Amin, the son

of Harun-ar-Bashid. Accordinsf to the critics of

his time, he was the greatest poet in Islam, as

Amriolkais had been before that period. When
Merzeban was asked which he considered the greater

poet, Abu Nuwas or Bakashi, he replied, ' A curse

of Abu Nuwas in hell contains more poetry than

a laudation of Bakashi's in paradise.' He was a

favourite of Amin, whom his brother Mamun re-

])roached for associating with him, because Abu
Nuwas enjoyed the reputation of being the greatest

libertine of all the poets.
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Sulaiman, the son of Al-Mansur, complained to

the KhaHf Auiin that Abu Nuwas had insulted

him with lampoons, and desired him to be punished

with death ; but Amin replied :
' Dear uncle, how-

can I order a man to be killed who has praised me

in such beautiful verses ?' and thereupon recited

them.

Mamun, the son of Harun, states that he asked

the great critic Yakut bin Sikkit to what poet he

gave the preference. He replied :
' Among the

pre-Islamite ones to Amriolkais and Al-Aasha,

among the older ^luslim poets to Jarir and

Farazdak, and among the more recent to Alju

Nuwas.'

Otbi, ha\ing been asked who was the greatest

poet, replied ;
' According to the opinion of the

people, Amriolkais, but according to mine, Abu
Nuwas.'

Al-Khasib, the chief of the revenue office in

Egypt, once asked Abu Nuwas from what family

he came. ' My talents,' replied he, ' stand me

instead of n(»ble biitli,' and no further questions

were askeil him. lie was a freethinker, who joked

about the pri'ee])ts of Islam. Once a Sunni and a

l^afidlii desiml liiiii to ln' tlie um])ire in their

<|uairtl, as to wlin (K'cu|)ii(l tlu' most exalted

])ositioii after the Pit)|)litl. 1 U- saitl :
* A eertniii

Yazid,' and on their asking wl»<> this Yazid might

be, he i«jtli»(l ;
' An ixeeUent fellow, who presents

nic witli a thousaml dirhems every vear.' He u.sed
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to say that the wine of this world is better than

that of the next ; and, being asked for the reason,

rephed :
* This is a sample of the wine of paradise,

and for a sample the best is always taken.'

Ismail bin Xubakht said :
' I never saw a man of

more extensive learnins: than Abu Nuwas, nor one

who, with a memory so richly furnished, possessed

so few books. After his decease we searched his

house, and could only find one book-cover containing

a quire of paper, in which was a collection of rare

expressions and grammatical observations.'

He died on the same day as the mystic Al-

Kerkhi, whose corpse was accompanied to the grave

by more than three hundred persons, but that of

Abu Nuwas by not one. ^Yhen, however, one of

the three hundred exclaimed :
' Was not Abu

Xuwas a Muslim ? And why do none of the

Muslims recite the funeral prayer over his body ?'

all the three hundred who had assisted at the

interment of Kerkhi recited the j)rayer also over

the corpse of Alju Xuwas.

He is considered to have been an equally good

narrator, scholar, and poet ; and, being asked by

Sulaiman bin Sehl what species of poetry he

thought to be the best, replied :
' There are no

poems on wine equal to my own, and to my
amatory compositions all others must yield.' He
used to boast that he knew l)y heart tlie poems of

sixty poetesses, and among them those of Khansa

and Leila, as also seven hundred Arjuzat, or poems

6
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in unshackled metre, by men. He said tliat he

could compose nothing except when he was in a

good humour, and in a shady garden. He often

began a Kasida, put it away for several days, and

then took it up again to rescind much of it.

According to Abu Amr, the three greatest

poets in the description of wine are Aasha,

Akhtal, and Abu Nuwas. Abu Hatim al Mekki

often said that the deep meanings of thoughts

were concealed underorround until Abu Xuwaso

dug them out.

His end was traoic. Zonbor, the secretary, and

Abu Nuwas were in the habit of composing

lampoons against each other ; whereon the former

conceived the idea of propagating a satire against

Ali, the son-in-law of the Pro])het, in the name of

Abu Xuwas ; and this became the cause of his

death. In an already half-drunken circle Zonbor

recited the satire on Ali as the work of Abu Xuwas;

on wliicli all fell u])()n the ])oet, ripped open his

billy, and pulled his iiit rails about till he expired.

Others assert that Ismail bin Abu Sehl administered

a j)ois()nous j)otion to Abu Xuwas, because he had

composed a lam])oon against him ; but its o])ei'ation

was so slow tliat lie died only tbur months after he

had drunk it. His death took place at Baghdad

ill A.i>. S I 0.

Al-Otbi was a poet of great celel>rity, and taught

traditions to tlie people of Baghdad ; l)ut was more

geueiallv noted for drinking wine and cotnposing
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love verses about his beloved Otba. Beino- of the

tribe of Koraish, and of the family of Omaya, he

and his father held a high rank, and were regarded

as accomplished scholars and elegant speakers.

Otbi both composed and collected poems. One of

his verses has now acquired the force of a proverb :

' When Sulaima saw me turn my eyes away

—

and I turn my glances away from all who resemble

her—she said : "I once saw thee mad with love ;"

and I replied :
" Youth is a madness of which old

aofe is the cure." ' He died in a.d. 842.

Abu Tammam Habib, the celebrated poet, accord-

ing to Ibn Khallikan, ' surpassed all his contem-

poraries in the purity of his style, the merit of his

poetry, and his excellent manner of treating a

subject. He is the author of a Hamasa, a com-

pilation which is a standing proof of his great

talents, solid information, and good taste in making

a selection.' He wrote several other works con-

nected with poets and poetry, composed many

Kasidas, and knew by heart, it is said, fourteen

thousand verses of that class of compositions called

Rajaz, or free metre. The poetry of Abu Tammam
was put in order for the first time by Abu Bakr as

Sauli, who arranged it alphabetically, according to

the rhymes, and then Abul Faraj Ali bin Husain

Al-Ispahani classed it according to the subjects.

He died at Mosul a.d. 84 5, about forty years of

aofe, and was buried there ; but his verses have

survived, and rendered him one of the immortals.

G—

2
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The mantle of the poet Abu Taramam appears

to have fallen on Abu Abada Al-Bohtori, who was

born in a.d. 821, and, like his predecessor, is also

the author of a Hamasa. He appears to have

received his first encouragement to persevere as a

poet from Abu Tammam, and later on he says :
* I

recited to Abu Tammam a poem which I had

composed in honour of one of the Humaid family,

and by which I gained a large sum of money.

When I finished he exclaimed : "Very good ! You
shall be the prince of jioets when I am no more."

These words gave me more pleasure than all the

wealth which I had collected.' On being asked

whether he or Abu Tammam was the better poet,

Al-Bohtori replied :
* His best pieces surpass the

best of mine, and my worst are better than the

worst of his.' Abul-Ala al Maarri, a great

philologist and poet (born in a.i>. 9 73, died a.d.

105 7), was asked wliicli was the best ])oet of the

three. Abu Tammam, Al-Bohtori, or Al-Muta-

nultbi ; 1k' itplit'd tliat two ot" tliciii were moralists,

and tliat Holitoii was tlir poet. He di«'<l A.n. Sl>7.

His poems wrre not arranged in nnh-i* till Abu

Bakr as Sauli collected them and classed them

alphabetically by their rhymes, while Abul Faraj

Ali bin Husain Al-Ts])ahnni collected them also,

and arranged tluiii aceoi'din-^" tn their sulijects. A

copy (tf Ills 'hiwan' i-> in the ^iblioth^que Natio-

nulr ill Palis.
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Al Mutanabbi, or the pretended prophet, a role

to which he aspired, but in which he did not

succeed, comes next to the two great poets—Abu
Tammam and Al-Bohtori—though some critics

consider him to be superior to them. He is, how-

ever, generally acknowledged to be a great lyric

jjoet, while many of his best Kasidas refer to the

exploits of Saif ad Dawlah, a prince of the Benou

Hamdan dynasty in Syria. After leaving him he

went to Egypt, then to Persia, Baghdad, and

finally Kufa, his native place, near which he was

killed in a fight in a.d. 965. It is- stated that in

this contest Mutanabbi, seeing himself vanquished,

was taking to flight, when his slave said to him,

' Let it never be said that vou fled from a fiofht,

you who are the author of this verse :
'' The horse,

and the night, and the desert know me (well) ; the

sword also, and the lance, and paper and the pen."
'

Upon this he turned back and fought till he was

slain, along- with his son and his slave. His
' Divvan,' or collection of poems, is well known, and

much read in our times, even in India. It has

been translated into German.

An-Nami was one of the ablest and most talented

poets of his time, but inferior to Mutanabbi, with

whom he had some encounters and contests in

reciting extemporary verses when they were at the

court of Saif ad Dawlah together. He died a.d.

1008 at Aleppo, aged ninety.
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Abul-Abbas Al-Mofadhdhal, the collector of the

celebrated selection of Arabic poems called the

* Mofadhdhaliat,' which served as a model for the

Hamasas, was the first editor of the seven sus-

pended poems, the Mua'llakat, and also one of the

earliest of the Arab philologists. He was a native

of Kiifa, and adhered to the faction of Ibrahim bin

Abdallah, who rebelled in a.d. 701 against Al-

Mansur, the second Abbaside Khalif. Al-Mansur,

however, pardoned Al-Mofadhdhal, and attached

him to the household of his son, Al-Madhi, by

whose orders Mofadhdhal made a collection of the

most celebrated longer poems of the Arabs, one

hundred and twenty-eight in nunibci-, under the

title of the Mofadhdhaliat. This, tlie oldest

anthology of Arabian poets, was first commented

U{)on by his disci])le, Al-Aarabi ; then two hundrt-d

yeai-s later by the two irreat iihiloloo-ists and an-

thologists, Al-Anhari and An-Xahas ; by ^K-rzuk ;

and lastly l)y Tihrizi, wlio is sufficiently known

in Europe as tlie r(ht<>j- and conniR'ntatnr of tlie

Hamasa, jmldishfd I»y b'nytag witli a Latin trans-

lation. Moladhdlial supported himself as a copyist

of the Koian, and sj)ent the last portion of his life

in mos(jUes doing prnanci' for the satirrs which he

had composed against various individuals. His

othrj- wdiks \\y\'v a ixMtk ol pi(>\» rlis, a treatise on

])roso(ly. aiintlicr mi the ideas usually express«'d in

poftry, and a \ ncahularv. llr was held to be of

the first aiitliority as a ])hilolorrist. a giMu^nlogist,
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and a relator of the poems and battle-lays of the

desert Arabs. He died a.d. 784.

Abul Faraj Ali bin Husain Al-Ispahani is the

collector of the great anthology called ' Kitab-ul-

Aghani ' (the Book of Songs). This work, which

surpasses all former ones of this name, he produced

after a labour of forty years, and presented it to

Saif ad Dawlah, who gave him a thousand pieces of

gold for it, but excused himself at the same time

for the smallness of this honorarium. In spite of

his other works, and the lonof strinpf of names 2fiven

him by Ibn Khallikan, he is best known as Al-

Ispahani, and as the author of the Aghani. His

family inhabited Ispahan, but he ^^assed his early

youth in Baghdad, and became the most distin-

guished scholar and most eminent author of that

city. He was born a.d. 897, and died a.d. 967, in

which year also died the great scholar Kali, and

the three greatest of his patrons, namely, Saif ad

Dawlah, the sovereign of the Benou Hamdan in

Syria ; Moiz ud Dawlah, the sovereign of the

Benou Bujeh in Irak ; and Kafur, who governed

Egypt in the name of the Akhsid dynasty. The
' Book of Songs,' notwithstanding its title, is an

important biographical dictionary, treating of gram-

mar, history and science, as well as of poetry.

Mention can here be made of Abu Muhammad
Kassim Al-Hariri, who was one of the ablest writers

of his time, and the author of the * Makamat Hariri,'

a work consisting of fifty oratorical, poetical, moral,
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encomiastic and satirical discourses, supposed to

have been spoken or read in public assemblies.

Poets, historians, grammarians and lexicographers

look upon the ' Makumat ' (Assemblies or Seances)

as the highest authority, and next to the Koran, as

far at least as language is concerned. It contains

a large portion of the language spoken by the

Arabs of the desert, such as its idioms, its pro-

verbs, and its subtle delicacies of expression ; and,

according to Ibn Khallikan, any person who acquires

a sufficient acquaintance with this book to under-

stand it rightly, will be led to acknowledge the

eminent merit of the author, his extensive informa-

tion, and his vast abilities. A great number of

persons have commented on the * Makamat,' some in

long and others in short treatises, and many consider

it to l)e the most eleijantlv written, and the most

amusing-, work in the Arabic lan^-uao-e. Hariri was

born A.I). 1054, and died at Busra a.i>. 1 12-. He
left some other good works in tlie shape of treatises,

epistles, and a gnat number i)f poetical pieces,

besides those contained in his ' ^fakamat.'

Tliere are two translations of the ' Makamat

'

into English. One by the Reverend Theodore

Preston, printrd under tlu' patronage of the

Oritiital Translation l-'und. London, 1850. It

contains only twenty of the titty pieces in vei-se,

witli copious notes, while an epitome of the remain-

ing thirty pieces is given at the end of the book.

The other by the late Mr. ('hennery, whieii ends
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with the twenty-sixth assembly or seance. The

whole work was edited in Arabic, with a select

commentary upon it in French, by Baron Silvestre

de Sacy, and this Avas reprinted in 1847. Ruckert

also made a very free translation of it in German

verse, which reached a third edition in 1844, but

this differs widely from the contents of the original,

though it is said to be more pleasing and attractive

to a general reader.

After the Muslim legal sciences had been estab-

lished upon the fourfold foundations of the Koran,

tradition, general consent of communities, and the

analogies derived therefrom, then philosophy and

mathematics began to iiourish by translations made

either directly from the Greek or through Syriac

and Persian.

In former times, durino- the reig-n of Xausherwan,

a Persian monarch of great renown (a.d. 5 30-5 78),

there was some intercourse between Persian and

Byzantine philosophers ; several books on logic and

medicine had been translated from Greek into

Persian, and from these Abdullah Ibn Al-]\Iukaffa

made translations into Arabic. The literary career

of Ibn Al-Mukaffa, who presumed to vie with the

eloquence of the Koran, and was considered to be a

freethinker, and eventually slain, falls into the reign

of Al-Mansur (a.d. 7 5 4-775), the second Khalif.

But Ibn Al-]Mukaffa rendered such services to

Arabian literature, that a short sketch of liis life

will presently be given.
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Duriiio' the reign of Mansur (a.d. 754-775)

Greek works were translated, not yet from the

original, but from the Persian. During the

Khalifate of his son, Mahdi (a.d. ll^-l'^b), Abd-

Allah bin Hilal translated the celebrated animal

fables of Bidpay from Persian into Arabic, under

the title of ' Kalilah wa Dimnah,' and they were

afterwards versified by Sehl bin Xubakht. In

Persian they are known under several titles, such

as ' Kalilah wa Dimnah,' the * Anwar-i Suheli,'

and the * Ayar Danish,' and in Turkish as the

' Humayan-namah.'

Eight years before the seventh Khalif, ^Mamun

(a.d. 81 2-833), ascended the throne, many Greek

and Syrian manuscripts bad been collected in

Bagbdad. These were all jjreserved there in the

lib)ary, whicli was called ' The House of Wisdom,'

until Mamun began to utilize them by means of

translations. The Khalif a])i)«>intrd the scholars

Al-ll.ijaj, 11.11 Milttar, ll»ii ul-I>atrik. and Selma,

to su|Kiiiitrii(l till' work, wliilc the three brothers,

]\ruhamma(l, Aluiud, and Hasan, sons of the

astronomer Shakir, were dirreted to search for and

to l)uy manuscri])ts. Mamun also sent the two

physii'ians, \'olianiia and Kosta, into tlu' Byzantine

(loiiiiiii(»iis to l)iiMg manuscripts from tlu-ner t»)

l^aghdail. A iitw class of scholars was then

r<.riii<<l. ill the shap«' of translators, wlio were

( inj»loy<<l ill translating woiks from the Greek, tl\e

Sviiac, and thr Persian laiiLTuages into Arabic.
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The translators from the Persian were Musa and

Yusuf, the two sons of KhaHd, Hasan bin Sehl,

and afterwards, Al-Baladori ; from the Sanscrit,

Munkah the Indian ; from the Nabatasan, Ibn

Wahshiyah. Science became hereditary, as it were,

in the famihes of the most celebrated scholars
;

medical science in the family of Bakhtyeshun
;

translations from Greek works in that of Honein

bin Ishak, the most famous of all translators, and a

prolific author besides. Maseweih and his son

Yah^^a, Syriac Christians, were both celebrated as

physicians and translators of ancient Greek works

into Arabic ; while Kosta bin Luka, who died in

A.D. 932, was also one of the most fertile translators

from Greek into Arabic, and, being born a Greek,

he was able to correct the translations of Honein

bin Ishak and others.

The number of translators, which amounted to

about one hundred, miofht have been increased if

Arab literature had further developed itself by

incorporating works from other languages ; but, as

such was not the case, translators appeared very

few and far between after the literature had attained

to its highest perfection, at the end of the third

century of the Hijrah (a.d. 913).

The celebrated Ibn Al-MukafFa was one of the

earliest and best translators. His full name is

Abd-Allah Ibn Al-Muka£Fa, but before he made his

profession of Islam he bore that of Ruzbch. He
was a native of Har, a town in the province of
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Ears, and first served as secretary to Daud l»iii

Hobeirah, and then to Isa bin Ali, the uncle of the

two first Khalifs of the house of Abbas. He was

an excellent poet, letter-writer, and orator, equally

skilled in his mother-tongue, the Persian, as in the

Arabic lanufuag-e, from the former of which he left

the splendid translations of

—

( 1
) ' The Khodanamah,' a legend.

(2) ' The Amirnamah,' or prince-book.

(3) ' Kalilah wa Dininah.'

(4) 'Merdak.'

(5) ' Biograj^hy of Nausherwan.'

(G) * The Great Book of Manners.'

(7) * The Small Book of Manners or Good

Habits.'

(8) 'The Book of Epistles.'

So flir the 'Filirist'; what follows is from Ibn

Khallikan. Ibii Al-Mukati"a was the secretiiry and

most confidential servant of Isa bin Ali, with whom
lu' (liiii'd llie (lay before he made his public })rofes-

sion ot" Islam. lia\inn' sat (lnwii, lu- began to eat

and to iimttti- accdidiiig to the custom of the

Magians. ' How.' said Isa. ' voii mutter like tlie

Magiaiis, though resolved to embrace LslamismI' to

wliieli 11)11 Al-Mukaifa replied tliat he did not wish

to |)ass a singli' night without being of some

religion. In spite of his conversion, he was always

suspected (if iVeethinking, like ^^uti bin lyius and

Valiya bin Zaad, and one day, when Al-Jahiz, tlio

philologist, made the remark that they wore
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persons the sincerity of whose reHgious sentiments

was doubted, one of the learned, on hearing this,

said: 'How is it that Al-Jahiz forgets to count

himself ?'

When Khalil the prosodist was one day asked

his opinion about Ibn Al-MukafFa, he said, ' His

learning is greater than his wit ;' and the latter,

being asked the same question concerning Khahl,

replied, ' His wit is greater than his learning.'

Beinof a favourite with the Khalif, he took o^reat

liberties with Sofyan, the Governor of Busra, and

insulted the memory of his mother. One day

Sulaiman and Isa, the uncles of the Khalif Mansur,

desired to obtain a letter of amnesty from him for

their brother Abd-Allah, and they instructed Ibn

Al-Mukaifa to compose one in the strongest terms,

which he did, and added to it the following clause,

' Should the Prince of the Believers ever act

treacherously towards his uncle Abd-AJlah, then

may he be divorced from his wives, may his slaves

be free, and may his subjects be solved from

obedience !' The Khalif's dignity was shocked,

and he ordered the writer of this letter of amnesty

to be forthwith executed, and the Governor of

Busra, whom IVjn Al-Mukaffa had many times

insulted, very gladh" undertook the duty. Al-

Madaini narrates that when Ibn Al-Mukaffa was

brouorht before Sofvan, the latter asked him

whether he remembered the insults he had heaped

upon his mother, and added, ' May my mother
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really deserve those insults if I do not get you

executed in a manner hitherto unheard of!' He
also recalled Ibn Al-Mukafta's joke about Sofyan's

big nose, because he had one day asked the

governor, ' How are you and your nose ?' On
another occasion, when the governor remarked

that he never had reason to repent keeping silence,

Ibn Al-Mukaffa replied, * Dumbness becomes you
;

then why should you repent of it.' Accordingly

Sofyan ordered the members of Ibn Al-^Iukatia's

body to be chopped off, one after the other, and

thrown into a burning oven, into which, last of all,

the trunk of his body was also thrown. There are

otlier accounts of his death, viz., that he was

strangled in a bath, or shut uj) in a privy. One

opinion, however, generally {)revails, that the

execution was not a public one The date of it

is uncertain

—

a.d. 75 0, 759, and 7(iO, are all given
;

but the victim was only thirty-six years of age at

tlie time.

A tew remarks may bf made aI>out the supjiort

given to IcniiiiiiL;- ;iii(l mm of letters by the

Omaividt' and Ai)liasidc Klialifs, as also by tliose

of tlu- Spanisli or Western Klialifate.

Tlic Omaiyide Khalifs, with their capital at

J)ama>(Us, were grmTally jtatrons of science,

poetry, aicliitcclurc. soult. and music. Hut all

these branclics of kiiowlrdgt- were at that time

int'irly rudinuntal ; and. of tlu* fourteen sovereigns

of tJR' dvnastv. onlv five icallv tleserve the nam*'
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of protectors of learning ; and of these Abdul

Malik (a.d. 6 84-705), and his son Walid I.

(a.d. 705-715), were the most distinguished.

During the period of their Khalifate there

were not only male, but also some female poets.

All their poems are mostly short, and confined to

amatory, laudatory, or vituperative compositions,

called forth by the momentary circumstances in

which the authors happened to be placed. These

pieces do not represent either deep thought or

profound wisdom, but they show the feelings of

the people, and their state of civilization at the

time in question.

During this Khalifate were also produced the

earliest germs of styli sties, epistolography and

mysticism, all of which were more fully developed

under the Abbasides. The originator of the first

two was the Katib Abd Al-Hamid, secretary to

the last Omaiyide Khalif, and he is designated in

an old Arabic rhyme as ' the father of all

secretaries.' Epistolary writing, it was said,

began with Abd Al-Hamid, and finished with Ibn

Al-Amid. As regards mysticism, the origin of

its doctrines is sometimes assigned to Oweis Al-

Kareni, the Prophet's companion, who disappeared

mysteriously in a.d. 65 8. But mysticism and

Sufism were subsequently much developed by

Muhi-uddin Muhammad, surnamed Ibn Al-Arabi,

a most voluminous writer on these subjects. He
was born at Murcia, in Spain, a.d. 1165, and after
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studying in that country, went to the East, made

the pilgrimage, visited Cairo and other cities, and

died at Damascus a.d. 1240. He is the author of

many works, but the most remarkable of them are

' Revelations obtained at Mecca ' and * Maxims of

Wisdom set as Jewels.' Both Makkari the

historian, and Von Hammer Purgstall, in his

history of Arabian literature from the earliest

times, give a long account of him.

Of the Khalifs of the house of Abbas, the second,

third, fifth and seventh, viz., Al-Mansur (a.d. 754-

775), Al-Mahdi (a.d. 775-785), Harun-ar-Rashid

(a.d. 786-809), and Al-Mamun (a.d. 812-833)

were the most distinguished as patrons of art,

science and literature. But after the transla-

tion of the ' Arabian Nights ' into European

languages, the name of Harun-ar-Rashid became

tlie best known in Europe as the representative of

the most brilliant period of the Eastern Khalifate,

and as tlie great protector of Arabic literature.

Baghdad, the capital of the Abbasides, was

founded by tluir second Klialif, Al-^fansur, in

A.i». 7C>0, tinislied in four years, and rai.sed to a

high <legree of splendour by Harun-ar-Rashid.

Oiiginally it was considered only as a great

strategic point, and its garrisons were to keep the

sill inuiiding coiiiitrv in sul>ji'etion. Eventually it

became tlie centre of learning and civiliziition. and

an Arab author wrote <»f it as follows: * ]-5aghdad

is certainly the capital of the woild. and the mine
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of every excellence. It is the city whose inhabi-

tants have always been the first to unfurl the

banners of knowledge, and to raise the standard of

science ; indeed, their subtlety in all branches of

learning, their gentle manners and amiable disposi-

tion, noble bearing, acuteness, wit, penetration and

talent are deservedly prai>ed.' Baghdad, at the

beginning of the ninth century of the Christian era,

was the centre of all that was ofrand and brilliant in

the Muhammadan world. Art and commerce,

literature and science, were cultivated to a high

degree, and the luxury and extravagance of court

life exceeded almost the imagination of temperate

European minds.

Everything curious, romantic and wonderful,

narrated in the ' Xights ' is connected with Harun-

ar-Rashid's name, or supposed to have happened

in his reign. Thus, his vizier, Jaafar, the Barme-

kide, the superintendent of his harem, Mesrur, and

his spouse, Zobeida, were first made known to

novel-readers, and their importance as historical

personages were duly appreciated afterwards, when
Erpenius, Pococke, Herbelot, and Reiske elucidated

the history of the Khalifate by translatino- the

works of the Arab chroniclers Abul-faraj, Al-

Makin, and Abul-feda. Later on still further

information was made public about the translations

made from Greek and Syriac into Arabic during

his reign, as also concerning his position, not only

as a lover of tales, Vjut as a promoter of juris-

7
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prudence, a patron of the medical and mathematical

sciences, and a builder of mao-nificent and useful

edifices. His court was also well attended by poets

and sino-ers.

Harun was not, indeed, the first prince who made

arrano-ements for translations from the Greek and

the Syriac. In this he had been preceded, as

already mentioned, by the Omaiyide prince, Khalid,

the alchemist. But durinor the reisfn of Harun

the business of translation was carried on to a

much ofreater extent than it was under his

predecessors, the Khalifs ^lansur and ^lahdi,

duringf whose time translations were undertaken

from Greek into S^Tiac, from Indian (Sanscrit) into

Persian, but not yet into Arabic. The translators

were mostly Christians and Jews. Theophilos of

Edessa, the Manmite translator of Homer and of

other Greek classics into Syriac, was an astronomer

and an historian. Roth he and the ])hysic-ian

Georjrios, son of Baklitvesbun, from the universitv

of Jondshapur, Wfic ( 'hiistiaiis. Xuhakht. the

astronomer of tlic Klialif Mansur. was a Mai^nan

(Zoroastrian). ^'ahya bin Mascwcih, Harun's

physician, translated medical works. Hajaj bin

Yusuf bin Matta (K-dicated his first edition of tlu'

elements of iMielid to Harun, and the second to

Maniun.

As the ianiily of the iviinu-kides playetl an

important j)art, not only in i)olitics, but als«» in

literature, until its chirf nieinbeis were amuhilateil
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by Harun's orders, a brief notice of them may here

be given.

Khalid bin Barmek was the son of a priest at

the fire temple of Nevbehar in Balkh, and became

in course of time vizier of the first Abbaside Khahf,

and was retained in that office by the second KhaHf,

Al-Mansur, and by the third, Al-Mahdi. He died

A.D. 780.

Yahya, the son of KhaUd, not only himself

became the vizier of Harun, but also his two sons,

Fadhl and Jaafar. Yahya was very liberal, and

gave away sometimes considerable sums of money

for very small services, or, indeed, for no service at

all. After his son Jaafar had been executed,

Yahya was thrown into prison, along with his other

son, Fadhl, at Old Rakka, where he died in

A.D. 805, at the age of seventy or seventy-four.

Fadhl, the son of Yahya,. was more liberal but

less eloquent than his brother Jaafar. Harun

esteemed the two brothers so highly that he

entrusted his son Muhammad to the care of

Fadhl, and his son Mamun to the care of Jaafar.

Afterwards he made Jaafar his vizier, and sent

Fadhl to be Governor of Khurasan. There Fadhl

built mosques, reservoirs of water and caravanserais,

augmented the army, and attracted numbers of

emigrants to the country, whereby he gained the

approval of Harun, who ordered his poets to sing

his praises. After the execution of Jaafar, Harun
took Yahya, with his son Fadld and all the Barine-

7

—
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kides, to Rakka, giving Yahya the option to go

where he Hked ; but he preferred to be imprisoned

with his son in Rakka. There Fadhl died in

A.D. 809, and when Harun was informed of his

death, he said ;
' My own is not far,' and died a few

months afterwards in Tus, the modern Mashad,

The death of Fadhl, as a generous patron, was

bewailed by several poets, such as Abul Hojna,

Otbi, Abu Nuwas, and others. Fadhl was also

notable for his filial piety, and when the use of cold

water injured the health of his father whilst they

were in prison, he used to warm the water by

placing a pot of it on his own stomach.

Jaafar (the brother of Fadhl and a son of

Yahya), who was slain a.d. 802, is to be mentioned

here, not for his tragic fate, which is well kimwu,

but rather for liis litciary attainments, especially

his oratory and his style, in both of which he

excelled. From liis long biotrraphy, written by

Ibn Khallikan, thtrc will be giviMi here only some

extracts relating to science and literature. He
was ;i L^ieat master of speech, and ex})''essed his

thoughts with iiiueli rleganee. In one night he

endorsed more than a thon^.md jxtitions addressed

to the Khalif witli his deeisions, all of which were

in perfect eoneordanee with the law. His in-

structor in juris|)ru(lenee had bcin Abu Vusuf the

ilaiiilitr, wJKini his fatinr N'ahya had appointed

to traeh liiin. Th* favour enjoyed by .laafar with

llai nil ar- lia>hitl was so great that this Khalif
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caused one robe to be made with two separate

collars, which they both wore at the same time.

Ibn Khallikan narrates the traditions relatinsf to

the fall of Jaafar and his family ; the one refers to

his amours with Abbasa, the sister of Harun, and

to the birth of a child ; the other to the escape of

a member of All's family entrusted to Jaafar's

guardianship by Harun. The true cause was

probably the Khalif's envy of the power, wealth,

and generosity of the Barmekides, along with the

backbitino-s of their enemies. Jaafar was slain ato

Al-Omr in the district of Al-Anbar, his head

and the trunk of his body were set up opposite

to each other on the two sides of the bridge of

Baghdad, and his death was lamented by various

poets.

After Mamun (a.d. 812-833) the most intel-

lectual Khalif appears to have been Badhi-billah

(a.d. 934-940). His poems were collected in a

Diwan. He was the last Khalif who presided not

only over the Government as a sovereign, but also

over the pulpit as Imam ; indeed, he may be said

to be the terminal point of the power, brilliancy

and independence of the house of Abbas, which

henceforth gradually declined till its final extinction

with the conquest of Baghdad by the Mughals in

A.D. 1258.

The great chess-player, Abu-bakr as Sauli, bears

witness, in Masudi's * Meadows of Gold,' to the

great accomplishments of Badhi-billah, and to his
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love of the sciences. Of games, chess and nerd *

flourished during his reign, and although the per-

fection of song and of lute-playing had already

passed away, singers and musicians are still men-

tioned. Of the amusements of the court, hunting

appears to have flourished most, and the learned

poet Koshajim, who wrote on the game of nerd,

also left instructive poems on the chase. Radhi-

billah appears to have been fond of books of travel

and of natural history, and of the society of men

of letters and of science, and liked listening to

recitals on the history, politics, and glory of the

old Persian kings.

Of the Spanish Khalifs, mention only will be

made of the ninth sovereign of the Benou Omaiyide

dynasty in Andalusia, viz., Hakim II., who died

A.i). 07(). Among the five Arab rulers of Spain

—

viz., tliree Abd-ar-Kahmans and two Hakims

—

who have acquired everlasting fame in history as

special friends of science and patrons of learned

men, Abd-ar-Rahniaii III.;iii(l Hakim II. are the

greatest and most pioiiiiiniil. They stand in the

* Nerd.—This game is mentioned as early as the Shah-

Namah, tlie author of which, Firdausi, was of opinion that it is

of genuiiiu Persian, and not of Indian origin, hke chess; but

this assertion is not necessarily correct. Hyde has described

the game in his ' llistoria Nerdiludii,' and it resembles some-

what the Gernian puff and triktrak, and the English back-

ganunon. It is played on a board divided into black-antl-whito

compartments, with a black and a white house in the centre.

The moves are made according to the numbers that come up

on the throw of two dice.
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Arab literary history of the West as high as

Harun and his son Mamun do in the history of

the hterature of the East. As Mamun was the

greatest of the Benou Abbas Khahfs of Baghdad
who promoted science and art, so Hakim II. was

the greatest of the Benou Omaiyides in Cordova.

From his earhest youth he had received a most

careful scientific education, and applied his energies

to study, as he could not devote them to public

affairs on account of the lono- duration of his

father's reign, from a.d. 912 to 9 61. Hakim's

father, Abd-ar-Rahman III., invited the learned

Abu Ali Ismail Al Kali, the philologist and author,

from the court of Baghdad, where he enjoyed the

greatest consideration with the Khalif Mutwakkil,

to Cordova, and entrusted him with the education

of his son, who, later on, composed a Diwan

(collection of poems), divided into twenty parts,

bearing, like the Surahs, or Chapters of the Koran,

the most sublime objects of nature as titles, such

as ' Heaven,' ' the Stars,' ' the Dawn,' ' the Night,'

etc. Hakim pursued his studies under Kali for

twenty years, with as much pleasure as advantage,

and after ascending the throne, science and art

still remained his companions. When his father

died, and he assumed the Government, he led the

funeral procession, surrounded by his Andalusian,

Slavonic, and Mograbin body-guard, and interred

the corpse with the greatest pomp in the mausoleum

of Rozafa, and after that accei)ted the homage of
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his Viziers, Amirs, Kayids, and Kadis. Astrologers

and po(its heralded at Cordova and in the whole of

Andalusia the continuation of the father's pros-

perous reign by his son, and spoke the truth this

time.

Hakim, who had already as a youth been fond

of books, now, when he became sovereign, fully

satisfied this predilection, which had grown to be

a passion. He spared neither trouble nor expense

in collecting in his Merwan palace the rarest and

most costly books in every branch of science from

all countries. He sent special commissioners to

Egypt, Syi'ia, Irak, and Persia to purchase books.

At Baufhdad, Muhammad bin Turkhan was charged

witli tlic business of ])urchasing books, or getting

them copied, for which purpose he had an establish-

ment of calligraphers and stenographers ; because

of some books beautiful, and of others rapidly

made, copies were recjuired. He jM'ocured all the

genealogies, all the histories, and all the poems of

the Arabs ; all works mi law and jurispiudiiifc, on

graiiiniar, rhetoric, ])liilosopliy, pliilology, luiithe-

niatics, astronomy, aiit Imirtic and geography, com-

})osed in Aral»ie. Thus tlie lilnarv of the ^ferwan

j)alace became not only tlie richest in Islam, but

also the best arranged, l>y the care which ho

bestowed on it. The eat^ilogue consisted of forty-

foui- faseieles, each of fifty leaves, so that the

whole constituted a volume (»!' two thous^md two

hundicd IciiNts. two-fifths of which were filled with
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titles of poetical works only. In this catalogue

the titles of the books were inserted, with the

names of their authors, their descent, birth-place,

the year of their birth and of their decease, in the

most accurate manner, to serve as a model for

other libraries, of which Spain contained so many.

This library alone is said to have consisted of six

hundred thousand volumes, a number never sur-

passed by any earlier or later libraries in Islam.

To his two brothers, who loved the sciences as

ardently as himself, Hakim entrusted the care of

the libraries, and of public instruction, appointing

Abdul Latif to be the chief librarian, and another

man to be the director of studies. He kept up

intercourse with the great scholars of the East and

of the West, with sundry persons in Syria, with

learned men in Egypt, and with Abul Faraj Al-

Ispahani (author of the great anthology ' Kitab-

ul-Aghani ') in Irak, giving houses and salaries to

those who chose to reside at his court.

A few words must be said about the establish-

ment of places of learning which were celebrated

at the time. The first university, in the sense in

which such an institution is at jjresent understood,

was flourishing in Syria long before any seat of

learning of this kind had been established in

Europe ; and there was another in Egypt. The

first institution was called ' The Society of the

Brethren of Purity,' and the second (opened at

Cairo on the 24th May, a.d. 1005) was founded
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by Al-Hakim-bramrillah, and bore the name of

Dar-ul Hikinat, or Abode of Wisdom. It was

under this same name that the Hbrary of the

Khahfs was formerly known at Ba^-hdad. Later

on the oTeat vizier Nizam-ul-Mulk founded a liiuh

school at Baghdad, in a.d. lOGG. It was not the

first that had been established in Islam, but it

eclipsed all others of the kind by the abilities of

the professors who worked there, viz., the Imam
Abu Ishak Shirazi, Al-Ghazali, and others. With

the Society of the Brethren of Purity, men-

tioned above, there were two men closely con-

nected, viz., Al-Tavhidi, who died a.d. 985, and

Al-Majridi, who died a.d. 1004, the former in the

East, the latter in the West, and both of them

are deserving of the general name of philosopher.

So much for the Eastern Khalifates. As regards

the Western Khalifate, still greater attention was

paid to education and learning there. The schools

and lectures were atti'nded l)y many Eur(»i)eans,

wlin \vt re not, j)erhaps, suttieiently grateful to the

Arabs for keeping uj) a progress in literature and

science while Iviu-ope itself was struggling for

emaneipatii'ii I'loiii the dark ages which followed

the higher euhines of Gree('i> and of Rome.

'I'liiiJh I*i:kiod.

From Ihe fall of Haglidad. in a.d. 1258, to the

presi'ut time.

The eoMcjUest of J^aglulad liy the .Nlughals is a
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most remarkable period, not only in the literature,

but also in the history, of the Arabs. It marks

the final extinction of the Abbaside dynasty, from

whom the ancient power and glory had vanished to

such a degree that the authority of the Khalifs

may almost literally be said to have been confined

to the city only. Halaku Khan, the brother of

the grand Khan Kubilai, and grandson of Jenghiz

Khan, took and sacked Baghdad, keeping the

Khalif imprisoned for some time, but slaying him

at last, with his sons and several thousand Abba-

sides. Al-Mustaa'sim was the thirty-seventh and

last Khalif of the house of Abbas, which had

reigned over five hundred years, and was now ex-

tinguished.

Halaku Khan attacked Baghdad by the advice

of Khojah Xasir-uddin Tusy, the great Persian

astronomer and mathematician. Nasir-uddin had

entered the service of the last prince of the

Assassins only for the purpose of avenging him-

self on the Khalif, who had disparaged one of his

works. When, however, he became aware of

Halaku's power, he not only betrayed his new

master to him, but led the Mughal conqueror also

to Baghdad. After the burning of the library at

Alamut (the stronghold of the Assassins, where

they kept their literary treasures) and the sacking

of Baghdad by Halaku Khan, the erection of the

astronomical observatory at Maragha, under the

direction of Nasir-uddin Tusy, was the first sign
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tliat Arab civilization and the cultivation of science

had not been entirely extinguished by Tartar

barbarism. The learned viziers who stood by the

side of the conqueror, such as the two brothers

Juvaini, were Persians, and therefore hardly belong

to the history of Arab literature. But the fact

that one of these two historians now wrote * The

Heart Opener,' also implies that the invasion of

the barbarians had not quite put an end to literary

activity.

More than ten historians flourished at the begin-

ning of this period whose names terminated with

* din,' such as Baha-uddin, Imad-uddin, Kamal-

uddin, etc., and they were contemporaries of the

Arab Plutaich Ibn Khallikan, already mentioned

and deseri])ed in tlie })receding period.

The ' Altiyya,' or Quintessence of Arab Grammar,

was written in verse by Jamal-uddin Abu Abd-

allah Muliaiiimad, known undrr the name of Tbn

Malik. Tlie autlior died in a.d. Il'7;)-Ii'7J ;

but his work has lived, and it is looked upon as a

good exponent of the system. The Arab text has

been ]iublished, with a commentary uj)on it in

French, by 8ilvestre de Sacv, a.d. 18.")4.

During the eighth century of the Hijrah (a.o.

1 .'{0 I -1 MDS), there li\t(l three ilistinguished men,

one lamed as a geogra])hei- and traveller, and the

otlur two as liistoriaiis, \i/... Ibn l^atutn, Al>ul

Feda, and ll»ii Kiialduii. 'I'Ik- lirst-named lel't his

native town, 'i\iiigieis, in a.i>. I.'?lM, and travelled
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all over the East, performing his pilgrimage to

Mecca in a.d. 1332. The travels of Ibn Batuta

were translated by the Rev. S. Lee, and published

by the Oriental Translation Fund, as their first

work, in A.D. 182 9. This traveller has been noticed

by Kosegarten in a Latin treatise, and his travels

have been also translated into French, with the

Arabic text above, by C. Defremery and R. San-

guinetti, at the expense of the French Government

(1874-1879).

Abul Feda Ismail Hamawi is well known as an

historian, and is frequently mentioned by Gibbon

as one of his authorities. He wrote an account of

the regions beyond the Oxus, and also an abridg-

ment of universal history down to his own time,

and as he is supposed to be very exact, and his

style elegant, his works are very much esteemed.

He died a.d. 1345, having succeeded his brother

Ahmad as King of Hamat in Syria, a.d. 1342.

Ibn Khaldun, the African philosopher, was

born in Tunis, a.d. 1332, and passed his youth in

Egypt. He served a short time as Chief Justice

at Damascus, and returned to Egypt, where he

became Supreme Judge, and died there a.d. 1406.

His principal and most remarkable work is the

' History of the Arabs, the Persians, and the

Berbers.'

During the ninth century of the Hijrah (a.d.

1398-1495) Arabian literature can still boast of a

few great names. Ibn-Hajar was not only the
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continuator of Ibn Kesir's universal history, called

* The Beginning and the End,' but also the author

of biographies of celebrated men who had lived

during the preceding century, and of other works

besides. He died a.d. 1449. Ibn Arabshah was

the writer of a history of Timour, or Tamerlane,

which has some celebrity, and has been translated

into Latin and French. He was a native of

Damascus, and died there a.d. 1450.

Majr-uddin Muhammad Bin Yakub, surnamed

Firuzabadi, a learned Persian, was the author of

the largest and most celebrated Arabic dictionary

in existence at the time, called the ' Qiiniis,' or

Ocean, a standard Avork to this day, and always

greatly praised, and also used by European lexico-

gra[)hers.

Taki-uddin, of Fez, composed the best history of

Meklva, and A'ini, who died a.d. 1451, wrote two

celebrated historical works. But tlie greatest

histoiiaii (»r this time was Al-Makrisi, whose

proper iianic was Taki-uddin Ahmad, and who was

l)oiii at Makris, near ]:5aalbec, in a.d. l^KJC). He
early devoted himself to the study of history,

Ufeo«rrai)hv, astroloL^v, etc., at Cairo, and his

Egyptian history and topography is still an impor-

tant woik, (leseiil)ing the state of the country and

its rulers. lie dieil at Cairo, a.i>. ItJ'J. Some of

his woi'ks have lte<ii tian>late(l into French and

Lai in. and are >till referred to.

In honour ot" Savuti, that colossus of learnin<_,^.
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who cultivated, according to the spirit of his times,

so many sciences, and dealt with them practically,

this might be called the poly-historical and poly-

geographical period. Julal-uddin Sayuti is said to

be the author of some four hundred works, and he

died in a.d. 1505, some twelve years before the

conquest of Egypt by Selim I., the Sultan of

Turkey, when independent Arab literature under

Arab sovei^eio-ns came to an end. It is true enouo-h

that not only in Egypt and Syria, but also in

Turkey and Persia, Arabic books were written

afterwards, but more under foreign protection,

althoug-h in the two first-named countries Arabic is

the language of the people, while in the last two it

occupies nearly the same position that Latin does

in European universities and in the Roman Catholic

Church.

In the tenth century of the Hijrah (a.d. 1495-

1592) the generally prevalent belief that the world

would, at the completion of it, come to an end,

contributed much to the gradual decay of science

and literature. The case is somewhat analogous to

the superstition in Europe some six hundred years

previously, when the Christian era attained its

millennium, which was considered to carry w4th it

the same catastrophe. This prophecy, believed to

be true, contributed in some measure to slacken

authority as well as exertion, and the power of

Islamitic countries really sank ; but this might have

been predicted without any prophetic foresight.
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In one part of Islam, the ruin of Muhammadan
countries thus prophesied was accompHshed twenty-

one years before the end of the thousandth year,

that is in the 979th year of the Hijrah, a.d. 1571,

by the total expulsion of the Moors from Spain.

Granada itself had succumbed already, seventy-nine

years before, and the unwieldy palace of the kings

of Spain (still unfinished) had risen by the side of

the lofty arcades of the Alhambra, still a lovely

sjjecimen of Moorish artistic design and architecture.

The tenth century of the Hijrah (a.d. 1495-

1592), which Wcis the first of the decay of Arab

literature, is to be considered as the period when

the political iinpcn-tance of Turkey culminated in

the reign of Sulaiman the Law-giver. There were,

however, four authors of celebrity who wrote both

in Arabic and ni Turkish. Ibn Kamal Pasha, the

surname of ^NFufti Sliams-uddin Ahmad bin-Sulai-

man, who died a.d. 1."):>4, wrote on history in

Turkish, and on law in Arabic : the Mufti Abu
Sa'ud ac({uired n'rcat renown by Ips numerous

Fetwas (legal decisions), ajjproving of the ])olitieal

institutions of Sulaiman ; Ibrahim of Ale])})o is the

author of tlu' ' Molteka ' (Conllumee of Two Seas),

whiib embodies the essence of Muslim law, accord-

iniT to the liaiiili litual : and lastlv, BiriTcli.

otherwise known ;is .Mulla Muliannn.-id Il>n Pir Ali

ul-l^irkali, was e(|ually great as a dogniatiht and as

a granjmarian. lie wrot«' in .\rabic * The Uni<jUo

Pearl ; or, 'i'lu' .\rt of iuadiuL;- the Koran,' and died
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A.D. 15 73. Special mention, too, must be made of

Mulla Ahmad Bin Mustafa, the celebrated Arabian,

whom Haji-Khalfa always calls by the more

euphonious name of Abul - Khair (Father of

Wisdom). This author is worthy of notice, on

account of the Arabic works he wrote on bio-

graphical, historical, and especially encyclopaedic

subjects. His ' Key of Felicity ' will remain for

ever the best encj^'clopsedia of Arabian sciences,

representing as it does their division among the

Arabs, with notices of the works of scholars in

every branch of them in a most compact and com-

prehensive manner. He died A.D. 15 60.

The three most celebrated calligraphers of this

century were Hamdallah, who died a.d. 1518 ; Mir

Ali, who died a.d. 1544 ; and Muhammad Hussain

Tabrizi, who died a.d. 1574. Their names are just

as celebrated for Thuluth and Talik writing as were

formerly those of Ibn Bawwab, of Ibn Hilal, and

of Yakut are for Naskhi. In Egypt and Syria

the characters used were always more beautiful

than those of Andalusia, which survived in the

Mugrib (North of Africa).

Here, perhaps, it may be stated that the art of

Arabic writing came into existence but a very short

time before Muhammad. ' It was Abu Ali bin

Mukla who first took the present system of w^ritten

characters from the style of writing employed by

the people of Kufa, and brought it out under its

actual form. He had, therefore, the merit of
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priority, and it may be added that his handwriting

was very elegant. But to Ibn Al Bawwab pertains

the honour of rendering the character more regular

and simple, and of clothing it in grace and beauty.'

In other words, Ibn Mukla was the first who

changed the Kuiic into the new Naskhi character,

which Ibn Bawwab improved after him by im])art-

ing rotundity and clearness to the new letters, and

which Ibn Yakut Al-Mausili brought afterwards to

the greatest perfection in a.d. 1200.

Ibn Mukla, who w^as born in a.d. 885, and died

A.D. 941, was vizier to the Khalifs Al-Kahir-billah

and Al-Radhi-billah ; but, falling into disfavour

throusfh the intrisfues of his enemies, he first had

his hand cut off in a.d. 937, and eventually his

tongue w^as torn out, and he was allowed to perish

in the dunfjeon w^tlKUit anv assistance beinij offered

to him.

Ibn-al-Baw\vab, the Penman, is said to liave pos-

sessed a skill in penmaiisliip to wliicli no other

person ever attaimd in ancient or modern times.

He died at Baghdad a.d. 1032, and the following

verses were composed as his elegy :

' Thy loss was felt by tlio writers of former times,

.\iid each successive day justifies their j^rief.

The ink-hottles are therefore black with sorrow,

.\iul the ))eiis are rent thruULrh allliction.'

During the eleventh cintury of the Hijrah

(a.d. ir)92-1(;S9) there lived Mu.stafa l)in AlMlullah

Katib Jclahy, otherwise known as Haji Khalfa.
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and commonly called Mustafa Haji Khalfa, a man
of science as a Turkish historian and geographer,

but an Arabic encyclopaedist and bibliographer.

He was the compiler of a work containing many

thousands of titles of Arab, Persian, and Turkish

books, with the names of their authors. Flueg-el

edited this great work under the title of ' Lexicon

Enciclopsedicum et Bibliographicum,' with a Latin

translation in seven bulky volumes, and it is an

extremely valuable work of reference, put together

with the most astonishing and persevering care,

and consulted by all who desire information on

Arabic, Persian, and Turkish literature. This was

printed by the Oriental Translation Fund between

A.D. 1835 and 1850, and will always remain as one

of the most valuable works printed by that most

useful society, whose extinction must ever be re-

gretted by all Orientalists and persons interested

in Oriental literature. Haji Khalfa wrote another

interestinof work, Q-ivino- a detailed account of the

maritime wars of the Turks in the Mediterranean

and Black Sea and on the Danube, which has been

translated by Mr. James Mitchell. The date of

Haji Khalfa's death is uncertain. He is known to

have been alive in a.d. 1622, and still in 1652, and

he is supposed to have died in a.d. 1657.

The works of Abul Khair, previously mentioned,

and of Haji Khalfa, embody a mass of information,

and constitute the top of the pyramid of encyclo-

paedical and biographical works, after which nothing

8—
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worthy of mention has been written on these

subjects. The basis of tliis pyramid had been

ah-eady laid by An-Nadim, the author of the

' Fihrist,' who flourished a.d. 9 87, and by Ibn

Klialhkan, who died a.d. 12 82.

During this century (a.d. 1592-1689) of the

most sanguinary wars, revolutions and dethrone-

ments, the condition of Arab literature in the

Ottoman Eni2)ire was neither progressive nor satis-

factory. Nevertheless, the study of the sciences,

and especially the linguistic and juridical branches

of them, were fostered not only in Constantinople,

but also in Syria and Egypt, in consequence of the

institution of the body of Ulema, established by

Muhaiinnad II., the Conqueror (a.d. 1451-1481),

and improved by Sulaiman I., the Lawgiver (a.d.

1520-1 5 6 0), which sheltered the cultivation of

science i'loni the storms of war within the in-

violable precincts of religion.

Mention iiiny lie made of Mulianuiiad-Al- Aniin,

tlio Icanu'd pliilologist and lawyer of Damascus,

wlio was born in that town about the middle of

tile clcM-ntli and ditMl tlio Ix'ginning of the twelfth

centuiy <»r the ILijiali, and ])ro(hiCLil a dozen re-

spectable works, the ])i'in('ipal of which bears the

titli- ol'
'

'I'he l)ingraj)hies of tlie ( 'elebrated Men
nl" the lOleveiith ('eiitiiiy.' All. lie gives an

aceoiiiit of a enu|>le ^^'( IiiHuired seliolars, who re-

|)resente(l in lygvpt and in Syria the last rays of

the setting sun of Aiabian literature.
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Next to Muhammad-Al-Amin another author of

about a dozen works is to be noticed, namely,

Ahmad-Al-Makkari, whose principal work was a

history of the Muhammadan dynasties in Spain,

which was translated from the copies in the library

of the British Museum, and illustrated with critical

notes on Spanish history, geography and anti-

quities, by Pascual de Gayangos, and printed for

the Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain

and Ireland in a.d. 1840-43. Makkari also wrote

a history of Fez and Morocco, as well as an account

of Damascus. He died at Cairo a.d. 1631.

Besides some historians, grammarians, philo-

logists and poets, the eleventh century of the

Hijrah (a.d. 1592-1689) produced in Syria and

Egypt even astronomers and physicians, who dis-

tinguished themselves as scholars. Of writers of

light literature Khafaji may be named as the chief

He composed a Diwan of ardent love poems, with

two anthologies, containing specimens of verses

from a couple of poets, his contemporaries. He
died A.D. 165 8. A few more writers miofht be

mentioned ; but their efforts strongly mark the

decline of Arabic literature in the East, the culti-

vation of which, however, was henceforth more

energetically pursued in Europe, where many works

have been printed and translated.

With the twelfth century of the Hijrah (a.d.

1689-1786) the history of original Arab literature

may be said to have terminated, and its genius to
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have disappeared. A revival, however, of Arabian

learning is taking place in Egypt, Syria, and Xorth

Africa, but in accordance with European models,

and chiefly under European auspices. All original

research has long been extinct, even among those

populations whose vernacular is the Arabic lan-

guage : and consequently it is the former, and not

the present state of Arab literature, which is tlie

most interesting to the people of to-day.

The presses of Constantinople, Cairo, Algiers,

Beyruth, and some other places, reproduce old

Arabic works of value, but more translations from

European languages than original compositions are

printed and lithograjihed. From Bombay, where

more than fifty ])resses are at work, large quantities

of books are exported to countries beyond the

British possessions. These books treat generally

of religion, ])(jetry, history, or medicine ; but as

they deal more with ancient than with modern

knowledge, they do not tend to propagate progress.

But though A lab hterature has decayed, the

fjxith of Islam is still nctivt> and energetic. It is

estimated that one hundird and eighty millions of

human beings still follow the precepts of the

Pi-ojihct, and daily turn their faces to Mecca,

which fc*!- tin in has been, and still is, the cradle of

thi ir taitli, the touchstone (»f their religion, and the

i(i(t| nf their hearts.



CHAPTER III.

ABOUT MUHAMMAD.

A MANUAL of Arabian history and literature would

hardly be complete unless some special mention of

Muhammad was introduced. As previously stated,

his Koran forms the basis of the literary edifice

of Arab literature, while he himself undoubtedly

holds the first place in Arab history. As the

author and founder of a new religion, which both

during his lifetime and after his death was accepted

with a marvellous rapidity, and is still being

accepted in various parts of Africa, it must be

admitted that he was an extraordinary person. At
the beginning of what may be called his inspired

life at Mecca, he stood forth as a reformer,

preacher, and apostle. But, though full of en-

thusiasm and belief in the o-reat cause that he

advocated, he was, without doubt, from the com-

mencement to the end of his career, a practical

man of business, which Buddha and Jesus certainly

were not.

The life of Muhammad has been written in
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many languages, and with such voluminous details,

that it is hardly necessary to enter into these

details very minutely here. Sir William Muir's

works on the subject are graphic, descriptive, and

full of interesting matter, while a lengthy article

on the subject of Muhammad and ]\Iuhammadism,

in the third volume of the ' Dictionary of Chris-

tian Biography,' from the pen of the late Rev.

G. P. Badger, is one of extraordinary interest. A
perusal of the above-named M'orks, with Hughes's

* Dictionary of Islam ' as a reference book, will

give the ordinary English reader as much informa-

tion as is likely to be required in tlie ordinary

course of things.

But by way of preface to certain remarks upon

Muhammad as a reformer, preacher, and apostle at

Mecca, as pope and king at ^Eadinah, as author of

the Koran, founder of a rcliiiion, leirislator, military

leader, and organizer of the Arabs into a nation, it

is pcrliaps necessary to give a wxy'xA summary of

the principal events of a life which has had such

an influiMK'c upon so many people, and which lias

tilled so many pages. Tliis summary will bo as

brief as ])ossible :

His birth, August, a.d, .")7 0, at Mecca, his

fatlu'i" having dird some months pi\'viously.

I lis christening by the nami' of ^^uhammad,

/.«'., the J*iaised One. His giandfathor Abdul-

Muttalib, who gave him the nanu-, said it was

given to him ' in the liope that liis grandson would
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be praised by God in heaven, and by God's

creatures on earth.'

His bringing up in the desert of the Benou-

Saad by a Badawin nurse, one Hahmah, the wife

of Harith, for five years.

His mother Aminah took him, aged six, to

Madinah to present him to his maternal relations

there. She died on the return journey, a.d. 5 76.

Under the guardianship of his grandfather

Abdul Muttalib (who loved him dearly) for two

years, from six to eight, when Abdul died, a.d. 578.

Under the guardianship of his uncle Abu Thaleb,

the uterine brother of his father, Abd-Allah.

When about twelve years old, Muhammad ac-

companied his uncle, Abu Thaleb, into Syria on a

mercantile expedition. His first visit to that

country, and his experiences there, a.d. 5 82.

His presence, during the sacrilegious war, at a

battle between certain tribes at or near Okatz, where

he assisted his uncle, who took part in the fight.

His attendance at sundry preachings and poetical

and eloquent recitations at Okatz, where it is said

he imbibed the first lessons of the art of poetry

and the power of rhetoric, and also acquired certain

religious sentiments.

His life as a shepherd in the neighbourhood of

Mecca, and the ideas that such a lonely life, face to

face with nature, would perhaps inspire.

His acquisition of the title of Al-Amin, the

Trustworthy.
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His second visit to Syria, when twenty-five years

old (a.d. 5 95), on a mercantile expedition, as

agent to the widow Kbadijah, and his acquisition

of religious impressions there.

His successful business, and his marriage on his

return to Khadijah, fifteen years his senior in age,

A.D. 5 9 5.

Six children born to Muhammad by Khadijah,

most of whom died young.

The rebuilding of tlie Kaabah in a.d. GO 5, in

which Muhannnad accidentally takes a prominent

part.

His solitary contem])lations and studies, from

the age of twenty-five to forty, at Mecca, and in

the cave on Mount Hira near Mecca.

Here it is important to bear in mind the fore-

going experiences in tlie life of ^[uhammad as we

approach the period of his alleged revelations.

There can be no doubt that by this time he liad

acquiifd, as will through his own observation and

ini|iiir\\ as tlii()UL;li intimate i-onverse with Bara-

kali. It puttd i\\v most leariHil Ai-al) <»f the age,

consideral)le aeijuaintanee with the dogmas of

Judaism and C'liristianity ; that he Iwul some

knowledge of the Hible, tlu' Talmud, and the

Gospels ; that he was thoroughly versed in Arab

IcHiiidaiy loir, and that, being gifted with a ready

ilow of speech, an ardtiit imagination, together

with a bold, entiiprising spirit, he was well

eijuipp'd ior carrying out that grand .social and
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religious revolution among- his countrymen which

he contemplated.

His yearnings after religious truth and his first

poetic productions.

His mental depressions.

His first inspirations from the angel Gabriel,

A.D. 610.

His account of his visions to his wife, who

became the first convert to al-Islam, or the creed

of Muhammad.
His next converts were Ali, his adopted son

and cousin ; Zaid-bin-Harithah, also an adopted

son ; Warakah ; and Abdul-Kaabah-bin-Kuhafah,

one of the most influential and learned men of

Mecca, on conversion named Abd Allah, and after-

wards called Abu Bakr, ' The Father of the

Virgin,' ' The Companion of the Cave,' ' The

Second of the Two,' ' The True,' ' The Sighing/

etc., and who eventually became the first Khalifah,

or Successor.

Other conversions followed ; viz., Saad, Zobeir,

Talha ; Othman bin Affan, the third Khalifah, or

Successor, after Abu Bakr and Omar ; Abdar-

Rahman, and several more.

The injunctions of Muhammad to his converts

were then as follows :
' The duty of believing in

one God ; in a future reward reserved for the

righteous in another life, and a future punishment

for the wicked ; of acknowledofingf himself as the

Apostle of God, and of obeying him as such ; of
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practising ablution ; of offering up prayer accord-

ing to certain specified rules.' These, he said, did

not constitute a new religion, but merely restored

the ancient religion of Abraham to its pristine

purity. His teachings, he maintained, were reve-

lations conveyed to him by Gabriel, and he simply

repeated what the angel communicated to him.

His assumpti(jn of the title of A]jostle of God,

in whose name he now spoke, a.d. GIO.

His frequent revelations for three years, and

the commencement of his public preaching to the

Koraish, who would not listen, but regarded him

as a half-witted poet.

His denouncement of idolatry, and the conse-

quent persecutions of himself and his followers by

the Koraish.

Conversions in the house of Arcam, afterwards

styled the House of Islam.

The first emigration to Abyssinia of some of

his followers by his advice, and their speedy return,

A.D. () 1 5.

The lapse of Muhannnad and his ido]atn>us con-

cession, but afterwards disowned and disavowed.

The second emigration to Abyssinia, a.d. (Ho-

•JKi.

Tlic conN ii'sioii of llaiu/.ab and ( )iiiar and thirty-

nine .•idlici-fnts of ilir latter — a great event,

A.n. <)
I

.')-(»
I (I.

Till- Koiaisli try to come to terms with Muham-
mad, but fail.
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The prohibition of all intercourse with Muham-
mad and his followers by order of the Koraish, and

a general persecution.

The excommunication of Muhammad and of the

descendants of Hisham and Muttalib, which lasted

more than three years, a.d. 617-620.

The death of Muhammad's first wife, Khadijah,

in December, a.d. 619, and of his uncle, Abu
Thaleb, in January, 620.

His critical position. He seeks an asylum at

Taif, but not being well received, returns to Mecca,

remaining there in comparative retirement.

His marriage, a.d. 620, with Saudah-bint-

Zamaah, the widow of one Sukran, and his

betrothal to Ayesha, the daughter of Abu Bakr,

then only eight years old.

The first meeting at the Pilgrimage of a party

from Yathrib (Madinah), to whom Muhammad
expounds his doctrines. The listeners profess their

belief in him, and propose to advocate his cause in

their native place. March, a.d. 620.

The conference at Akabah, a hill on the north

side of Mecca, with the men of certain tribes

resident at Yathrib, who took an oath to be

faithful to Muhammad and his religion. This is

called ' the first pledge of Akabah.' April, a.d. 621.

The despatch of Musaab, a Meccan disciple, to

Yathrib, for the purpose of giving instruction in

the Koran and in the rites of the new religion.

The Nio-ht of the Ladder, or the miraculous
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journey first from Mecca to Jerusalem upon the

beast called al-Burak, and then the ascent from

Jerusalem to heaven, under the guidance of

Gabriel, and what he saw there. Apparently a

dream or vision, a.d. G21.

Second meetinf^ at Akabah, called ' the second

pledge of Akabah,' and engagements ratified.

Mareli, a.d. 022.

Distrust of the Koraish. Proposal to kill

^luhammad, who had advised his followers to flee

to Yathrib. April and May, a.d. 022.

In June, a.d. 022, Muhammad himself secretly

leaves Mecca with Abu Bakr. They first go to

a cave in Blount Tlmr, about three miles to the

south of Mecca, and reach Yathrib (henceforward

to be called Al ]\Iadinah, ' The City ' par c.ccel-

lencc) a few days afterwards.

On his way there, at Kuba, a village two miles

to the south of ^ladinah, Muhanmiad laid the

foundation of a inos(iue called ' The Fear of God.'

This was the first temple raised by Islam.

Enthusiastie reception at Madinah, a charter

drawn up, and ^[uhammad assumes the reins of

both spiiitual and tem])oral sovereignty.

1 li> laiiiily anivrs iVoui Mecca.

He C()m])letes his liousi' and mosijue at ^Indinah,

and draws up a bond of union between the Ansai*s,

or auxiliaries, of Madinaii and the Al >ruhajirun,

or iini'^rants from Mtcca. who were the first to

(.'liibracf Islam.
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Marriage with Ayesha consummated, January,

A.D. 623.

Marrias^e of Fatimah, Muhammad's dauQfhter, to

All bin Abu Thaleb, the adopted son and cousin of

Muhammad, June, a.d, 623.

The call to prayer ; the Kiblah, or j)lace to which

the face was turned in prayer, changed from

Jerusalem to Mecca ; the fast of Ramadhan, and

the tithe, or poor rate, instituted. Friday ap-

pointed as the day for public service in the mosque.

Commencement of hostilities with the people of

Mecca, the first blood shed, and the first booty

taken by the Muslim.

Battle of Badr, or Bedr—a victory. January,

A.D. 624.

A Surah, or chapter, issued about ' The Spoils,'

how to be divided, which now forms Chapter VIII.

of the Koran.

Commencement of disputes with the Jews, and

the exile of the Benou Kainuka, a Jewish tribe

settled at Madinah, to Syria.

Assassination of certain Jews.

Marriage of Muhammad to Hafsah, the daughter

of Omar, on the death of her husband Khunais,

December, a.d. 624. His fourth wife.

Defeat at Ohud, January, a.d. 625.

Further military expeditions.

The exile of the Benou Nadhir, another Jewish

tribe residing near Madinah.

Muhammad marries a fifth wife, Zaineb-bint-
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Khuzainiah, the widow^ of Obaidah, slain at Badr.

January, a.d. 626.

Further hostiHties with Arab tribes.

Muhammad marries his sixth wife, 0mm-
Salamah, widow of Abu Salamah, February, a.d.

626.

Further warhke expeditions.

Muhammad marries his seventh wife, Zainab

bint Jahsh, purposely divorced by his freedman and

adopted son Zaid bin Harithah, so that she miofht

marry the Prophet. June, a.d. 626.

Further military expeditions.

Muhammad marries his eighth wife, Juwairiyyah-

bint Harith, who survived him forty-five years.

December, a.d. 6 2 6.

Ayesha, the favourite wife, and the daughter of

Abu Bakr, accused of adultery, but eventually

acquitted by a J)i\inc revelation.

Siege of Madinah, February and Marcli, a.d. 627.

Massacre of the Benou Koreitza, a Jewish tribe

near Madinali. Muli.iiiuiiad lakes Rohana, the

l)eautiful Jewess, as a concubine.

Several minor ex])editions.

An inttiided pilgrimage to Mecca, but Muham-

mad, witli his followers, do not go further than

Al-IlM.l.ibiali.

A tnicf iiiadi' with tlir Koiaisli tor ten years,

and juiniissioii givi-ii to Muhanimad to visit th«'

KaabaJi the next year, for three ilays oidy,

March. A.D. 62H.
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Letters sent by Muhammad to foreign sovereigns

and princes, inviting them to embrace Islam ; but

these met with a moderate success only.

Expedition against the Jews of Khaibar, and its

complete success. August, a.d. 628.

Marriage of Muhammad with Safiyyah, the bride

of Kinanah, his ninth wife, August, a.d. 628. He
partakes of a poisoned kid, dressed and offered to

him by a woman named Zeinab.

His marriage with 0mm Habiba, widow of Obaid

Allah, and daughter of Abu Sofyan, October, a.d.

628. His tenth wife.

He takes Mary, the Coptic maid, as a concubine,

sent to him by Jarih l)in Mutta, the Governor of

Egypt.

There were now nine wives and two concubines

living in the harem of the Prophet.

Several small expeditions.

Despatch of further letters to foreign potentates

and princes.

His pilgrimage to Mecca for three days, as pre-

viously stipulated, and known as the ' Solemn visit

of the Fulfilment.' Februar}^, a.d. 629.

His marriage with Maimunah bint Harith, his

eleventh and last wife.

Further important conversions at Mecca, such

as Othman bin Talha, the guardian of the Kaabah
;

Amru, or Amr l^in al-Aasi, a man renowned for

sagacity, and who, during the Khalifate of Omar,

conquered Egypt ; and Khalid bin Walid, whose

9
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exploits obtained for him the title of ' The Sword

of God.' This last was the most talented general

of the Muslims.

Several military excursions.

Battle at Muta with certain Syrian tribes sub-

ject to the Roman authorities, September, a.d.

629. A defeat.

Further military expeditions.

Expedition against Mecca, and its complete

success. Destruction of pictures, images, and idols

at Mecca and the surrounding^ districts. January,

A.D. (530.

Expedition against the Benou Thakif at Tiiif,

and their allies the Benou Huwazin, and the battle

of Honein, February, a.d. 03 0.

Sieire of Taif, ami its abandonment, followed later

by the submission of Malik, the chief of the Benou

Thakif, andthe greater part of the tribe.

Muliaiinnad performs the Lesser Pilgrimage and

returns to M.idiiiah.

The liirtli of a s'Mi by his Coptic slave and eon-

eul)ini' Mary, April, a.h. <'..•)(). The l>oy, named

Il)raliim, liveil only about a year.

(^)iiarri'l with his legitimate wives about Mary,

the ('ojitie sla\c. wlioui hr liad fn-ed after tlio

i)iith <.r thr child.

Ani\al •>!"a ('hri>tiaii deputation at Mailinah,

and their diseussions with()Ut conversion on eitlier

>\Av. The Cliristians designated Jesus Christ »8

tile Sum of (JimI, ami tlie 8eet)nd Person in the
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Trinity. Muhammad denied this, quoting the

following from the Koran :

* Jesus, the son of ]\Iary, is only an apostle of

God, and His word, which He conveyed into Mary,

and a spirit proceeding from Himself Believe,

therefore, in God and His apostle, and say not

three. Forbear ; it w^ill be better for you. God is

only one God. Far be it from His glory that He
should have a son.'

Deputations from certain Arab tribes.

Several lesser expeditions.

Campaign of Tabuk, which ended without

fighting, and the submission of many tribes,

October, a.d. 63 0.

Definite establishment of the Muslim Empire,

A.D. 631.

Expedition of Ali to Yaman, December, a.d. 631.

Muhammad's solemn and greater pilgrimage to

Mecca, i.e. 'the Al-Hijj,' or the Greater Pilgrimage,

as compared with ' the Umrah,' or Lesser Pilgrim-

age. March, A.D. 63 2.

His speeches at this pilgrimage, known in

Muhammadan history as * The pilgrimage of the

announcement,' or * The pilgrimage of Islam,' or

' The farewell pilgrimage.' His establishment of

the lunar year, and his farewell addresses.

Indisposition of Muhammad, and the three

revolts—one headed by Tulailiah bin Khuwailid, a

famous warrior of Najd ; one b}^ Musailamah ; and

one by Al-Aswad, all of which were eventually

9—

2
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completely crushed after Muhammad's death by

Abu Bakr and his generals.

Another expedition to Syria projected.

Muhammad's health becomes worse. His retire-

ment to Ayesha's a])artmcnt. His final discourses.

A})u Bakr appointed to lead the public prayers.

Muhammad's last appearance in the mosque at

Madinah.

His deatli and burial, June, a.d. 632.

Fr(jm the above sunnnary of the jn'incipal events

of Muhammad's life, it will be ])erceived that up to

the age of forty he was a student and ac(juirer of

knowledge, much alone and occupied with his

thoughts. At forty-one he began his public

ministry, and stood forth as a reformer, preacher,

and apostle at ^lecca, and this continued till he

finally left that })lace, in June, a.d. 0*22, As a

reformer he proposed to do away with idols, to

su})})ress gambling and diiidcing, and to abolish

female infanticide, at that time niucli practised by

the Arabs. As a picaclur and apostle he urged

the people to accept tlu' bclict" in one God, whose

injunctions were communicated to him by Gabriel

for the lienefit of tlic hnnianities. l^rayer and

ablution were also then nrdaiiu'd : fasting, alms-

giving, and j)ilgriniag<'s \\v\v instituted later on.

Before Muliainniads tinif th»rr had been several

eariH'st seekers aftt r tin- on«' God. the God of

Alirahani. Of thrsr persons Zaid, tlie Inquirer,

niav ))(• ninit inn«(l. as also Warakah, a ci>usin of
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Muhammad's first wife, Khadijah ; Othman bin

Huwairith, and Obaid Allah bin Jahsh. The people

who professed this theism were termed Hanyfs
;

but their state of mind was as j^et a purely

speculative one, and they had announced nothing

definite. But the ground was so far laid open,

and had been prepared to a certain extent for

Muhammad and his express revelation, that ' There

was no God but the God, and that Muhammad was

His apostle.'

It is highly probable that when Muhammad first

began his public exhortations he had a strong idea

of bringing not only the Arabs, but also the Jews

and Christians, into his fold, and establishing one

universal faith on the basis of one God, Almighty,

Eternal, Merciful, Compassionate. It was on this

account that he made Jerusalem the Kiblah, or

consecrated direction of worship, and introduced

into the Suras, or chapters, that he issued from

time to time a good deal of matter connected with

our Old and New Testaments. He particularly

mentioned Abraham as the Father of the Faith,

and acknowledi^fino- that there had alreadv existed

many thousand prophets, and three hundred and

fifteen apostles, or messengers, he quoted nine of

these last as special messengers, viz., Noah,

Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Job, David,

Jesus, the son of Mary, and himself To five of

these he gave special titles. He called Noah the

preacher of God ; Abraham the friend of God
;
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Moses the converser with God ; Jesus the spirit of

God ; and himself the apostle, or messenger, of

God. But of the nine above mentioned four only,

viz., Moses, David, Jesus, and Muhammad, held the

highest rank as prophet-apostles.

It would, therefore, appear that ^luhammad

really hoped to establish one religion, acknow-

ledging one God and a future life, and admitting

that the earlier prophets had emanated from God

as apostles or messengers. The world was too

young and too ignorant in Muhammad's time to

accept such an idea. It ma\^, however, be accepted

some day, when knowledge overcomes prejudice.

Nations may have different habits, manners, and

customs, but the God they all worshi]) is one and

the same.

Muhammad's life, from the age of forty to fifty,

was one long struggle with the Koraish. Had it

not V)een for the support given him by some of his

influential relations at Mecca, he would either have

been killed, or compelled to leave the place before

he (lid. It is true that during these twelve years

hr made some excellent converts and faithful

followers ; but still it nmst be regarded as an

historical fact that Muhammad failed at Mecca, as

Jesus had failed at Jirusalcin. In the one case

Jesus was sacrificed, and j)assr(l away, leaving the

stoiy of His liff. 11 is words and His works in the

heads of His disciples, wji<». with the suddenly

converted Paul, certain Alexandrian .bws, the
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Emperor Constantlne, some literar}' remains of

Plato, alonof with a destruction of adverse nianu-

scripts and documents, finally established the

Christian religion. In the other case Muhammad,

failing at Mecca, succeeded at Madinah, and before

his death had so far settled matters that the

religion was fairly established, and was thus saved

the severe and bitter struo-o-les of the first centuries

of the Christian Churches.

It has seldom been a matter of speculation as to

what would have boon the course of the world's

history if Muhammad had been slain by the

Koraish before he left Mecca, or if Jesus had not

been crucified by the Jews. It is probable that in

the end both relio-ions would have been eventuallv

established in other ways, and by other means,

depending a good deal on the followers of the two

men. But as the subject is purely speculative, it

can hardly be entertained in this purely historical

chapter.

Once at Madinah, Muhammad became a per-

sonage. Supported by his Meccan followers

(al-Muhajirun), and the Madinese auxiliaries

(Ansars), he assumed immediately a spiritual and

temporal authority, and became a sort of Pope-

King. He kept that position for the rest of his

life, improving it by his military successes, his

diplomatic arrangements, his spiritual instructions,

and his social leg'islation.

It was probably shortly before he went to
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Madiiiah, or very soon after his arrival tliere,

that he gave U]) all ideas of bringing over Jews,

Christians, and Saba3ans to his views. He de-

termined to adapt them to the manners and

customs of the Arabs only. In this he showed

his wisdom and his knowledtje of business. He
changed the Kiblah from Jerusalem to Mecca. In

the place of the Jewish trumpet, or the Christian

bell, he introduced the call to prayer still heard

from the tapering minarets of every mosque

throughout the Muhannnadan world.

By the Christian world it has been sometimes

considered that Muhannnad was jrood and virtuous

at Mecca, but vicious and wicked at Madinah.

Such calls to mind the reply of an Indian youth

when asked in an examination to jjfive an outline of

the character of our good Queen Elizabeth. He
briefly described her as 'a great and virtuous

princess, but in her old age she became dissolute,

and had a lover called Essex.'

But the position of Muhammad at ^ladinah

was entirely different to what it had been at Mecca.

At the latter place he was unable t(» assert himself.

Indeed, it was as much as he could do to keep

himself and his followers going at all, constantly

subject as tiny were lo prrsecutioii from tlie

Koraisli. All this was ehaiigtd at Madiuah. and

his ten yiars" rule there was remarkable for his

vaiious military expeditions, his organiziition of the

ditlerent triites, his i)itti'r persecution of the Jews,
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his still-continued inspired utterances, which now

included spiritual, social, and legal matters, and his

repeated marriages.

It has been frequently said that Muhammad, in

his virtuous days, was content with one w^ife at

Mecca, but in his vicious da\'s at Madinah he ha4

ten wives and two concubines. As a matter of

fact, after Khadijah's death Muhammad's marriages

were in most cases more or less a matter of business.

By them he allied himself to Abu Bakr, Omar,

Abu Sofyan, Khalid bin Walid, and other im-

portant persons. He further married the widows

of some of his followers killed in battle, perhaps

' pour encourager les autres.' It is also probable

that he was very anxious to have children, all of

his having died except Fatima, who was married

to Ali.

At the same time it must be admitted that

Muhammad had a weakness for women in his later

years—witness the case of Zainab bint Jahsh, the

Jewish concubine Rohana, and the Coptic maid

Mary. Indeed, his favourite wife Ayesha used to

sa}^ of him :
' The Prophet loved three things

—

women, scents, and food ; he had his heart's desire

of the two first, but not of the last.' The reasons

for this want of food, and many other traditions

connected with 1:he character of Muhammad, are

to be found in the last chapter and the supplement

at the end of Sir William Muir's most excellent

and interestino' work on the life of this extra-
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ordinary man, who, if author of the Koran only,

would be entitled to rank amonof the immortals.

According to Muslim orthodox theology, the

Koran is thu inspired Word of God, uncreated,

and eternal in its original essence. ' He who says

1;he word of God is created is an infidel,' such is

the decree of Muhanuuadan doctrine. Leaviner

everybody to form their own opinion on such a

matter, it is only necessary here briefly to allude to

the work, and to suppose that Muhammad was the

inspired author of it.

The Koran is divided into 114 suras, or

chapters, and <;,(;(;G verses. The word itself

signifies reading or recitation, and Muhammad
always asserted that he only recited what had been

repeated to liim. But the Koran represents

Muhammad fioiii many points of view, in <liflerent

capacities, and under diflerent necessities. Ayesha,

his favourite wife, when asked in later years as a

widow to relate something about the Prophet,

lejilied :
' Have you not the Koi-an, and have you

n<»t read it .'' I'nr tli;it will tell you everything about

liini.'

'I'll* Koi.in was not eolleeted or arranged until

after M uliaiiiiiiMd's death. It is to be reurotted

that tlicic is n<i itliaide ncnid of tju' exact order

in which its various verses and chaiiters were given

t(. the woild by thf Prophet, as that would have

given us a great insight into the working of hi.s

mind fr<»m the timr that he betran his first recitjils
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up to the time of his death. It is true that

attempts have been made to formulate the order of

dehvery, but these can only be more or less con-

jecture. At the same time, though earlier and

later verses appear mixed up in the different

chapters, in some cases, of course, the period to

which they belong can be pretty accurately fixed

and determined.

As an interesting work, it can hardly be compared

with our Old and Xew Testaments, nor would it be

fair to make such a comparison. It must be

remembered that the Koran is the work of

Muhammad alone, while the Biblos, or Book,

commonly called the Bible, is the work of many

men. In its compilation many authors were

rejected, and it represents as a whole the united

talents of the ages. Indeed, the Bible may be

considered as the most wonderful book in existence,

and certainly the most interesting after visiting the

countries it describes and the localities it refers to.

If read from a matter-of-fact point of view, it gives

an abundance of various kinds of literature, and

describes the workinofs of the human mind from the

earliest ages, and the progress of ideas as they

gradually and slowly dawned upon man and drove

him onwards. If read from a spiritual or m3'stical

point of view, it can be interpreted in many ways

to meet the views of either the readers or the

hearers. In a word, the Bible is full of prose and

poetry, fact and imagination, history and fiction.
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It was lately described in an Italian newspaper,

// Secolo, about to issue a popular edition of it in

halfpenny numbers, as follows :

* There is one book which gathers up the poetry

and the science of humanity, and that book is the

Bible ; and with this book no other work in any

literature can be compared. It is a book that

Newton read continually, that Cromwell carried at

his saddle, and that Voltaire ke])t always on his

study table. It is a book tliat believers and

unbelievers should alike study, and that ought to

be found in every house.'

As a scientific work it has little value excej)t

tliat it represents the extent of scientific knowledge

possessed l)V tlie author^^ at the time the different

books were written.

To return to the Koran, which may, then, be

regarded as the l^WAv of the Muslims. According

to Mr. Badger :
' It embodies the utterances of the

Arabian I'lnphct <tn all subjects, religious and

nii>i;il. adiiiinistrat i\f and judicial, political and

dii)loniat ic, troin the outset to the close of his

career, together with a complete code of laws

for r(\gulating marriage, divorce, guardiansliip of

orpluins, bargains, wills, evidence, usury, and the

intercourse of |iri\ati' and domestic lite, as they were

dictated by him to his secretaries, and by them

coiiimit tt'd to writing on palm-leaves, the shoulder-

blades «>f sheep, and other tal>lets. These, it

appeals, wei-e thrown |)ill mell into chests, where
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thev remained till the reio-n of Abu Bakr, the

immediate successor of Muhammad, who, during

the first year of his Khalifate, entrusted Zaid-bin

Harithah, an Ansar, or auxiliary", and one of the

amanuenses of the Prophet, with the task of collect-

ing them together, which he did, as well from " the

breasts of men " as from the afore-named materials,

meanino- thereby that he availed himself of the

memories of those who had committed parts of the

Projjhet's utterances to memory. [Tradition states

that one of the contemporary Muslims had learnt as

many as seventy chapters by heart.] Zaid's copy

continued to be the standard text during the

Khalifate of Abu Bakr, who committed it to the

keeping of Hafsah, one of Muhammad's widows.

Certain disputes having arisen regarding this text,

owing mainly to the variations of dialect and

punctuation occurring therein, Omar, the successor

of Abu Bakr, in the tenth year of his Khalifate,

determined to establish a text which should be the

sole standard, and delegated to Zaid, with whom he

associated several eminent Arab scholars of the Al-

Koraish, the task of its reduction. On its comple-

tion copies were forwarded to the principal stations

of the empire, and all previously existing copies

were submitted to the flames. This is the text

now in general use among Muslims, and there is

every reason to believe it to be a faithful rescript of

the original fragmentary collection, amended only

in its dialectical variations, and made conformable
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to the purer Arabic of the Al-Koraish, in which

the contents of the Koran were announced by

Muhannnad.'

From a Hterary point of view the Koran is

regarded as a specimen of the purest Arabic, and

written in half poetry and half prose. It has been

said that in some cases grammarians have adapted

their rules to agree with certain phrases and

expressions used in it, and that though several

attempts have been made to produce a work equal

to it, as far as elegant writing is concerned, none

have as yet succeeded.

With the Koran, then, as a basis to work u])on,

Muhannnad became the author and, it may be said,

also founder of the Muhammadan faith, although as

regards the foundation of any religion the followers

of tlie author are generally the real founders of his

faitli. Of the tliree authors of great religions, viz.,

Moses, Buddha, and Josus, wlio had gone before,

Moses seems to liavc had much in common with

Muliammad, and the two resembled each other in

some ways, Huddha and Jesus were, on the other

liand, entirely spiritualistic, their ideas on many

subjects much the same, and their preachings and

teachings run togethei- veiy much on parallel lines.

The cdnnecting links. hnwc-vir. between Hudilhism

and ( "hristianity. if" any, ha\i' yet t<» be discovered

and <letei-inined. It may happen that some day

further light may he thmwn upon the subject; but

at present, in spite of similarity of ideas, of senti-
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nients, and of parables in the two religions, there is

no positive proof of any connection between them,

except that one preceded the other. While history

has recorded every detail of Muhammad's life, both

before and after his public ministry, which did not

begin until he was forty j^ears of age, history, alas !

gives us no detailed record of the life of Jesus prior

to the commencement of His public ministr}^ in His

thirtieth year. Had He travelled Himself to the

further East ? Had He studied under Buddhist

missionaries ? Had He taken the vows of poverty,

chastity, and obedience, before He was baptized by

John the Essene ? Had He anything to do with

the sects called Essenes, Therapeuts, Gnostics,

N^azarites, the Brethren, which existed both before

and during His lifetime ? These, and many other

questions which might be asked, can now probably

never be answered, and the only thing that can be

confidently asserted is that the character and the

spiritual teachings of Christ, as handed down to us,

much resemble the character and spiritual teachings

of Buddha.

A few paragraphs must be devoted to Moses and

Muhammad, as the first organizers of the Jews and

the Arabs into separate and distinct nationalities.

The two men had very difi:erent material to work

upon, but they succeeded with the aid of Eloah, or

Allah, supporting their own efforts.

It is probably historically true that the good old

patriarch Abraham once lived, and may be con-
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sidered to be the father of the Jewish, Christiar.,

and Muhammadan reHgions. According to Arab

tradition, Abraham, assisted by Ishmael, built the

Kaabah at Mecca, so called because it was nearly a

kaabah, or square. Anyhow, Abraham has ever

been re<rarded with the greatest veneration by the

Muslims, and his tomli at Hebron at the present

day is so jealously guarded by them tliat the Jews

and the Christians are not jx'nuittcd to enter its

sacred precincts.

Abraham and his followers \vor.s]iipj)cd Eloah, or

the Almighty God, as the one and only God, offer-

ing up to Him at times various sacrifices. Accord-

ing to Renaii, in his ' History of the People of

Israt'],' ' tlie primitive religion of Israel was the

worsliip of the Elohiin, a collective name for the

invisible forces that govern the world, and which

are vaguely conceived as forming a supreme power

at once single and maiiifnld.'

' This vaL^ui- juimitivc- monotheism got modified

duiiii!4- till' ini'_;rati<»ns of tlu' children of Isiarl. and

especially durini^- tlirii- struggles for tlie ct)n(|Uest

of PaK'stiiir, and at last gavt' place to the concep-

tion of Jahvch, a national God conceived after the

fashion of the gods of polytheism, essentially

ant lii"|i"nn>i]tliif. the Ciod of Israel in conflict witli

the go<ls "1 tin- surrounding nations.'

'It was the Uisk of tin- prophrts to change this

low aiul narrow conception of tlu' Deity for a nobli-r

one. t(i l.iiiig back tlir .bus to the l\liilii>tie idea in
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a spiritualized form, and to transform the Jahveh

or Jehovah of the times of the Judg-es into a God
of all the earth—universal, one and absolute, that

God in spirit and in truth of whom Jesus, the last

of the prophets, completed the revelation.'

Certain events in the life of Joseph brought the

family of Jacob to Egypt, separated it from the

other tribes, and made the Israelites into a ])eculiar

people."^ As the twelve families of the sons of

Jacob expanded into twelve tribes, they grew in

number to such an extent that the Egyptian

Government of the day began to be alarmed, and

commenced coercive proceedings, which led to the

appearance of Moses, first as a liberator, and then

as the organizer of the twelve tribes into a Jewish

nationality.

When Moses first took the children of Israel out

of Egypt, it was probably his intention to lead them

at once to the promised land. Finding, however,

that their physical strength and courage was not

equal to the conquest of Canaan, he kept them in

the desert for forty years, until the open-air life

and the hardy fare had produced a new generation

of men fit to cope with the warriors of the land they

were about to attempt to conquer.

Doubtless, during this residence in the desert

* The actual dates of these events and of the exodus from

Egypt have not yet been historically fixed. How the Israelites

first migrated to the land of Goshen, and how they eventually

left Egypt, is still a question of considerable controversy.

Further discoveries may yet throw further light on the subject.

10
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Moses legislated both morally and socially for the

Jews, as Muhammad did for the Arabs at Madinah.

But as the Koran was not put together during

Muhammad's life-time, so it is also highly probable

that the Pentateuch, or five books of Moses, were

not collected and collated till some time after his

death, which last is described in the work itself*"

Indeed, many things mentioned in them show a

more advanced state of civilization than the children

of Israel enjoyed during their wanderings in the

desert.

But, still, to Moses the Jews owe tlieir nationality,

as the Arabs owed theirs to Muhammad. Tlu-

former found a weak people, united to a certain

extent, but quite unaccustomed to fighting and

hardship, and he welded them sufficiently together

to enable them, under his successors, to establish

themselves in the promised land. The latter found

Arabia inhabited i>y a (juantity of tribes, more or

less hostile to i-aeli other, l)ut brave to a degree;

ftiid of fis^htiiiLC and plunderiiii'-, and ahvavs at it ;

full of local jealousies and internal enmities, which

kept tliem separate. ^Fuliammad not only induced

tlirni to believe ill one (Jod. but also brought them

tog(^ther to sueli an extent that liis successors were

able to launch tlxin as united wari'iors antl

coiKjuerors throughout the Kast, and to found an

* This subject is treatod at considerable length by Dr. A.

Kueneii in ' Tim Ui-iigion of Isiut'l,' translated by Alfn'd Heath

May from the Dutch. Williaiiis ami Norgato : London, 1882.
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empire for the time being far greater, grander, and

more important than Canaan, as divided among the

twelve tribes, or the dominions of David and

Solomon.

As a military leader Muhammad was not

particularly celebrated. The military expeditions

undertaken by him in person are variously stated to

have been from nineteen to twenty-seven in number,

whilst those in which he was not present are stated

to have amounted to more than fifty. With the

exception of one or two to the Syrian frontier, they

were chiefly directed against the Arabs and the

Jews in Arabia, but none of them were of the

magnitude of those undertaken by his successors,

Abu Bakr and Omar, who, with the aid of the

generals Khalid, son of Walid, Mothanna, Amr bin

Al'Aasi, and others, made great conquests, and

finally established the Muslim faith on a firm and

lastinof basis. The details of these successes are

admirably told in Muir's ' Annals of the Early

Khalifate.'

There appears to be a great resemblance between

many of the military and warlike expeditions under-

taken by Muhammad in Arabia, and those of the

Jews, as narrated in the historical works of the Old

Testament, in Palestine. In both countries God

was used as the authority, and individuals and

tribes were attacked and slaughtered much in the

same way. Indeed, if the numbers slain, as recorded

by the Jewish historians, are to be depended upon,

10—2
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it can only be inferred that the God of the Jews

was more vindictive and bloodthirsty than the God

of the Ai-abs. At the present time the Soudanese

and their Khalifahs seem to be following very

much in the stej)s of Muhammad, constantly send-

ing forth militar}' expeditions, and issuing letters to

foreign potentates.

In conclusion, tlie dogmas and precepts of Islam,

as embodied in the Koran, may be sunnned up as

follows :

(1) Belief in Allah or God, or, more correctly,

* The God ;' that is, the only God. ' Al,' the ;
' Ilah,'

a God.

(2) Belief in the Messengers or Angels.

(.'i) Belief in the Books or Scriptures, and in the

Prophets.

(4) Belief in Hell and Paradise.

(5) Belief in a general resurrection and tinal

judgnimt.

(f)) Belirt" in tlic dicret's of God, or of His

haviii'.;- absolutrly prcdestintd l)oth good and

evil.

'I'll"' five cardinal oidinanccs of Islam are :

(
I

) Tlu' ])ious iicitation of thr Kalimah, orCrerd :

* There is no (iod l)Ut the one Goil, and Muhanunad

is his Apo>tlr.'

(12) Pray.r.

(.S) Fasting.

(4) L(gal and oMigaloiy almsgiving.

(.')) Pilgrima^r.
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There are several other points connected with the

institutions of Islam, such as

—

( 1
) Circumcision.

(2) Marriage and polygamy.

(3) Slavery.

(4) The Jihad, or Holy War.

(5) Food, drink and ablutions.

But full details connected with the above will be

found, if required, in Hughes' ' Dictionary of Islam,'

so that further reference to them here is un-

necessary. It must, however, always be remem-

bered that faith and prayer were the two points

which Muhammad always insisted upon as absolutely

essential.

The Muhammadan religion may be regarded as

creating in theory the purest democracy in existence.

All men are supposed to be equal. There are no

hereditary titles. Every man can rise, either by

interest or talent, from the very lowest to the very

highest position. There is a universal feeling of

brotherhood among the Muslims. All this is

excellent in theory, but in practice the ways of the

world are different. A Pasha holds his place and

upholds his position, while a humble follower of the

said Pasha, or other person in an inferior position,

knows his place also, and treats his superiors and his

inferiors accordinsflv. In fact, both in the East

and the West there appears to be a place for all

men, and that place is established by the unwritten

laws of the world or by the law of nature, in spite
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of the many theories propounded by religion,

poUties, or poHtical economy. Still, Muhammad
himself instilled equality among his followers, and in

his parting address at ^lina, at the time of the

fare\vell pilgrimage, s])oke as follows :

* Ye people ! hearken to my speech and compre-

hend the same. Know that every ^luslim is the

brother of every other Muslim. All of you are on

the same equality ' (and as he i)ronounced these

words he raised his arms aloft and placed the fore-

finofer of one hand on the forefin<_rer of the other,

intending thereby to signify that all were absolutely

on the same level) ;
* ye are one brotherhood.

' Know ye what month this is ? What territory

is this? What day?' To each question the

people gave the appropriate answer, viz. :

* The sacred month, the sacred territory, the

erreat dav of i)ilLrrimaijfe.' After everv one of the.se

replies Muhammad added :

* Even thus sacred and inviolable hath God made

the life and the property of each of you unto tlie

other, until ye meet your Lord.

' Let him that is present tell it unto him tliat is

absent. Haply, he that shall be told may

remember betttr tli;iii ln' wlio li.-illi luanl it.'



CHAPTER IV.

TALES AND STORIES.

Of the two hundred and fifty books of tales, the

titles of which are given in the ' Fihrist,' only three

or four have attained European fame. Firstly, the

book known ni Arabic as ' Kalilah wa Dimnah,'

containing the celebrated Indian apologues, or the

so-called fables of Bidpay, on the origin of which

several dissertations have been ^vl^itten.

In 'Early Ideas' (W. H. Allen and Co., 1881)

mention was made of the fables of Bidpay, or Pilpai,

as being the traditionally oldest-known collection of

stories in Hindustan, and that from them the

' Pancha Tantra,' or ' Five Chapters,' and the

* Hitopodesa,' or ' Friendly Advice,' are supposed

to have been drawn.

In 'Persian Portraits' (Quaritch, 18 87) it was

noted that the Persian work called ' Kalilah wa

Dimnah' is said to have been originally derived

from the fables of Bidpay, and that it led to the

lonofer and larofer works known in Persian literature

as the ' Anwar-i-Suheli,' or ' The Lights of
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Canopos,' and the * Avar-Danish,' or * The Touch-

stone of Knowledge.'

It is highly probable that this work of ' Kalilah

wa Dimnah ' (translated from Persian into Arabic

by Ibn Al-MukafFa about a.d. 750), and another

Persian work, not now extant, but known as the

* Hazar Afsaneh,' or ' Thousand Stories,' were the

first sources from which were commenced to be

compiled the best collection of tales and stories in

Arabic literature, and called ' The Thousand and

One Nights,' and po})ularly known in this country

as * The Arabian Nights.'

As regards the ' Hazai- Afsaneh.' or ' Thousand

Stories,' it is much to be regretted that all trace of

this woik has disappeared. It is, however, men-

tioned by Masudi, and An-Xadim, the author of

the ' Fihrist,' but whether they had actually seen

and perused the whole work is uncertain. It may

have been completed during the rule of the Sasanian

dynasty in Persia (a.d. '228-041), some of whose

kings were patioiis of letters, and the work, or

portions (»t" it. may iiaxc i)een destroyed along with

a lar<4t' <|uaiitity ot" (tthcr Persian literature at the

tiiiif (»f thf coMijUest of iht' Persian Kmj)ire by the

Aialis in A.D. (14 1. At all events, it has not yet

been found, though it is still hoped that it may

turn Uj) some day.

.\s re'^^ards ihe ' Nights ' themselves, it is im-

possible t<t ti\ any exact date to them, neither can

thev be .-iserihed ti> aiiv partieiilar authors. Frou»
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the book as it has come down to us, there is ample

evidence to assert that the collection of all the tales

and stories occupied many years, and that the

authors of them were numerous. As great progress

was made in Arab literature from the commence-

ment of the rule of the Abbaside dynasty in a.d.

7 50, it maybe inferred that the work itself dates from

that period, and that it had been put together in a

certain form before the fall of Bag-hdad in a.d.

125 8. After that date other stories were probably

added, and the whole repertoire was perhaps put

together again in its present shape either at

Cairo or Damascus, with numerous alterations and

additions.

It is believed that the fables and apologues are

the oldest part of the book. These bear on their

face a decided impress of the Farther East ; indeed,

they are quite of the nature of the stories told in

the ' Pancha Tantra,' * Katha Sarit Sagara,' ' Hito-

podesa,' and ' Kalilah wa Dimnah,' many of them

being either the same, or bearing a very great

resemblance to them. Animal fables generally

may have originated in India, where the doctrine

of metempsychosis obtains currency to this day
;

but, still, Egypt, Greece, and other countries, have

also produced stories of the same nature. From
the time of the early Egyptians, the fable has

ever been the means of conveyance of both instruc-

tion and amusement to mankind. And as years

rolled by the fable grew into the tale or story,
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which later on expanded into the romance and the

novel.

After the fables the oldest tales in the ' Nights
'

arc supposed tu be the Sindibad, or the tale of the

king-, his son, his concubine, and the seven wazirs
;

and tliat of Kinof Jali'ad of Hind, and his wazir

Shinias, followed by the history of King AVird

Khan, son of King Jali'ad, with his women and

wazirs. These tales have also an Indian flavour

about tlR-iii, botli witli ronard to tlu- animal stories

in them and to the sapient remarks about the

duties of kings and tlieir ministers, often referred

to in the Katlul Sarit Siigara, of wliich more anon.

The remaining tales and stories in the ' Nights
'

may be of Persian, Arabian, KL;yi)tian, and Syrian

origin, some earlier and some later. The adven-

tures of Kamar Al-Zaman and the jeweller's wife,

and of Ma'aruf, the cobbler, and his wife Fatimah,

are considered to be two of the very latest stories,

having been assigned to the sixteenth century.

Tile story of Aboukir, the dyer, and Abousir, the

baii»er, is (jUoted by Payne ' as the most modern of

the \\ii<»le e<»lleetion.'

Certain stories of the * Nights' were tirst intro-

duoed to Europe, between 1704-l7l)S, by Antoine

(ialland, a Frenehman, wlxtse biography is given

by Ihirlon in his ' Terminal Kssay,* vol. x.. ami

most interesting it is. The wmk of the transla-

tion.. I" .\iubit and Tersian stories was continued by

Petis il.' la Croix (17 10 li!). Mt.rell (1705), Dow
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(176 8), Chavis and Cazotte (1787-89), Caussin de

Perceval (1806), Gauttier (1822), Jonathan Scott

(1811), Von Hammer Purgstall (1823), Zinzer-

ling (1823-24), Trebutien (1828), Habicht

(1825-39), Weil (1838-42), Torrens (1838), Lane

(1838-40), and the ' Nights' themselves have now

been completely finished by John Payne (1882-84)

and Richard Burton (1885-88).

A perusal of the productions of all the trans-

lators above mentioned will show that, as regards

finality, both Payne and Burton have done their

work completely, thoroughly, and exhaustively,

and for all time, as far as an English translation is

concerned. Too much credit cannot be given to

these two g-entlemen for their untirino- labour and

energy. The more the ' Nights ' are read, the

more will people appreciate the amount of hard

work and acumen, intelligence and ability, which

has been thrown into the undertaking by these

two accomplished litterateurs. And it is highly

probable that their translations, along with

Galland's volumes in French, will ever remain as

the standard European versions of this great series

of Oriental tales.

Space will not permit of a lengthy description

of all that is contained in Payne's thirteen, and in

Burton's sixteen, volumes. To be appreciated

thoroughly, they nmst be read, like Balzac's works,

from the very be^finninof to the verv end. At the

same time a In-ief analysis of these two translations
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of the * >s^ights ' may perhaps be interesting, and

will serve the purposes of the present chapter.

The first nine of Payne's, and the first ten

of Burton's, vohiines are devoted to the ' Nights

'

proper, and fallow the same Hnes. The transhition

has been made from what are commonly known as

the Boulac (Cairo) and the two Calcutta Arabic

texts of the ' Ni<jfhts,' thoufjh references are made

to the Breslau (Tunis) edition, from which also

some extracts have been taken and some transla-

tions made. The contents of these volumes ma\' be

divided into four heads
;

(1) Fables and apologues.

(2) Short stories and anecdotes, some bio-

graphical and hist<»rieal.

(.'3) Tales and stories.

(4) Long stories, or romances.

Excluding the two short stories in the intro-

ductory chapter, there are 1 princi[)al and fi

subordinate fables uiidtr tlie first heading, 116

juiiicipal and :; sulinrdiiiate stories under the second,

38 principal and 7.) subordinate uiuler the third,

and ^» piinci|)al and \'l subordinate under the

fouitij heading. This gives a total of 170 principal

and 1m; suboidinate stories in Hurton's edition,

while Payne gives one |)rineij)al story and one

sul»ordinate one less, his numbers being 169 and 95

respect ivtiy. Hy principal is nu-ant the main or

chief story, while by sul)ordinate is meant another

story forming part of tlu" main story. In Orii'iital
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literature this custom is frequently introduced. A
story is commenced, but owing to some allusion in

it another story is interpolated, and when this

is finished, the original tale is reverted to, only,

perhaps, to be interpolated again by another story,

and so on.

Out of this mass of fable, tale and story, it is

difficult to select any particular ones that may

prove interestinof to evervbodv. Some are verv

ofood, others o-ood, some fairish, and others in-

different ; but all are more or less interesting, as

they deal with all sorts and conditions of men and

women, and all sorts of events and situations.

Personally, some twelve stories have struck me as

particularly interesting or amusing, though it does

not at all follow that what one person fancies

another ]:)erson cares about. A perusal of the

work itself will enable its readers to find out what

they like for themselves, w^hile the following brief

remarks on the twelve stories alluded to above will

give a scanty outline of them.

The tale of Aziz and Azizah is one of the best in

the whole collection. It represents the care and

fondness of a truly loving woman, who did her best

to shield and protect her very stupid cousin. It is

said that people marry for three reasons, viz., for

love, for money, or for protection. In truth,

nobody can protect a man from a woman as another

woman. No man can drive off a woman, divine

her intention, or insult her so violentlv as a woman
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can, and this is generally understood both in the

East and West. In the present story, Azizah first

helps her cousin Aziz to woo and win, endeavour-

ing to shield and protect him at the same time from

this dauo'liter of Dalilah, the wilv one. Had it

not been for Azizah's good advice and farewell

saying of ' Faith is fair, and unfiith is foul,' Aziz

would liavc surely perished. Eventually, the

lovinof Azizah dies of a broken heart.

Aziz, though repeatedly warned by his mistress,

the daughter of Dalilah, not to have anything to do

with tlie sex on account of his youth and simplicity,

falls into tlic hands of another woman, who first

maiTic's him, ami then ki'cps him locked uj) in her

house, and never lets him out for a whole year.

When, however, he does ijet awav for a day onlv,

he goes at once to see his former mistress, who is

furious on liearing that he is married to somebody

else, and with the aid of hei- slave girls .serves him

out in a way which, fiiim one p(»int of view, makes

maiiiage (piite a laihiie t'cr him in the future. On
going hack to his wife, she, having found out wlmt

hail occurred, immediately puts liim into the street,

and he n-turns in a sad plight t<» his mother, who

nurses him and gives him the prt'smt and the

letter that his e(»usin Azi/.ah had left for him.

I'^inally .\/.i/., foi- the s.ake nt' distraction, t<\kes to

Ibnign travel, and there meets with Taj a) Muluk.

whom lu> assists to find the princess Dunya.

'\\\v tale of Kamar Al-Zaman and the Ladv
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Budur is both amusing and interesting. It is truly

an Eastern story, full of cui'ious and wonderful

situations, and quite a kaleidoscope of ]3assing

events, which succeed each other rapidly. The

hero and the heroine are a young prince and

princess, living in very different parts of the w^orld

(space and geography have no j^lace in the ' Nights'),

and both very averse to matrimony. The one fears

the smiles and wiles of woman, the other the tyranny

and selfishness of man. A certain Queen of the

Jinns, with her assistants, bring the two together

one night in the same bed, and separate them in the

morninof. But the sio-ht that each had had of the

other caused them to fall desperately in love, and

deep are the lamentations of each over the separa-

tion, which continues for some years. At last

Kamar Al-Zaman finds his way to his lady-love,

the Princess Budur, and they are happily wedded

;

alas ! after a short time, to be again sey^arated.

Then follow the adventures of each— the lady

becomes a king, and is married to a j^rincess, and

rules a country, while Kamar Al-Zaman's fate

assigns him the place of an under-gardener.

Destiny, however, re-unites them, and the Lady

Budur's joke before recognition and re-union is

certainly humorous. She makes him further marry

the lady that she herself was married to, and a son

is horn to each, respectively called Amjad and

Asaad. When the boys grow up, the mother of

each falls violently in love with the son of the
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other, i.e., Budur adores Asaad, and Heyat en

Nufus worships Amjad, and the two mothers end

by making dishonourable proposals to the two sons.

These overtures being indignantly rejected, the

mothers, as in all Eastern tales, turn the tables by

informinof their husband that his sons had made

indecent proposals to them. In consequence they

are sent off to be slain in the desert, but, from the

circumstances which occur there, the executioner

spares their lives, and returns wuth their clothes

steeped in a lion's blood, reporting that he has

carried out the king's instructions, and quoting their

last message to their father :

' Women are ver}' devils, made to work us dole and death
;

Refuge I seek with God Most High from all their craft and
skaith.

Prime source are they of all the ills that fall upon mankind,
Both in the fortunes of this world and matters of the faith."

The king at once recognises their innocence, and

mourns over their loss, building two tombs in theii-

memory, called the Houses of Lamentations, where

he spends his days weeping.

^leanwhile tlie two youtlis, left to their own

(livict s by the executioner, journey onward, arrive

at a <'ity, Ik'coiiic sf|)aratc(l, go tluough all sorts of

adventures, all t>f a ni(»st thrilling di'sei'iption, and

are finally re-uniti'd. The closing scene brings all

the characters of the louianee together at tlie same

place, and the grandfathers, fathers, and sons all

uieet once nion-, but no fuitlur mention i.s made
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about the two mothers, who so deeply injured

their own offspring.

Ala Aldin Abu Al-Shamat.—This story is of

considerable interest, for it begins with a recipe for

an aphrodisiac, and contains many allusions to

Eastern manners and customs. Born of wealthy

parents at Cairo, details are given of Ala Aldin's

youth and boyhood, and of how the wish to travel

and to trade was instilled into his mind by his

young companions, at the instigation of a crafty

old sinner, Mahmud of Balkh. With some re-

luctance his father at last allows him to start, and

going first to Damascus, then to Aleppo, he is

robbed of all his property just before he reaches

Baghdad, and very nearly loses his life into the

bargain, but his good fortune saves him on two

occasions. Arrived at Baghdad, his adventures

begin, and they follow each other with considerable

rapidity. He first is married to Zobeidah the

Lutist, on the understanding that it was for

one night only, and that he was to divorce her the

next morning, so that she might be re-married to

her former husband. But when the time comes,

Ala Aldin and the lady find each other such

pleasant company that they absolutely decline to

divorce, and elect to pay the fine. This money is

provided for them by Harun-ar-Rashid, who visits

them one night with three of his companions all

disguised as dervishes, and they are charmed with

11
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Zobeidah's performance on the lute, her singing,

and her recitations.

Ala Aldin then goes to the Court, where he

rises to high favour and receives various good

appointments. To his great grief he loses his

wife, who dies, as he supposes, and is buried with

the usual mourning, but in reality turns up again

at the end of the tale, and is re-united to her

husband. It appears that a servant of the Jinn

had carried her off to another country, leaving a

Jinneyah to be buried in her place.

To make up for the loss of Zobeidah, the

Khalif gives Ala Aldin one of his own slave-girls,

Kut al Kulub by name, and sends her, with all her

beloneinofs, to his house. Ala Aldin will not have

anything to do with her, on tiie grounds— ' What
was the master's should not become the man's :'

but he lodires, boards, and treats her handsom-.'lv.

Eventually Harun takes her back, and orders ;i

slave-girl to be bought at his expense in the

market for ten thousand dinars for Ala Aldin.

This is done, and a ^iil named Jessamine is

purchased and given ti> liini. He sets her at once

free and marries her.

But at the time of the j)urehase another man

had Incn 1 lidding for tliis same girl, and, being

much in love with Imt. liis family determine to

assist liini in getting li(»l<l ^'<'( her. A whole lot of

fresh characters tlun a])pear on the scene, and,

after much plotting an<l intrigur, Ala Aldin is
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arrested and sentenced to death. He, however,

escapes to Alexandria, and there opens a shop.

Further adventures foUow, tih he finds himself at

Genoa, where he remains for some time as servant

in a church. Meanwhile at Baghdad his wile

Jessamine has borne him a son, named Asdan. wIk.

grows up, and in time discovers the author and

nature of the theft of which his father had been

accused, and thus prepares the way for his return

to the citv of the Khalifs. This is brouo-ht about

by the Princess Husn Maryam at Genoa, with

whom Ala Aldin finds his first wife Zobeidah, and

they all set out on a wonderful couch and go first

to Alexandria, then to Cairo to visit his parents,

and finally to Baghdad, where he marries tlie

princess and lives happy ever afterwards.

Ali the Persian and the Kurd Sharper is a very

short story, but quite Rabelaisian in its humour,

and the manner in which the Persian and the Kurd

describe the contents of the small bag that had

been lost. All sorts of things are mentioned in a

haphazard way, many of them, however, perhaps,

being required to fulfil the exigencies of the rhymed

prose in which the story is written in the original

Arabic.

The Man of Al-Yaman and his six Slave-Girls.

—

The six girls in this story have all different qualities.

One is white, another brown, the third fat, the

fourth lean, the fifth yellow, and the sixth black.

The happy owner gets them together, and in verse

11—2
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and recitation each praises her own ])ecuharity, and

abuses that of her opposite by examples and quota-

tions. There is an Oriental twang about the story

whicli makes it worthy of notice, and some of the

verses are not bad.

Abu Al-Husn and his slave-girl Tawaddud.

—

This story is not amusing, but it is very interesting,

especially to persons studying the minute details of

the Muhammadan faith, doctrine and practice,

accordino- to the Shafai school, and the exegesis of

the Koran, all of Avhich are wonderfully expounded

b}' the slave-girl. In the shape of questions and

answers an enormous amount of information of all

sorts is put into the mouth of this highly

accomplished female. The writer deals not only

witli theology, but also with physiology in all its-

branches, or, at least, with as many as were known

at the period of the tale. Further, medicine,

astronomy, philosophy, and all kinds of knowledge

are discussed. A series of conundrums are put to

the girl and replied to by her, and slu' also displays

her skill in chess, draughts, l)ac'kgammon, and

music.

It is to 1)0 regretted that the exact date of this

species of Mangnall's Questions and Answers cannot

be ascertained, for this would enable us to appreciate

better the amount ot" knowledge displayed on the

\;iii(»us subjects uiidrr discussion. Anyhow, it is

certain that it must have be.n written some time

aftt'i- the doetrines of tlir liiiain Shafai (lu' died
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A.D. 820) had been well-defined and established.

Owing to certain medical and surgical queries and

replies, it is to be presumed that the whole must

have been worked up after the Arab school of

medicine and physiology had arrived at their

highest stage of perfection. The whole story is a

good specimen of the state of civilization reached by

the Arabs, and as such is worth a reference.

Three other stories in the ' Xights ' bear some

affinity to the above, but they are much more

limited, both as regards the subject they deal with

and the information they supply. One is ' King

Jali'ad and his vizier Shimas,' in Payne's eighth

and Burton's ninth volume ; another, ' History of

Al-Hajjaj bin Yusuf and the young Sayyid,' in

Burton's fifth supplemental ; and the third, ' The

Duenna and the King's Son,' in his sixth supple-

mental.

The Rogueries of Dalilah the Crafty, and her

daughter, Zeynab the Trickstress.—The tricks

played by Dalilah the Crafty on all sorts of j^eople

in this story are of a nature that would make the

tale amusing to the Arabs generally, and to the

frequenters of coffee-houses particularly. Dalilah's

father and husband had held lucrative appointments

under the Khalifs of Baghdad, and, with a view to

obtain something for herself and her daughter

Zeynab, these two women determined to bring

themselves to notice by playing tricks, and doing

things which were likely to be talked of in the
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great city. In Europe at the present time the

same method is often followed. Attempted assas-

sinations, attempted suicides, complaints in the

police-courts and cases in the law-courts are some-

times meant sim])ly as an advertisement.* Any-

how, Dalilah's tricks played on various people are

certainly amusing, and as they run ingeniously one

into the other, it is somewhat difficult to describe

them in a few words. The tale, to be appreciated,

nmst be read through. Sufficient to add that

Dalilah and Zeynab both eventually obtain what

they wish, and the various things taken from the

different parties are duly returned to them.

The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo.

—

This story is of the same nature as the preceding

one, and in all the editions of the ' Nights ' the

one always follows the other, while in the Breslau

* As an example take the following extract from the Daily

Telcgrajjk of IGth July, IMS'.)

:

' The sisters Mactlonalil have been giving a great deal more
trouble to the police lately than even the bearers of so historic

a name are entitled to give. I'.thel Macdonald appeared at

Marlborough Street charged with having wilfully smashed a

window at the Junior Carlton Club, St. James's Square. It was
stated that the aggressive Ethel was one of the daughters of

an ex-superintendent of county constabulary deceased, and
that his daughters, being loft unprovided for, had taken to

going on the " rampage." One of the sisters alleges that she

has been wronged by " a rich man," and a short time since

another Miss Macdonald, on being arraigned before Mr.
Newton, Hung a bottle at the head of that learned magistrate.

Ethel was discharged, but it was ordered that she should bo

sent to the workhouse for in(iuiric8 to be made into her state

of mind.'
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text the two stories run together. AH begins Hfe

at Cairo, and ends at Baghdad, where his tricks

and adventures follow each other in rapid succes-

sion, his object being to obtain in marriage the

hand of Zeynab, the daughter of Dahlah the

Crafty. He is first tricked himself by Zeynab, but

continues his pursuit of her, and though at times

he is transformed into the shapes of an ass, a bear,

and a doo' bv the magic arts of Azariah the Jew,

eventually he succeeds, with the aid of the Jew's

daughter, in obtaining the property required, and

finally marries Zeynab, the Jewess, and two other

women.

Hasan of Busra and the King's Daughter

of the Jinn.—This is a good specimen of a real

Oriental romance, with the wonderful and mar-

vellous adventures of the hero interlaced with

magic, alchemy, the Jinns, and other fabulous

varieties, so that the highest ideals of the imagina-

tion are almost arrived at.

Bahram the Magician, who first beguiles Hasan

with alchemy and then carries him ofi" and endea-

vours to destroy him, is himself destroyed in the

early ])art of the story. The kindness of the

seven princesses to Hasan during his stay with

them, and his visits to them later on, arc described

at leno-th, as also is the way in which the hero falls

desperately in love with the king's daughter of the

Jinn, and secures her as his bride. The happy

pair start for Busra, and rejoin his mother, and
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then settle down in Baghdad, where two sons are

born and happiness reigns supreme. But during

Hasan's absence on a visit to his former friends the

seven princesses, some domestic scenes between his

wife, his mother, and Zobeidah, the spouse of the

Khahf Harun-ar-Hashid, are introduced, which

end by the w^ife re-possessing herself of her original

feather garment, and flying oft' with her two

children to the islands of Wac, where her father

and family i-esided.

(3n his return Hasan is broken-hearted to find

her gone, and determines to set out and try and

recover her. Then follows the description of his

journeys, whicli till pages describing the white

country, and the black mountain, the land of

cam])hor, and the castle of crystal. The islands

of Wac weie seven in number, peojilcd by Satans

and Marids, and warlocks and tribesmen of the

.liiiu. To reach them Hasan has to traverse

the island ot" birds, the land of brasts, and the

valley nf, liiui. Without the aid of the princesses,

their uncle Abdul-cuddous, Abourruweish, Dehnesh

Ix'n Ffctcsli, Hassoun, king of the land of (\im-

])lioi-, and tilt' old woman Shawahi, he never would

liave reached his destination. This, however, he

finally does, and with llic aid of a magic cuj) and

wand i-ecovcrs his wife and children, and retuiJis

with theiii to l^aghdad, whei-e they live happily

ever atlerwards, till tlure came to them the

Creditor wjjose (l<l»t must alwa\s be paid sooner or
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later, the Destroyer of delights, and the Severer of

societies.

Ali Xur Al-din and Miriam the Girdle-Girl

(called by Payne, the Frank King's Daughter).

—

The adventures of Ah with Miriam, whom he first

buys as a slave-girl in Alexandria, and from whom

he is separated and re-united, again separated and

again united, are told at some length. But the

principal features in this tale are the innumerable

verses in praise of various fruits, flowers, wine,

women, musical instruments, the beauty of the

hero, etc., and on the subjects of love, union, separa-

tion, etc. Miriam herself is a charming character of

self-reliance and independence. On her first ap-

pearance in the slave market, at the time of her

sale, she declines to be purchased b}^ the old men,

and abuses their age and their infirmities. Indeed,

she seemed to be of the same opinion as our great

national poet, who wrote :

' Crabbed age and youth

Cannot live together;

Youth is full of plaisance,

Age is full of care
;

Youth like summer morn,

Age like winter weather
;

Youth like summer brave,

Age like winter bare.

Youth is full of sport,

Age's breath is short,

Youth is nimble, age is lame
;

Youth is hot and bold.

Age is weak and cold.

Youth is wild and ase is tame.
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Age, I do abhor thee
;

Youth, I do adore thee

;

my love, my love is youug
;

Age, I do defy thee,

sweet shepherd, hie thee.

For methinks thou stay'st too long.'

However, slie finally consents to be bought by

the young and good-looking Ali, who spends his

last thousand dinars in her purchase, and then has

nothing to live upon. Miriam remedies this by

making every night a beautiful girdle, which Ali

sells for a good price in the bazaar next day. This

goes on for upwards of a year, when the first

separation is brought about by the ci'afty old Wazir

of her father, the King of France, who had sent

him especially to look for his daughter. In the

course of the adventures that follow, ^Miriam shows

her capacit}^ in sailing ships and in killing various

men, among others her three brothers, who pursued

her in her last flii>lit from her father's citv. Even-

tually she and Ali get to Baghdad, where the

Khalif makes things smooth for them, and they

are married, and iiiially iitiirn to Cairo to rejoin

Ali's ])ai-cnts, I'roiii wlioiii ho liad run away in liis

youth.

Kamar Al-Zauian and llie .Icwillrr's Wife is one

of tlie modern tales of the * Nights,' and a very

good one, containing a good plot anil plenty of

interesting incidents. The jeweller's wife, Halimah

by name, is (Hic ol" (lie wickedest and craftiest of

woiiitii ill Uu^r.i. and li»r ]ilots and intrigues
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are well described ; some of them are to be found

in Persian story-books. After playing all sorts of

tricks, she leaves her husband, and elopes with the

youth Kamar to Cairo, where his parents reside.

There his father will not let him marry her, but

confines her and her slave-girl in a room, and

arrang-es a marriao-e for his son with another

woman. After a time Halimah's husband, Obayd,

the jeweller, turns up in Cairo in the most beggarly

plight, having been plundered by Bedouins en

route. After explanations, Obayd ends by killing

his wife and her slave-girl, who had assisted her in

all her devilries, and Kamar's father marries him

to his daughter, who turns out the most virtuous

of women. The moral of the tale is pointed out

at the end, that there are both bad women and

good women in the world, and is closed with the

remark :
' So he who deemeth all women to be

alike, there is no remedy for the disease of his

insanity.'

Ma'aruf the Cobbler and his wife Fatimah com-

mences with a domestic scene between the two,

from which it appears that the poor husband had

been shamefully sat upon from the day of his

marriage, and that his wife was a dreadful woman.

Affairs, however, at last reach a climax, and Ma'aruf

seeks peace and safety in flight. Balzac, in his

clever novel of * Le Contrat de Mariage,' makes

his hero Manerville fly from the machinations of

his wife and mother-in-law, but Henri de Marsay,
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writing to his friend pages on the subject, contends

that he is wi'ong, and points out to liini the course

that he should have followed. Anyhow, in Ma'aruf

the Cobbler's case, the result is satisfactory'.

Arriving by the aid of a Jinn at a far-away city,

he found a friend, who directed him how to behave,

and to tell everybody that he was a great and

wealthy merchant, but that his merchandise was

still on the way, and expected daily. Pending the

arrival of his baggage-train, Ma'aruf borrowed from

everybody, gave it all away in largesse to the poor,

and behaved generally as if he were very well-to-

do. By these means he made such an impression

on the King of the i)lace that the latter married

him to his daughter, and made large advances from

the treasury in anticipation of the arrival of the

merchandise.

Time goes on, but still the baggage does not

turn up. The King, instigated by his Wazir,

becomes suspicious, and persuades his daughter to

worm out the ical st(trv iVoni lirr husband. Tlii.s

she does in a clever way. and Ma aiuf tells her liis

true history. Tin- woman behaves admirably,

refuses to ('\j)os(' liis vagaries, and, giving him fifty

thousand diiiais, advises him to fly to a foreign

country, to htgin to tiade tlui-e, and to keep her

mfoniifd ftf his wilt reahoiits .-ind the turn t»f his

fortunes. The Cohhlti- depaiMs during the night,

while his wife the next morning tells the King and

the W a/ii- a Inn',;' li-^niarole storv of how her
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husband had been summoned by his servants,

who had informed him that his baggage-train and

merchandise had been attacked by the Arabs,

and that he had gone himself to look after his

affairs.

Meanwhile Ma'aruf departs sore at heart, weep-

ing bitterly, and, like all ' Arabian Nights ' heroes

in adversity, repeating countless verses. After

various adventures he falls in with a vast treasure,

and a casket containing a seal ring of gold, which,

when rubbed, causes the slave of the seal ring,

naturally a Jinn, to appear and carry out every

wish and order that Ma'aruf mio-ht o-ive him.

With the aid, then, of the Jinn, Abu Al-Saddat by

name, the Cobbler returns to his wife laden with

treasure and merchandise, and thus proves to all

the doubters that he is a true man. He pays all

his debts, gives a great deal to the poor, and

bestows presents of an enormous value on his wife,

her attendants, and all the people of the Court.

As a matter of course, all this prosperity is

followed by adversity. The King and his Wazir

combine together, and ask Ma'aruf to a garden-

party, make him drunk, and get him to relate the

story of his success. Recklessly he shows the ring

to the Wazir, who gets hold of it, rubs it, and on

the appearance of the slave of the ring, orders him

to carry off the Cobbler and cast him down in the

desert. The Wazir then oi'dors the King to be

treated in the same way, while he himself seizes
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the Sultanate, and aspires to marry Ma'aruf's wife,

the Kino-'s daucjhter.

With much interesting detail the story relates

how the Princess Dunya gets the ring into her

possession, sends the Wazir to prison, and rescues

her father and her husband from the desert. Tht;

Wazir is then ])ut to death, and the ring is kept

1)}' tlie lady, as she thinks it would be safer in her

keeping than in that of her relations. After this

a son is born, the King dies, Ma'aruf succeeds to

the throne, and shortly after loses his wife, who

before her death gives him back the ring, and

urges him to take good care of it for his own sake

and foi' tlie sake of liis l»oy.

Time goes on, and tlie Cobbler's first wife, Fati-

mah, turns up in town, brought there also by a

Jinn, and tells the story of the want and suffering

she had undergone since his departure from Cairo.

Ma'aruf treats her generously, and sets her up in a

])alact' with a separate establishment, but the

wickedness of the woman rrapjxars, and she tries

to get liold oi'thc rin^for her own pui-poses. Just

as she has secured it she is cut d<>wn and killed on

the sj)ot by Ma'anifs son, who had been watching

lur pi'oceedings, and is tluis finally disp()sed of.

Til.' KinL^- and bis son tben marry, and livt- happily

in the manner »»f Eastern story, all tiie other

<*haraeters beiiiL,'' j)roperly pi-o\ ided for.

So much tbi- the ' Xi'^hts ' proj)er. Other stories

translat«'d from the l^reslau text (a Tunisian manu-
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script acquired, collated and translated by Professor

Habicht, of Breslau, Von der Hac^en, and another
;

15 volumes, 12mo., Breslau, 1825), the Calcutta

fragment of 1814-1818, and other sources, have

been given by Payne in three extra volumes entitled

' Tales from the Arabic,' and by Burton in two

of his six volumes of the ' Supplemental Nights.'

Payne's three books and Burton's two first volumes

follow the same lines. They both contain twenty

principal, and sixty-four subordinate stories, or

eio'htv-four altoQfether, divided into nine short

stories and seventy-five longer ones. Some of

them are very interesting, and some are amusing,

especially a few of the sixteen Constables' Stories,

which describe the cleverness of women, and the

adroitness of thieves, and people of that class. It

is probable that these are more or less of a modern

date.

The first story in this collection, called ' The

Sleeper and the Waker,' commonly known as ' The

Sleeper Awakened,' is good, and also particularly

interesting as one of Galland's stories not traced at

the time, but afterwards turning up in the Tunis

text of the * Xights.'

The third volume of Burton's ' Supi)lemental

Xiofhts ' is one of the most interestino- of the whole

lot. It contains eight ])rincipal and four subordin-

ate stories of Galland's ' Contes Arabes,' which are

not included in the Calcutta, Boulak, or Breslau

editions of the ' Xights.' For many years the
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sources from wliicli Gallancl i)rociirL'cl these tales

were unknown. Some said that he invented them

himself. Others conjectured that he got them

from the stor\'-tellers in Constantinople and other

places in the East. But in a.d. 1886 Mr. H.

Zotenberg, the keeper of Eastern Manuscripts in the

Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, obtained a manu-

script copy of the * Nights,' which contained the

Arabic oriainals of the stories of ' Zavn Al

Asnam,' and of ' Aladdin,' two of Galland's best

stories. This was a very valuable acquisition, for

it sets at rest the douljts that had always been

expressed about the origin of these two tales, and

also leads to the supposition that the Arabic

oriofinals of the other stories will also turn ui) some

day.

Of these eight principal and four subordinate-

stories of Galland, those of ' Aladdin ; or, The

Wonderful Lamp,' antl of ' Ali Hal»a and the Forty

Thieves,' have ever been most })optdar tales, and

have been appreciated by many generations from

the time that Oalland first introduced tliem to

Euroj)e. ]^ut some <)f the otlier stories are ecjualiy

good, and all are worth n-ading, as Hurtoii has not

oidy taken Galland as a guide, but lias also adapted

his own tianslation from the Hindustani vci*sion of

the Gallandian tales, ])ri'jiareil by one Totilnim

Shayiln, whose texts of the ' Nights,' along with

those of otlu'rs, are fully tliseus.scd. l^y this

method liurtoii ( ndt avouicd to preserve the
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Oriental flavour of the work itself, without intro-

ducing;- too much French sauce.

After the discovery of the Arabic original of the

stories of ' Zayn Al-Asnam ' and ' Aladdin,' Payne

recognized its importance, and published his trans-

lation of these two tales in a separate volume in

18 89, which forms a sort of appendix to his previ-

ously issued twelve volumes. This thirteenth book

contains also an interestinsf introduction, o-ivino- a

resume of Mr. Zotenberg's work, pubhshed at Paris

in 18 88, and which contains the Arab text of the

storv of Aladdin, alono- with an exhaustive notice

of certain manuscripts of the ' Thousand and One
Xights,' and of Galland's translation.

The fourth and fifth volumes of Burton's

' Supplemental Xights ' contain certain new
stories from an Arabic manuscript of the 'Xights'

in seven volumes, brought to Europe by Edward
Wortley Montague, Esq., and bought at the sale of

his library by Dr. Joseph White, Professor of

Hebrew and Arabic at Oxford, from whom it

passed into the hands of Dr. Jonathan Scott, who
sold it to the Bodleian Library, at Oxford, for

fifty pounds.

Wortley Montague's manuscript contains man}'

additional tales not included in the Calcutta, Boulak,

or Breslau editions, and these additional stories

Burton has now translated. It is uncertain how
or where Wortley Montague obtained his copy of

the ' Thousand and One Xi<dits.' Dr. White had

12
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at one time intended to translate the whole lot, hut

this was never accomplished. Jonathan Scott did,

however, translate some of the stories, which were

puhlished in the sixth volume of his ' Arahian

Nio-hts Entertainment ' in a.d. 1 S 1 1, but the work

was badly and incompletely done. It has now

been thorou^'hly revised and \ivi\ into better form

by Burton in these two volumes.

In Appendix I. to Volume V. there is a cata-

loii'ue (jf the contents of the Wortlev Montat^fue

MS., which is very interesting, as it contains not

only a description of the manuscript itself, but also

a complete list of the tales makini^ up the

' Thousand and One Nights,' many of which are, of

course, to be found in the ' Nights ' proper.

These two su]>plemental volumes contain 'lb

principal and ;) I suliordinate stories, or aCt in all.

Some of them are very amusing, especially the

tales of the Larrikins, while the whole add to our

knowledge of this vast lepertoire of tales from the

East, which has bein gradually brought to the

notice of Euroi)e during the last one hundred inil

eighty-five years.

Jlmioirs sixth siippl.iiiciital \»)lume contains

certain stories taken IVoiii a ImkiU of Arabian tales,

a continuation of tin- 'Arabian Nights Entertain-

ment,' brought out i)y 1 )om C'havis, a Syrian

])riest, and eventually teacher of Arabic at the

I'liiversity of Paris, and .Mr. .laetjUes (^nzotte, a

Well-know II i'r« nth /itftxtttur, unfortunatelv and
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unjustly guillotined in Paris on the 2 5th September,

1792, at the time of the Revolution.

This work, sometimes called * The Xew Arabian

Nights,' is an imitation of Galland's marvellous

production, and may be considered a sort of

continuation of it. Dom Chavis brouo-ht the

manuscripts to France, and agreed with Mr.

Cazotte to collaborate, the former translatinsf the

Arabic into French, and the latter metamorphosing

the manner and matter to the style and taste of the

day. The work first appeared in 1788-89, and

was translated into Enoclish in 1792.

Burton, in his Foreword to this volume, gives a

full account of these stories, as translated and

edited by Chavis and Cazotte. He himself gives

a translation of eight of them, one of which. The

Linofuist, the Duenna, and the Kino-'s Son, is

interesting, as it contains a series of conundrums,

questions and answers, which may remind the

reader of the story of Abu Al-Husn and his slave-

girl Tawaddud, in the ' Nights ' proper, and of the

history of Al-Hajjaj bin Yusuf and the young

Sayyid, from the Wortley Montague MS. In

addition to the eight translated stories, the sixth

volume contains a great deal of matter in the shape

of aj)pendices, such as—Notes on Zotenberg's work

on Aladdin and on various manuscripts of the

' Nights '

; Biography of the work and its Koviewers

Reviewed ; Opinions of the Press, etc. ; but though

12—

2
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well worthy of perusal by the curious, space does

not allow of further allusions to them here.

To sum up, then, shortly, Payne's thirteen

volumes contain 193 principal, and 159 subordinate

stories, or 3 52 in all, while Burton's sixteen volumes

contain 231 principal, and 195 subordinate stories,

or 42 G altogether. These numerous stories, trans-

lated from the Calcutta (1814-18), Calcutta

Macnaghten (1839-42), Boulak (Cairo, 1835-36),

Breslau (Tunis), Wortley Montague, Galland and

Chavis texts may be considered to form what is

coiiiinonly called 'The Arabian Nights Entertain-

ment.' They date from a.d. 7 50, which may be

considered as the \^ear of their commencement and

that of the Abbaside dynasty, and go on, continually

added to, up to a.d. 1000, or even later. Many

authors have had a hand in the work, the stories

themselves haviiin" been derived from Indian,

Persian, Aral»ian, Egyptian, Syrian and Grecian

sources, and adaptid, more or less, for Aial»

readers and hearers. And as the manuscri])ts in

some of these stories in ditferent countries do not in

any way tally, it must be supposed that no such

work as an original eoj)y of the ' Thousand and One

Nights' lias ever bi'en in existence. The repertoire,

consisting of a few stcM'ies at first, has gradually

grown to such a size tliat now it may almost be

considered to contain the largest and i)est collection

of" stories that the world has. as yet. seen.

Mention has been already made in a ])revious
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page of the ' Katha Sarit Sagara,' or Ocean of the

Streams of Story, and a brief description of this

work was given in the third chapter of ' Early

Ideas' (a.d. 18 81 ). Since then a complete translation

of the ' Katha ' has been made by Professor C. H.

Tawney, of the Calcutta College, and it has been

published in fourteen fasciculi, in the ' Bibliotheca

Indica,' by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1880-

1887. It is to be regretted, for the sake of the

student and the anthropologist, that the translation

is presented in an expurgated form. Still, the Pro-

fessor has done his work (and a long and tedious

work it must have been) excessively well, while

many of his notes, corrigenda and addenda are

most interesting-.

The ' Arabian Nights ' and the ' Katha Sarit

Sdgara ' occupy respectively the same position in

Arabic and Hindoo literature. They are both

collections of tales adapted to the people of the

country for which they have been written. A
perusal of both the works will show how much

they differ. The characters and ideas of the heroes

and heroines, their thoughts, reflections, speeches,

surroundings, and situations are worth studying in

the two books as an exposition of the manners and

customs, ideas and habits of two distinct peoples.

The Hindoo characters, as depicted in their story-

book, will be found to l)e duller, heavier, more

reverential, and more superstitious tlian the

characters in the ' Nights.' There are two tilings.
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however, common to the two books : the power of

destiny, and the power of love, against which it is

apparently useless to struggle.

While there are 426 stories in Burton's ' Nights,'

there are 330 tales of sorts in Tawney's ' Kathii'

Both works are rather formidable as regards size

and quantity of matter ; still, after a start has been

fairly made, the interest goes on increasing in a

wonderful way, until at last one becomes absorbed

and interested to a degree that can scarcely be

imagined.

The stories in the ' Katha Sarit Sagara ' arc

supposed to have been originally composed by one

Gunddhva, in the Paisacha lanofuai^e, and made
known in Sanscrit under the title of ' Vrihat

Katha,' or Great Tale. From this work one

Bhatta Somadova, in the eleventh century a.d.,

prepared the work now known as the * Katha Sarit

Silgara,' but probably stories have bei^n added to it

since. At present it consists of eighteen books,

divided into oiii' huiidrrd and twenty-fnui- ehapters,

and containing three hundred and thirty stories,

along with othei- matter. ( )r TJunjldhya, the

supj)Ose(l oiigiiial author, not muih is knt)wn, but

Vatsyayana, in his * Kama Sutra ' (printed privately

tor the Kama Shastra Society) mentions tlu- !iame

ot (Jun:i(lhya as a writer w hosi' works he had con-

sulted, and gives tiecjUent (|Uotations from tliem in

his chaj)ter on the duties of .i wife. The exact

date of \ atsvax an.'i's W^v is jilso uncertain; some
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time not earlier than tlie lirst century b.c, and not

later than the sixth century a.d., is considered to

be the approximate period of his existence.

Like the ' Arabian Xights,' it is highly probable

that the ' Katha ' grew by degrees to its present

size, Gunadhya's original work is apparently not

now extant. Between the time it was written and

the time that Somadeva produced his edition of it,

many stories may have been added, and the same

process may have continued afterwards. Somadeva,

however, says :
* I comj^ose this collection, which

contains the pith of the " Vrihat Katha." ' Again

he writes :
' This book is precisely on the model

of that from which it is taken ; there is not the

slightest deviation ; only such language is selected

as tends to abridge the prolixity of the work ; the

observance of propriety and natural connection, and

the joining together of the portions of the poem

so as not to interfere with the spirit of the stories,

are as far as possible ke2)t in view. I have not

made this attempt through desire of a reputation

for ingenuity, but in order to facilitate the recollec-

tion of a multitude of various tales.'

The ' Katha Sarit Sao^ara ' contains many stories

now existinof in the ' Pancha Tantra,' or Five

Chapters, in the ' Hitopodesa,' or Friendly Advice,

in the * Baital Pachesi,' or Twenty-five Stories of

a Demon, and other Indian story-books. Owing

to the total absence of dates it is difficult to

determine from what sources all these stories were
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collected. But as some of the same fables and

animal stories are to be found in the * Buddhist

Birth Stories,' or Jataka Tales, in the * Arabian

Nights,' and in the ' Katha,' it may fairly be

conjectured that stories of this nature were in early

yeai's in considerable circulation, and used as a

means of conveying wisdom and advice both to the

classes and to the masses in those pre-historic times.

To return to Arab story-books. Mention must

be made of ' Antar,' a Bedouin romance, which has

been partially translated from the Arabic into

English by Terrick Hamilton, Secretary to the

British Embassy at Constantinople, and published

in London (1820). Mr. Clouston, in his 'Arabian

Poetry for English Readers,' Glasgow, 1881, has

given an abstract of the story, with some specimens

of translations from the oriirinal.

The work itself is generally supposed to have

been written by Al-Asmai, the philologist and

graiiiiiiarian (boin a.d. 740, died a.d. 8.3 1), who
flourished at the court of I hiniii-ar- Kasliid. and

was a gieat celeljiily in liis tiiiu-. It is probable

that many of the stories told about Antar and his

wondeiiul deetls came down orally and traditionally

to Al-Asmai, who embellished them with his own

ima<jination, aidtd bv a wonderful knowledire of

the lauijfuaire and idioms used bv the Arabs in

their desert wilds.

Ant^ir is the hero, and Abla the heroine, of the

romance. Antar himself is sujtpnsed to liave lived
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during the sixth century a.d., and to have been the

author of one of the seven famous poems suspended

at Mecca, and known as the Mua'llakat. Besides

this he was distino-uished as a o^reat warrior, wliose

deeds of daring were quite marvellous. The

translator had intended to divide the work into

three parts. The first ends with the marriage of

Antar and Abla, to attain which many difficulties

had to be overcome. The second part includes the

period when Antar suspends his poem at Mecca,

also a work of considerable difficulty. The third

part gives the hero's travels, conquests, and death.

Mr. Hamilton only translated and published the

first part of the three, and the two others have not

yet been done into English.

The romance of Antar, though tedious, is in-

teresting, as it gives full details of the life of the

Arabs befc^re Muhannnad's time, and even after,

for the Arab life of to-day is apparently much the

same as it was three thousand years ago. It

appears to be an existence made up of continual

wanderings, constant feud and faction, and perpetual

struggles for food, independence and plunder. But

in the deserts on the frontiers of Syria, Palestine,

Mesopotamia and Baghdad, it is said that the

various tribes are now kept much more in subjec-

tion by the Turks, owing to the introduction of the

breech-loader, against which the Arab and his

matchlock and his peculiar mode of warfare is

somewhat powerless.
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While the ' Arabian Nights ' are supposed to

treat more of the inhabitants of the towns, the

romance of Antar deals more with the inhabitants

of the desert. To the student of the Arabic

language both works are interesting, as they occupy

a prominent and standard place in Arabian litera-

ture, and afford much information about the

manners and customs, ideas and peculiarities of an

ancient and interesting race of people. It must

be admitted that both Antar and the ' Arabian

Nights ' are so long that they rather try the

patience of readers not ])articularly interested in

them. Nowadays in England the daily press

supplies such a mass of information of all sorts in

connection with every l)ranch of society, that a

constant and persistent reader of our daily and

weekly newspapers can find in them quite an

' Arabian Nights Entertainment ' without going

fiirtlier afield. Indeed, the stories concerning

tlir cui-es etfecti'd by certain patent medicines are

as wonderful as anything one ever reads in tlie

* Nights ' themselves.

And in addition to tlie realities and actualities

of Hfe. as daily told in our newspapers ami law

reports, many of whicli do certainly prove that fact

is strangei- than tiction, there ar<' numerous writers

wlii> keep the j>ul>lic sn|)|)li''(l with tales and storii's

III' v\K-y\ kind and desenpt i<»n. And fi'om the

great denwmd l'<»r snch ]ti nductions, wiiether issui'd

as the pennv (h-ca<lt"id, the thi"ilhn<^ story, or the
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reofulation romance in three volumes, one conclusion

can c)nly by di-awn, which is—that the human

mind, everywhere in the East, West, Xorth and

South, is always anxious to be fed or amused with

somethingf startlino- or romantic, dreadful or im-

probable, exciting or depressing.

It is to be presumed, then, that the ' Nights ' filled

the vacuum in the minds of the people of that day

in the East, much the same as the books and news-

papers of our time satisfy the cravings of the

humanities of the West, who still seem to be ever

in search of somethino- new, even if not true ; some-

thing original, even if not trustworthy. Human
nature appears to be much the same in all ages and

at all times, and the scandals connected with high

persons, the memoirs and reminiscences of cele-

brated ones, and the sj-ood savino-s of w4ttv ones,

have always found much favour with the public

generalh", whether told as stories, published as

books, or printed in the papers. Arabic literature

abounds with biographical details and stories about

celebrated and distinguished men. It was always

the custom and fashion to fill tlieir works with

much information of the kind. The same fashion

appears to exist in England at the present time,

with this advantage, however, that w^e now get all

the details and stories direct from the heroes them-

selves, and during their lifetime.



CHAPTER V.

ANECDOTES AND ANA.

In Persian literature there are three celebrated

works (Sa'di's 'Gulistan,' or Rose Garden, a.d. 125 8;

Jawini's ' Xesfaristan,' or Portrait Gallery, a.d.

1334; and Jami's ' Beharistan,' or Abode of

Spring, A.D. 1487, all translated by the Kama
Shastra Society), containing an entertaining collec-

tion of stories, verses, and moral maxims. In

Arabic literature there are many books of the

same sort, and in this chapter it is proposed to

give a few specimens of stories and philosophic

reflections cidled tVoui various authors. This will

perhaps ho more interesting than a lengthened

analysis of the works themselves.

The following anecdotes have been taken from the

' Xai)hut-ul-Vaman ' (Breeze or Breath of Yaman),

a collection of stories and poetical extracts of

various Arabic authors, edited hy Ahmad-ash-

Shirwaiii.

T.

Al-J;thiz suid : ' 1 never was j)ut so nuicli to

shaiiit.' as wlu-n a woman met iiu- on the road and
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said, " I have some business with vou," and I

followed her till we reached the shop of a gold-

smith, when she said, " Like this man," and walked

away. I stood amazed, and asked the goldsmith

to explain the matter. He replied :
" This woman

wanted me to make her a figure of Satan, and I

told her that I did not know his physiognomy
;

whereon she brousfht vou !"
'

II.

A voracious man ]Daid a visit to a hermit, who
brought him four loaves, and then went to fetch a

dish of beans ; but when he had come witli it, he

found that his guest had consumed the bread.

Accordingly he departed to bring some more

bread, but Avhen he returned with it he saw that

the man had devoured the beans. This proceed-

ing was repeated ten times, whereon the host

asked his guest to what place he was travelling.

He replied, ' To Rei.' ' Wherefore ?' ' I heard

of a celebrated j^hysician in that town, and I mean

to consult him about my stomach, because 1 have

but little appetite for eating.' ' I have a request

to make of you.' ' What is it ?' ' When you

return, after having recovered your apjDetite, please

do not pay me a visit again.'

III.

One day the poet Abu Xuwas made his ap-

pearance at the gate of the palace of Rashid, who,
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as soon as he was informed of this, called for eggs,

and said to his courtiers :
* Here is Abu Nuvvas at

the door. Now let each of you take an <d^^ and

place it under his body, and when he enters I shall

feign to be angry with all of you, and shall ex-

claim :
" Now lay eggs each of j^ou, and if you do

not I shall order you all to be beheaded," and we

shall see how^ he will behave.' Then the poet was

admitted, and the conversation continued. After

a w^hile, however, the Khalif became angry, and

manifested liis displeasure by exclaiming :
* You

are all like hens, and meddle with things that do

concern you ; now lay eggs each of you, for that

is your nature, or I shall order your heads to be

struck off' Then he looked at the courtier on his

rig-ht, savino- :
' You are the first ; now lay an ci^fuf.'

Accordingly he made great efforts, and contorting

his features, at last drew forth an n'^'g. Then the

Khalif addressed the others successively in the

same manner, and when the turn of Abu Xuwas

came, he struck his sides with his hands, ami

crowing like a cock, .said :
' My lonl, hens are

useless without a cock. The.se are hens, and I am
their cock.' Hereon the Khalif burst out laUij^hinsTf,

and aj)|)rovetl of his excuse.

IV.

A certain king was much addicted to women,

and om- of his viziers warned him of the

dan«rer. JShortlv afterwards st)me of his concubines
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observed that his behaviour towards them had

chanofed, and one of them said :
' Mv lord, what is

this V He rephed :
' One of my viziers (mention-

ing his name) advised me not to love you.'

' Then,' said the girl, ' present me to him, O king,

and do not reveal what I shall do to him.'

Accordingly he gave the girl away, and when the

vizier was alone with her, she made herself so

amiable that he fell in love with her, but she

refused to grant him any favour except on condition

of allowing her first to ride on his back. He
agreed. Accordingly she bridled and saddled him,

but meanwhile sent word to the kino- ^\hat was

taking place ; and when he arrived he saw the

vizier in the position alluded to, and said :
' You

warned me of the love of woman, and this is the

state I see you in.' The vizier replied :
' O king !

this is just what I warned you of!'

V.

Once a lion, a fox, and a wolf were associates in

the chase, and after they had killed an ass, a

gazelle, and a hare, the lion said to the Avolf:

' Divide the prey among us ;' whereon the latter

said :
* The ass will be yours, the hare the fox's,

and the gazelle mine ;' and the lion knocked his

eye out. Then the fox said :
' A curse on him,

what a silly division he proposed !' Accordingly

the lion said :
' Then do you make the division, O

possessor of the brush !' And the fox said :
' The
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ass will bo for your dinner, the gazelle for your

supper, and the hare for your luncheon.' The lion

said :
* You i-ogue I who taught you to make such

a just distribution V and Reynard answered, * The

eye of the wolf

YI.

A certain king asked his vizier whether habit

can vanquish nature, or nature habit \ The vizier

replied :
' Nature is stronger, because it is a root,

and habit a branch, and every branch returns to its

root.' Now the king called for wine, and a number

of cats made their api)earaTice with candles in their

paws, and stood around him ; then he said to the

vizier :
' Do you perceive your mistake in saying

that nature is stronger than habit ?' The vizier

replied :
' Give me time till this evening.' The

king continued :
' You shall have it.' Accordingly

the vizici' appeared in thi' txcniiiL:- with a mouse in

his s]ee\-e, and when the eats were standing with

their candles, he allowed it to slip out, whereon all

the cats threw down the candK's and ran aftei- it, .so

that the house was nearly set on tire. Tiien the

vizier sai<l :

' IJt hold. () king, how nature overcomes

habit, and how the bi-aneh returns to the root.'

'J'he ' Merzul»:in luimah,' translated fn)m tlie

Persian into Arabic, is said to be of very ancient

origin, and to emixxly good maxims in fables. It

was composed, or is supposed to iiave been com-
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posed, by one of the old princes of Persia called

Merzuban, a brother of the King Xausherwan the

Just, who died a.d. 578, On referring to the great

encyclopaedical and bibliographical dictionary, edited

by Fluegel, it will be found, under Xo. 11,783, that

Haji Khalfa mentions this book, giving, however,

its title onlv, without mentioninof the time of its

composition, nor the author of it, nor the language

in which it had been written. The followino- are

some extracts from this work, and the stories

resemble others that have come from the Farther

East.

I.

The philosopher Merzuban said :
' I am informed

that in a certain district of Aderbaijan there is a

mountain as high as the sky, with fine brooks,

trees, fruits and herbs. Under the shelter of one

of the most beautiful trees a pair of partridges lived

mo.st happily, but in the vicinity there was likewise

a powerful eagle with his brood, who periodically

visited the abode of the partridges and devoured

their young ones. When the pair had thus several

times lost their progeny, the male proposed tliat it

would either be necessary for them to emigrate to

some other locality, or to try some expedient by

wliich they might escape from the rapacity of the

eagle. He was of opinion that even in case of

failure they might gain some valuable experience

that would be of use in future attempts to elude

13
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the persecution, and said :
" We must at all events

make a trial, and may learn something from it, like

the donkey who endeavoured to become the com-

panion of the camel." The she-partridge asked,

*' How was that ?" and the male continued :

11.

* " Once a donkey tried to keep up walking with

a big camel, who paced lustily, and took long steps,

but the ass, beinsf in a hurrv, stumbled everv

moment, and found that he had undertaken an

impossible task. He asked XXw camel, ' How is it

I wound my hoofs on tlie rocks so often, although

I constantly look where I am stepping ; whilst

you, who a])parently walk with leisure, never cast

a glance at any of the obstacles you meet with,

and never hurt yourself?' The camel replied :

* The reason is just because you are short sighted

and of weak intellect ;
you ean look no further

than your nose, and ai'e, therelore, disappointed ;

whereas 1 look always forward, know the obstacles

I am likely to encounter, scan the road to a great

distance, and avoid the difficulties, selecting the

easiest ])arts of the way.' " The wise hen s^iid :

''
'^Po be toicwMi 111(1 is III hi' (net armed, and this

pihici|ile I lojlitw. '•
1 have iiaiiated this story

to show you that we nuist look Ibrward, nt)W that

the time of layiiin" eL;<4"s is at hand, l)ecause when

our littlf <»ins are lialehed it may again be too late

to ti\' and sa\e tlu'm.
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* The female partridge said :
" This is all very

well, but we might fare like the hungry fox who
would have lost his life if the ichneumon had not

interceded for him with the camel." The male

said " How was that ?" and the female continued :

III.

' " It is related that a certain fox had a fine laro-e

den, in which he collected provisions for the winter

and for the summer, fared sumptuously', and never

suffered from want. Once, however, a large army

of ants invaded his domicile, and made short work

of all the victuals he had carefully stored. This

misfortune befel him just at a time when the

weather happened to be very cold and food scarce,

so that he began to feel the j^angs of hunger.

One morning, however, when he was about to sally

forth from his den, he perceived, to his no small

astonishment, at the mouth of it a camel kneelino-,

Mith the hinder part of his body turned towards

him. The fox said to himself, ' Here is o-ood

luck,' and made a foolhardy attempt to drag the

animal into the cave by tying a rope to its tail,

and to commence pulling at it with all his might.

To make sure of his prey the fox had tied the

other end of the rope to his own body, l)ut when

he began to jerk it rather strongly the camel

became vexed, jumped up suddenly, and first dis-

charging both urine and dung upon Keynard, began

13—

2
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to shake himself violentl}'. The fox dangled in

the air, and was repeatedly knocked against the

flanks of the ofio-antic animal. Then the fox re-

pented of his silly attempt to feast on camel meat,

and knew that his death-knell would shortly sound.

Luckily an ichneumon happened to be standing

close by, amazed at the strange spectacle, and the

fox implored it to intercede for him. Accordingl}^,

the ichneumon addressed the camel in the followinsf

strain :
' Friend giant ! it is meet that the strong,

ho])ing for an eternal reward, should have mercy

upon the weak ! Here is a poor stranger who has

accidentally become entangled with your tail. He
will be strangled

;
you may save his life and

become his deliverer bv letting;' him o-o.' The

camel then released the fox, who would assuredly

have lost his life if the ichneumon had not inter-

ceded for him." When the male ])artridge had

heard this story lie fully appn)ved of the moral of

it, wliicli is to the efl'ect that ignorant and weak

iii(livi(lu;ils ;n\' generally i'oil.d in their designs

against tht)se who arc; ])owerful. He therefore

considered tlint it would be best to throw them-

selves upon the HK'ivy of the eagle, and said :

*' We nuist ])ay a visit to his majesty the eagle,

explain our case to him, implore his merey, ami

em-oll ourselves among the numher of his si-rvants.

We may succeed by gaining his favour : he is the

king of all the i)irds. and carnivorous, but for all

we know his disposition may be so merciful tluit he
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will spare our offspring not only himself, but order

all the other birds of prey, his subjects, to do like-

wise."

* Then the she-partridge exclaimed :
" Your

advice is indeed wonderful ! You propose nothing

less than that we should court our own perdition,

and of our own accord run into a trap ! The eagle

in treacherous, and would deal with us like the

heron dealt with the little fish." The male said,

" Please narrate the occurrence," and the female

continued :

IV.

' " A heron had taken up his abode, and had lived

for a lonof time near a brook on the little fishes

there. At last, however, he became so old and

weak that he was scarcely able to provide his daily

food. He was once standinsf in a melancholy

attitude on the bank of the streamlet, waiting for a

chance to satisfy his hunger, when he happened to

catch sight of a beautiful little fish disporting itself

in the water, and mourned over his inability to get

hold of it. The little fish perceived the heron

standing immovable, and apparently taking not the

least notice of it ; therefore it gradually ventured

to approach him, and asked the cause of his

melancholy. The heron replied, ' I am reflecting

upon the time of my youth which lias passed away,

the life I enjoyed, the pleasures I felt, all of which
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are irretrievably lost, and have left behind nothing

but repentance for my sins, a weak body, and

totterino- limbs. I can now onlv reo^ret the

depredations I have committed, and wash away

Avith my tears the stains of my transgressions.

How often have I given occasion, both to little

fishes and to eels, to deplore the loss of members of

their families, which I had greedily devoured ; but

I have now repented, and shall henceforth do so no

more.' When the little fish had heard this

wonderful confession it asked :
' What can I do

for 3^ou ?' The heron replied :
' I want you only

to convey this declaration of mine, with my saluta-

tions, to all your acquaintances, with the informa-

tion that tliey may henceforth live in perfect

safety, and need not apprehend any depredations

on my })art. There nmst, however, be covenants

and pledges of security between us.' The little fish

asked :
* How can I trust you. since I am the food

on whicli you subsist, and you c-annot be inclined to

dispense with tliat.' He said :
' Take this grass

and tie it louiid my lU'ck lor a sign tliat I shall not

injure you.' Accordingly, the littli- fish tot>k hold

of a blade of grass, whic-h was to serve for the

heron's collar, who then placitl his beak near the

surface of the water to receive it, but as soon as

the little fish had come within reach, the heron

g()l)i)l((l it u|), and this was the end (»t' tlu' promised

))lfdgc. My dear liiishaiid, I lia\»' naii'ated this

(M't'uriciic-c <»iil\' tn show that we wduld. l>v trusting
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to any promises of magnanimity that the eagle

might make to us, only court our own perdition."

* In spite of all her objections, however, the she-

partridge agreed at last to accompany her husband

to the court of the eaofle. Thev started toofether,

travelled for some time, arrived at his abode, and

made their obeisance to a courtier whose name was

Yuyu, whom the male partridge addressed as

foliow^s :

'' Most noble lord, we are denizens of an

adjoining mountain, where we lived happily till his

majesty the eagle crushed all our hopes by making

his appearance on our mountain with his court of

birds of prey, destroyed our young on several

successive occasions, and reduced us to despair, I

proposed to my wife to emigrate, and she at last

consented, so that we have now arrived here and

placed ourselves under the wings of y<nir protection.'

Yuyu was pleased with these words, and replied :

** I bid you welcome, and approve of your sagacity

which induced you to seek a refuge at the court of

our most noble sovereign. I must, however, tell

you that although his disposition is righteous, he

feeds upon the meat of animals, l)ut wlien the weak

and helpless crave his mercy, or implore his aid, he

seldom disappoints them ; those, on the contrary,

who oppose or endeavour to deceive him must be

prepared to fall under his wrath. He is honest and

veracious, because he lives in solitude, and keeps

aloof from intercourse with mankind, because all

aufree that the societv of men crushes out all o-ood
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qualities, and is productive of misery. You may

now arise, and seek an audience from his majesty,

because the opportunity will not present itself

often. When you enter and make your obeisance

you must watch his humour, which will be excellent

if he has been successful in the chase. Then you

will behold him social and chatting with his

courtiers, whilst the nightingale, the heron, and

other birds are singing and dancing for his amuse-

ment, and you can then introduce the subject of

your petition. But if you behold him sitting dumb,

with bloodshot eyes, or in an angry mood, say

nothing if you value your life, and in any case, if

you should perceive that silence is best, do not

venture to speak."

* After this advice the 2)artridgo flew with Yuyu

up to a lofty peak of the mountain, and alighted in

a beautiful garden, fragrant with the perfume of

flowers, where the eagle; was sitting with his court,

which consisted of birds of every species. Then

Yuyu presented himself l)ef()rc liis majesty, and

craved an audience for the partridge, which, liuving

been granted, he was admitted and spoke a.s

follows: "Praise be to Allah, who has healed our

wound and restored us to life ! We liveil in trouble

and ilistress, but the justice of your majesty's

government is the theme of every tongue ; all our

apprehensions havr \anisli<(l, and we Impc tor

security uiidt i- the wings ot" your protection, because

it is said tliat a nol)le Sultan is t(» his subjects like
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a kind father to his children, and protects them

against all evils."

' The king replied :
" You are welcome in this

region ; here you may live in safety among the

best of neighbours, and I grant you protection."

Accordingly, the partrido^e returned to his spouse,

whom he informed of the condescension of his

majesty, whose service both accordingly entered,

and whose flivour they afterwards gained, so that

they lived happily to the end of their days.'

The ' Merzuban namah ' contains also several

stories about Kesra Xausherwan the Just, and his

minister Buzarjimehr, but they are not very

interesting. The extracts given above sufficiently

show the nature of this work, which puts into the

mouths of animals how men and women ought to

act under various circumstances, and it bears a

strong resemblance in many ways to the ' Kalilali

wa Dimnah.'

Two stories have been selected from the cele-

brated Arabic work entitled ' Al - Mustatraf,'

or 'The Gleaner,' or 'The Collector.' The full

title of this work is ' Al-Mustatraf min kell tinn

al-mustazraf,' which may be translated tlius :

* Gleanings from every kind of Elegant (or Pleas-

ing) Composition.' The similarity of the first and

last word of the title is attributable to the fondness

of the Arabs for alliterative or rhyming titles. As
there are .several meaninofs attached to the word

Mustatraf in the dicti<>naries, it niiglit also bo
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interpreted as 'The Book of Pleasing Novelties.' It

contains an anthology of anecdotes, stories, proverbs,

and elegant extracts by Shaikh Muhammad Bin

Ahmad Al-Bashihi. The work is mentioned by

Fluegel in his edition of Haji Khalfa's great work.

Abbas, the chief of the police of the Khalif

Mamun, said :
' One day I was present in an

assembly of the Prince of the Faithful, before

whom a man was standing heavily fettered with

chains of iron. As soon as the Khalif perceived

me he said :
" Abbas, take good care of this man,

and })roduce him again to-morrow." Accordingly

I called for some of my people, and they carried

liim away, because he was so heavily shackled that

he could scarcely move. Considering that I had

been ordered to take every care of this i)risoner, I

concluded that I had better kec]) him in my own

house, in a cliaiiibir of whicli 1 tlion confined him.

I asked liiiii what jilace lie liad conu' IVoiu, and on

liis reph'ing that it was Damascus, 1 expressed my

best wishes for the prosperity of that town, whereat

he was astonislied. I told him that 1 had been

tliere, and asked liini aliout a certain man ; he said

that he w«»ul(l like to know how 1 i-ould be

acquaiiilfd \\ilh him, and on my ri'plying that I

had had sonic; business with him, he j)roinised t«)

SiitisiV niv euriosilv if I i^avc him first .some infor-
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mation. Accordingly I made the following state-

ment :

'"When I was with some other officials at

Damascus the population rebelled against us, and

even the o-overnor was under the necessity of

escaping by getting himself let down in a basket

from his palace. I also fled, and whilst doing so

the mob pursued me, and I ran into the house of

the above-mentioned man, who was sitting at the

door of it. I said to him :
' Help me and Allah

will help you !' He received me kindly, and told

his wife to put me into a certain room, whilst he

remained sitting at the door. I had scarcely gone

in when my pursuers likewise rushed in and insisted

on searching the house, which they actually did,

and would certainly have discovered me had not

the man's wife kept them off from the room in

which I sat trembling for my life. When the

people at last dispersed, the man and his wife

comforted me as much as they could, and hospit-

ably entertained me in their house for four months,

till every danger had passed away. When I was

bold enouofh to w out and see what had become of

my slaves, I found that they had all dispersed, and

I asked my kind host to allow me to depart to

Baghdad. He consented, but when the caravan

was starting he insisted on presenting me with a

horse, a slave, and all the ])rovisions required for

the journey. All these were surprises thrust upon

me when I was about to start, and was wondering
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how I could possibly travel without any of these

things. Moreover, during my whole sojourn this

kind man had never asked me my name for fear

that I might thereby be compromised. After I

had safely arrived in Baghdad I desired many a

time to show my gratitude to this man, but could

obtain no information about him. I still desire to

requite his services, and this is the reason why I

was so anxious to learn something about him from

you.

' After the man had listened to the above state-

ment he said :
" Verily, Allah has enabled you to

requite the kindness of that man." I asked :

*' How can that be >" and he replied : "I am that

man, but the trouble in which you see me has

hindered you from recognising me." Then he

reminded me of various circumstances, and so estab-

lished his identity that I was perfectly convinced

of it, and could not restrain myself from embracing

him most fervently. To my inquiries how he liad

fallen into the calamity w hic-h had overtaken him,

he replied :

* ** A disturbance arose in Damascus similar to

the rebellion which had broken out when you were

there : the Prince of the l^elievers sent troops and

su])pressed it, but I, having been suspected as one

of the ringleaders thereof, was captured by his

(•oniiiiainl, iir(»ught as a ])risoniM' to Hagluhid. and

considered to have forfeited my life, which 1 shall

certaiiilv lose. I left niv faiuilv witliout takinsjf
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leave, but a slave of mine has followed me here,

and will carry back information about me. He is

to be found at such and such a place, and if you

Avill send for him I will give him the necessary

instructions. I shall consider it a high favour, and

as a reward for all the obligations under which you

were to me."

' I told him to put his trust in Allah, and got a

smith to relieve him first of his irons, then I made

him enter the bath, provided him w^ith good clothes,

and sent for his slave, to whom he gave, with tears

in his eyes, the message for his famil3^ I then

ordered my people to get ready several horses and

mules, which I loaded with baggage and provisions,

gave the man a bag of ten thousand dirhems, with

another of five thousand dinars, and ordered my
lieutenant to escort him on his journey to Damascus

as far as Anbar. But the man replied :
" The

Prince of the Believers considers that I have com-

mitted high treason, and Mill send troops to pursue

me ; I shall be recaptured and executed, and by

allowing me to escape you will endanger your own

life." I said: "Never mind what will became of

me, but save your life, and I shall afterwards

endeavour to save mine." He rejoined :
*' That

shall not be, and I cannot leave Baghdad without

knowinof what has become of vou. Seeing- liim

determined in his purpose, I ordered my lieutenant

to take him to a certain ])lace in the town where

he could remain in concealment till the next day,
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when he inio-ht be informed as to whether I had

extricated myself from the difficulty, or had lost

my life, in which latter case I should only have

repaid him for having risked his in Damascus to

save mine, and after that he could depart.

' The lieutenant had taken the man away, and I

made preparations for my death, getting ready my
winding-sheet in which my corpse was to be

shrouded, w^hen an official on the part of ]\Ianmn

arrived with this message : " The Prince of the

Faithful orders you to bring the man wnth you."

Accordingly I hastened to the palace, where I

found the Klialif sitting and expecting me. The

first words he said to me were these :
" I want to

see the man I" I remained silent, and on his utter-

ing them more emphatically, replied :
" Will you

])lease listen to me, O Commander of the

Believers ?" He continued :
" I am determined to

strike your bead off if the man has fied." I said :

" O Prince ot" tlie Faitlifiil, the man lias not

escaped, but Hsten to wliat I liave to say about

liim, and tlien you may act as you deem fit." He
continued :

" Speak !"' Accordingly I narrated

everytbiii'.;, and said that I was anxious to requite

the man in soiiu' measure tor all the good he had

<l(>ne to nie, tliat 1 was desirous to save his life

even a( the cost of my own, if need l)e, and finished

my explanation by showing" the winding-sheet I

had hi-ought with nie. Attei- tlie Khalif had

patiently listened, he exclaimed : " His merit is
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superior to yours, because he has treated you nobly

without knowing you ; whereas you only do so

after having enjoyed his beneficence. I desire to

reward him myself." " The man is here, and

would not leave until apprized of my fate ; I can

produce him at once." The Khalif said :
" This

trait of his character is yet more noble
;
go, com-

fort the man, and bring him here." Accordingly

I departed, and when I introduced the man to the

Khalif, he received him kindly, offered him a seat,

conversed with him till dinner was brought in, of

which he made hi^a partake in his own company.

Lastly, the Khalif invested him with a robe of

honour, and wished to appoint him Governor of

Damascus, but this he humbly refused. Accord-

ingly, Mamun presented him with ten horses

saddled and bridled, ten mules caparisoned, and

ten bags, each of which contained ten thousand

dinars ; he also gave him ten slaves, with animals

to ride upon, and a letter to the Governor of

Damascus to absolve him from the payment of

taxes. This man afterwards corresponded with

Mamun, and when a courier arrived from Damas-

cus the Khalif used to say to me, " Abbas ! a

letter from your friend has arrived."
'

II.

One night Harun-ar-Rasliid was quite sleep-

less, and said to his vizier, Jaafar, the son of Yahya,
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the Barmekide :
' I cannot sleep this night ; I

feel oppressed, and do not know what to do.' The

servant Masrur, who happened to be standing near,

burst out laughing at these words, and the Khalif

continued :
' What are you laughing for ? Do

you mock me or wish to show your levity ?'

Masrur said :
' I swear by your relationship to

the Prince of Apostles that I have done this un-

wittino-lv : but last evening;' I was near the castle,

and walked to the bank of the Tigris, where I saw

many persons assembled around a man who made

them laugh, and just now I recollected some of

his words, which caused me to smile ; his name is

Ben Ahnugazeli, and I crave pardon from the

Commander of the Faithful.' Then Eashid said :

* BrintT him here this moment.' Accordingly

Masrur went to Ben Almugilzeli and said to him :

* The Commander of the Faithful wants you.'

He replied :
* To hear is to ol)ey !' And Masrur

continued :
' But on the condition that if he pre-

sents you witli anything, one-fourth of it will

belcmg to you, and tlic rest to me.' The man I'e-

joined :
' No, I nmst have one-tliird of it and you

the other two-tliirds.' Masrur would not agree to

this ])r(>p«>sal, but at last consented after a great

deal ol" haggling. WIk-u lie was admitted and had

made his salutations, the Khalif said : 'If you

makf nif laugh 1 shall give you five hundred

dinars, but if nt)t I shall give you three i>lows with

this sock.' Xo\v Ben Ahnngiizeli said to himself:
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'' What is the odds if I get three strokes with the

sock r because he thought it was empty. Accord-

ingly he began to jest and to play triclcs at which

low people might have laughed, but not Rashid,

who did not even smile. The man was first

astonished, then sfrieved, and at last frigfhtened

when Rashid said :

*•' Xow you have deserved the

blows." He then took up the sock and twisted it,

but at the bottom there were some balls, each of

which weighed two drachms. When he had struck

Ben Almugd,zeli once, the latter yelled pitifully,

Init recollecting the condition Masrur had imposed

upon him, he exclaimed :
" ^Eercy, Commander

of the Faithful, listen to two words of mine." He
said :

" Speak what you like." The man con-

tinued : "I have promised Masrur to let him have

two-thirds of the bountv I misfht receive, and to

keep one-third for mvself, and to this he ao^reed

only after nmch bargaining. Xow the Commander
of the Faithful has decided that the bounty shall

consist of three blows, of which my share would be

one, and Masrur's two. I have received mine, and

now is his turn to take his." Rashid laughed,

called for Masrur, and struck him ; ^Nfasrur groaned

from pain, and said :
" I present him with the

remainder." The Khalif laughed and ordered them

to be presented with one thousand dinars, of which

each received five hundred, and Ben Almu<rdzeli

went away grateful.'

In this work there are several other stories

14
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concerning various Khalifs, the Barmekide family,

and other people, but the extracts given above are

sufficient to show the nature of the volume.

Two short anecdotes are taken from the ' Sihr-

ul-oyoon,' or ' Magic of the eyes,' a work known to

Haji Khalfa, and noted by Fluegel in his lexicon.

This book contains seven chapters, with some

drawings of the eye, and an appendix consisting

entirely of poetry, which, however, is also inter-

spersed throughout the work, excepting in the

chapters treating on the anatomy, the infirmities

of, and the remedies for the eye.

I.

Moghairah bin Shabah states that he never was

so cunningly deceived as by a youth of the Benou-

ul-Hclreth. He intended to sue for the hand of a

girl of that tribe, when this youth, who stood near

him, said :
* O Amir, you have no need of her.'

' Why ?' * I saw a man kiss her.' Accordingly

Moirhairah went awav, but heard some time after-

wards that the said youth liad married tlu- girl

himself On meetiuiic ao^ain Moijfhairah said to

the youth :
' J)id you not tell me that you liad

seen a man kiss her.' ' Certainly I did,' the young

man replied, ' but tliat man was her father.'

T[.

vV man ha])p(Mie(l to liiid on tlie road a silvi-r

lnooeii, wliich women use lor ap])lying collyiium
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to their eyes. This pin was handsome, and he

concluded that the girl who had lost it must have

very beautiful eyes. He indulged so much in this

fancy that he conceived an affection for the owner

of the brooch, and was fond of showino- the

precious article to his acquaintances. One dav a

friend paid him a visit, and after the wine they

had drunk had taken effect, he took out the said

brooch according to his wont, kissed it, and wept

over it. The friend, who knew the brooch, asked

whence he had obtained it, but he replied :
' Pray

do not question me, I am in love with the ^^xo-

prietress of it ; my heart is melting, and it is so

dear to me that I get jealous when other eyes

beside my own look at it.' The friend said :
' I

shall bring about a meeting between you and your

mistress.' The other asked, ' Who could procure

me that felicity ?' The friend went awa\^ but

returned in a short time bearing a covered platter,

which he placed before him, saying, ' Uncover this

basin,' and io ! it contained a female head, welter-

ing in its own gore, and on beholding it the man
nearly fainted with grief. His friend, however,

said :
' Be not dismayed, but tell me how you

obtained this brooch, which I had presented to my
wife, whose head is before you.' He replied that

he had found the brooch on a certain day on the

road, and described the sj}ot, adding that he

imagined the owner of it must be beautiful, and

conceived a warm affection lor her, but that he had

14—
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never seen her face, and knew not who she might

have been. The friend said :
* This is true

enough, because she told me one day that she had

lost it ; hence no blame rests on you.' The two

men 2)arted ; the would-be lover, however, took

this melancholy event so much to heart that he

not only repented of his folly, but died of grief

The following curious philosophic discourse is

taken from the * Siraj-ul-Muluk,' or Lamp of

Kings, a well-known work composed about a.d.

1126, and typographed at Cairo a.d. 1872 :

'Allah, the Most High, has said (Koran, vi.,

verse 3 8) : "There is no kind of beast on earth,

nor fowl which tiieth with its wing, but the same

is a people like unto you." Allah the Most High

lias accordingly established a resemblance between

us and all the animals. It is well known that they

are not like us in tlicir figures and forms as per-

ceived by tlie eye, but in their demeanour ; and

there is not a human being wlio does not possess

some (jualitirs peculiar to animals. When you

perceive that a man's cliaracter is umisual, you

must endeavoui- to find (»ut the (lualities of the

animal witli which it may be compared, and judge of

him according to these ; and to avoid all misunder-

standing, and to maintain intercourse with him, you

must behave towards him in conformity with them.

' Accordingly, when you sei> an ignorant man of

lude lieha\iour, stidn-^ in bodw whose an^er over-
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powers him at any moment, you are to compare

him to a tiger, and there is an Arab proverb :

" He is more stupid than a tiger." When you see

a tiger, you avoid him, and do not fight with him,

therefore towards an individual of this kind you

must behave in the same maimer.

' When you observe a man wantonly attacking

the reputation of others, compare him to a

dog, because it is his nature. When a dog barks

at you it does not trouble you much, and you go

your own way. You must deal in this manner

with such men, because they are like dogs who

assault others without any provocation.

' When you perceive that a man's nature is to

say " Yes " when you say " Xo," and ** No " if

you say " Yes," compare him to an ass, because

when you approach him he recedes, and when you

move away he will move towards you. You must

put up with your donkey, and neither separate

from him nor insult him. Deal in the same way

with such a person.

' When you perceive a man searching out the

weaknesses or shortcomings of people, compare

him to a fly, which settles on a carcase, and then

gluts itself with the vilest ])arts of it, such as the

rotten flesh and the filthy ofl'al.

' When 3'ou observe a Sultan taking tlie lives,

and confiscating the property of his subjects, con-

sider liini to be a lion, and bo on your guard that

lie does not injure you.
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' When you see a wicked man full of tricks and

boastings, compare him to a fox.

* If you happen to meet with a tale-bearer who
foments enmity among friends, consider him to be

a '* Zeriban," which is a small beast of fetid smell,

so that when two persons fall out Avith each other,

the Arabs sa}^ that " a Zeriban has jjassed between

them." It is, indeed, the peculiarity of this

unimal that an assembly disperses when it enters,

accordingly it is driven off as soon as perceived,

and a tale-bearer ought to be dealt with similarly.

* When you observe that a man loathes to listen

to intelligent conversation, and hates meetings of

learned men, but is fond of gossi}), all kinds of

nonsense, and scandals of society, compare him to

the May-bug, which delights in impure exhalations,

and loves dunghills, but hates the perfumes of

musk or of roses, which actually kill it when

sprinkled upon it.

' If vou meet an individual disi)lavinof a sfreat

deal of piety outwardly, but always intriguing to

acquire property, to enrich himself by unrighteous

means, and to cheat w idows and (^I'plians, consider

him to be a wolf:

" The wolf is so devout

;

You see him on his knees,

He nicely prays and sighs.

But when his game is near,

lie falls upon it speedily

And tears it all to pieces."

* W'iien vtui disfovrr a liar ronsidrr liini to be
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like a dead man, who can give no information, and

with whom no one can associate. A Har may also

be compared to an ostrich which buries all its eggs

in the sand, bat leaves one upon the surface, and

one close under it, whilst all the others are deeply

concealed. When an inexperienced man perceives

that e^^^^ he takes it, and perhaps also the one close

below it, and after scraping up the sand a little,

and finding nothing more goes away ; whilst a

person who knows this habit of the ostrich does

not stop searching until he has got possession of

all the eofo-s. You must deal in the same manner

with a liar, and not believe him till you get to the

bottom of his stor}', {.<-. until you elicit the actual

truth.

' When you observe that a man's whole attention

is absorbed in endeavours to make a good appearance

by keeping his clothes nice, and apprehensive lest

they should be dirtied in any way, alwa^^s picking

any little straws that might adhere to them, and

constantly adjusting his turban, consider him to be

a peacock, whose nature is always to admire his

own person, to stalk about majestically, to display

the plumage of his tail, and to solicit praise of his

beauty.

' If you become acquainted with a rancorous

))erson who never forgets the slightest insult, but

avenores himself for it even after a considerableo
lapse of time, compare him to a camel, for the

Arabs truly say of such a man that " he is more
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rancorous than a camel." Avoid such a man as

you would an ill-natured camel.

' When you meet a hypocrite, who is different

from what he appears to be, compare him to the

Yarbu, i.e. the mouse of the desert, which has two

apertures to its lair, the one for an entrance, and

the other for an exit, so that it always cheats the

hunter who digs for it.'

Yet another story-book may be quoted, viz., the

* Ham en Nas,' or Warnings for Men, containing

historical tales and anecdotes of the time of the

early Khalifates. Some of these were translated

by Mrs. Godfrey Clerk in 1873 (King and Co.),

and her little volume also contains a very good

genealogical table of the families of the Prophet,

and of the Rashidin (or ' rightly directed,' i.e. Abu
Bakr, Omar, Othman, and Ali), the Oniaiyide, and

the Abbaside Khalifs.

Among the many works of Arabic literature one

of the most interesting and the most amusing is

Ibn Khallikan's celebrated Biographical Dictionary.

The author nmst have been a very intelligent and

a very industrious man, for his volumes contain

an enormous amount of information about many

liundrod Arabs. Tliis work is rendered all the

more readable and all the more amusing by the

many anecdotes related in connection with their

lives, and a lew of these stories are now given

below.
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Ibn Abbas, son of Abbas, uncle of Muhammad,

was one of the ablest interpreters of the Koran.

It was owing to his efforts that the study of the

poems, composed before the introduction of Islamism,

became of such importance to the Muslims, for he

frequently quoted verses of the ancient poets in

proof of the explanation he gave of different passages

of the Koran, and he used to say :
' When you

meet with a difficulty in the Koran look for its

solution in the poems of the Arabs, for these are

the reo'isters of the Arabic nation.' On beincr

asked how he had acquired his extensive know-

ledge, he replied :
' By means of an inquiring

tonofue and an intellisfent heart.'

It may here perhaps be stated that the Koran,

composed avowedly in the purest Arabic, offered

many difficulties to those who were not acquainted

with the idiom of the desert Arabs, a race who

alone sp(jke the language in its perfection. The

study of the ancient ])oets was therefore considered

as necessary for the intelligence of the Koran, and

their poems, often obscure from the intricacy of

their construction and their obsolete terms, required

the assistance of grammatical analysis and philology

to render them comprehensible.
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II.

Ibn Faris ar-Eazi, tlie Philologist, is the author

of these verses :

' Well, some things succeed and some fail

:

when my lieart is filled with cares I say :
" One

day perhaps they may be dis])elled." A cat is my
companion ; books the friends of my heart ; and a

lamp my beloved consort.'

III.

Badi Az-Zaman al-Hamadani, the author of

some beautiful epistles and excellent essays, which

last Hariri took as a model in the composition of

his, wrote as follows about death :
* Death is awful

till it comes, and then it is found light ; its touch

seems grating till felt, and then it is smooth ; the

world is so hostile .-iiid its injustice so great that

death is the lightest of its intlietions, the least of

its wrongs. Look, then, to the right ; do you see

aught l)ut afHiction { Look to the left ; do you

see aught l>ut woe {

IV.

Al'ii Watliila I yas .\ I Kadi was renowned for

his excessive acuttiHss of mind, observation, and

penetration. Many stories ari' told about him in

e»»nneetion with tliese (pialitii's, wlueh aie really

astonishing. It is lelated of him that he said:

' 1 was never worsted in }U'ni'trati«>n but by one
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iimii : I had taken my seat in the court of judg-

ment at Busra, when a person came before me and

gave testimony that a certain garden, of wliich he

mentioned the boundaries, bek)nged to a man whom
he named. As I had son^e doubts of his veracity,

I asked him how many trees were in that garden,

and he said to me, after a short silence :
" How

long is it since our lord the Kadi has been giving

judgment in this hall ?" I told him the time.

" How many beams," said he, " are there in the

roof r On which I acknowledsfed that he was in

the right, and I received his testimony.'

V.

It is a curious circumstance that Homer the

Greek poet, Radaki the Persian poet, and Bashshar

bin Burd the Arabian poet, were all blind. Here

is a specimen of one of the verses of the last-

named :

' Yes, my friends ! my ear is charmed by a person

in that tribe ; for the ear is sometimes enamoured

sooner than the eye. You say that I am led by

one whom I never saw ; know that the ear as well

as the eye can inform the mind of facts.'

He composed also the following verse, wliicli is

the most gallant of any made l)y the poets of that

epoch :

' Yes, by Ahali ! I love the magic of your eyes,

and yet I dread the weapons by which so many

lovers fell.'
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VI.

Several sayings of Al-Hasan bin Sahl, the vizier

to the KhaHf Al-Mamun, have been preserved.

Once he himself wrote at the end of a letter of

recommendation, dictated to his secretary :
' I have

been told that on the day of judgment a man will

be questioned respecting the use he made of the

influence given him by his rank in the world, in the

same manner as he will be questioned respecting

the use he made of the superfluity of his wealth.'

Again he said to his sons :
* My sons, learn the

use of language ; it is by it that man holds his pre-

eminence over other animals ; the higher the skill

which you attain in the use of language, the nearer

you approach to the ideal of human nature.'

YII.

It is related of Sari -as Sakati, the celebrated

Sufl, that he said that for twenty years he never

ceased imploring Divine jjardon for having once ex-

claimed. * Praise be to God !' and on being asked the

reason he said :
' A Are broke out in Baghdad, and

a ])erson came up to me and told me that my shop

luid escaped, on which I uttered these words ; and

even to this moment 1 repent of having said so,

because it showed that 1 wislied better to myself

than to otiiers.'
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YIIL

Al-Ahnaf bin Kais, whose prudence was pro-

verbial among the Arabs, used to say :

•' I have

foUowed three rules of conduct, which I now men-

tion merely that the man of reflection may profit

by my example—I never interfered between two

parties unless invited by them to do so ; I never

went to the door of these people (meaning princes)

unless sent for by them ; and I ne^er rose from my
place to obtain a thing when all men were anxious

to possess it.'

IX.

Abu Yazid Taifur al-Bastaimi, the famous ascetic,

being asked how he had acquired his knowledge of

the spiritual world, answered that it was by means

of a hungry belly and naked body. He used to

say :
' When you see a man possessing miraculous

powers, so as even to mount into the air, let not

that deceive you, but see if he observes God's

commands and prohibitions, if he keejDs within the

bounds imposed by religion, and if he performs the

duties which it prescribes.'

X.

Abul Aswad ad-Duwall, the inventor of oframmar,

in intelligence one of the most perfect of men, and

in reason one of the most sagacious, was notorious

for his avarice, and he used to .say :
* If we listened
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to the demands made by the poor for our money,

we should soon be worse off than they.' He said

also to his sons :
' Strive not to rival Almighty

God in generosity, for He is the most bountiful and

the most glorious ; had He pleased He would have

given ample wealth to all men, so strive not to be

generous lest you die of starvation.' It is also

related that Abul Aswad had an attack of the

palsy, and that he used to go to the market him-

self, though scarcely able to draw his legs after

him, and yet he was rich, and possessed both male

and female slaves. A person who knew this

accosted him one day, and said :
' God has

dispensed you from the necessity of moving about

on your own business, why do you not remain

seated at home ?' To which he re})lied :
' Xo ; I

go in and out, and the eunuch says " He is coming,"

and the boy says " He is coming," whereas, were

I to continue sitting in the house, the sheep would

urine u})on me without any person's preventing

them,'

XI.

It is related that on a tUspute between the

Sunnites and Shiites of Baghdad about the relative

merits of Abu Bakr and Ali, both ])arties agreed

to abide l>y thr ojjinion of tlie Shaikh Abul Faraj

bin Al-.Iauzi. Tliey conse(|uently deputed a j)erson,

wli(» (jiicsi ioucd liini on tlu; sul)j<.'i't wlien he was

seated in the preacher's ehaii-. The one reply wliirli
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he made bears in Arabic two different meanings

—

the first, that the best of them was he whose

daughter was married to the other man ; and the

second, that the best of them was he who had

married the daucrhter of the other man. He then

withdrew promptly, lest he should be questioned

further, and the Sunnites said :
' He means Abu

Bakr, because his daughter Ayesha was married

to the Prophet.' ' ^^y/ said the Shiites, ' he

means Ali, because Fatima, the Prophet's daughter,

was married to him.' The answer was certainly

very clever ; had it even been the result of long

reflection and deep consideration, it would have been

admirable, but coming as it did without any previous

preparation, it was still more so.

XII.

Shibab Ad-Din (flambeau of the faith) as-Suhra-

wardi was a pious and holy Shaikh, most assiduous

in his spiritual exercises, and the practice of devo-

tion, and successfully guided a great number of

Sufis in their ettbrts to obtain perfection. Many
persons wrote to him for his opinion on circum-

stances which concerned themselves, and one wrote

as follows :
' Mv lord,—If I cease to work I shall

remain in idleness, and if I work I am filled with

self-satisfjiction ; which is best ?' To this the

Shaikh replied :
' Work, and ask Almighty God
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to pardon thy self-satisfaction.' The following is

one of his verses :

' If I contemplate you, I am all eyes ; and if I

think of you I am all heart.'

XIII.

Abu Ali Al-Jubbai was an able master in the

science of dogmatic theology, and had at one time

a pupil named Abul Hasan Al-Ashari. It is

related that one day the two had the following

discussion. Al-Ashari propounded to his master

the case of three brothers, one of whom was a

true believer, virtuous and pious ; the second an

infidel, a debauchee, and a reprobate ; and the

third an infant ; they all died, and Al-Ashari

wished to know what had become of them. To

this Al-Jubbai answered :
* The virtuous brother

holds a high position in Paradise, the infidel is in

the depths of hell, and the child is among those

who have obtained salvation.' * Sup])ose now,' said

Al-Ashari, * that the rliild should wish to ascend

to the place occupied l>y liis virtuous brother,

would he be allowed to do so ?' * Xo,' replied

Al-Jubbai, ' it would be said to him :
" Thy brother

arrived at this place through his numerous works

of obedience towards God, and thou liast no such

woiks to set forwai-d." ' ' Sup])ose, then,' said Al-

Ashari, 'that the cliild say. "That is not my fault:

you (H(l not let nie hvc long enough, neither did
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you give me the means of proving my obedience." '

' In that case,' answered Al-Jubbai, ' the Almighty

would say : "I knew that if I allowed thee to live

thou wouldst have been disobedient, and incurred

the severe punishment of hell ; I therefore acted

for thy advantage." ' * Well,' said Al-Ashari, ' and

suppose the infidel brother were here to say :
" O

God of the Universe ! since you knew what

awaited him, j^ou must have known what awaited

me ; why, then, did you act for his advantage and

not for mine ?"
' Al-Jubbai had not a word to

offer in reply. This discussion proves that the

Almighty elects some for mercy, and others for

punishment, and that his acts are not the results

of any motive whatsoever.

XIV.

It is related that As-Shafi said :
' There are five

men on whom people must rely for the nourish-

ment of their minds : he who wishes to become

learned in jurisprudence must have recourse to Abu
Hanifah ; he who desires to become skilled in

poetry must apply to Zoheir bin Ali Sulma, the

author of one of the Mua'llakas, or suspended

poems at Mecca ; he who would like to become

well acquainted with the history of the Muslim

conquests must obtain his information from

Muhammad bin Ishak ; he who wishes to become

deeply learned in grammar must have recourse to

Al-Kisai ; and he who seeks to be acquainted with

15
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the interpretations of the Koran must apply to

Mukatil bin Sulaiman.'

XY.

There are several stories current as to how the

Khalif Omar bin Al-Khattab took upon himself

the title of ' Commander of the Faithful.' One is

that Omar was one day holding a public sitting,

when he said :
* By Allah ! I do not know what

we must say. Abu Bakr was the successor of the

Apostle of God, and I am the successor of the

successor of God's Apostle. Is there any title that

can answer ?' Those who were present said :

' Commander (Amir) will do.' ' Nay,' said Omar,
' you are all commanders.' On this Al-Mughira

said :
' We are the faithful, and you are our Com-

mander.' * Then,' said Omar, ' I am the Com-

mander of the Faithful.'

XVI.

Abu Ali Yahya, the vizier of Harun-ar-Rashid,

was the son of Khalid, and the grandson of

Barmek. Yahya was highly distinguislied for

wisdom, nobleness of mind, and elegance of lan-

afuaofe. One of his savino-s was :
* Three thinofs

indicate the degree of intelligence possessed by him

wlio (Iocs them : the bestowing of gifts, the draw-

ing u}) of letters, and the acting as ambassador.'

He used to say to Ins sons :
' "Write down the best

tilings which you hear ; learn by heart the best
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things which you write down ; and in speaking

utter the best thino-s which vou have learned bv

heart.'

XVII.

Ibn As-Sikkit, the philologist, related that

Muhammad bin As-Summak used to say : ' He
who knows mankind humours them ; he who has

not that knowledge thwarts them ; and the main

point in humouring mankind is to abstain from

thwarting them.' The neglect of carrying out this

maxim cost As-Sikkit his life. One day, whilst he

\yas with the Khalif Al-Mutwakkil, that prince's

two sons, Al-Motazz and Al-Muwaiyad, came in,

and the Khalif said to him :
' Tell me, Yakub,

which you like best—these two sons of mine, or

Al-Hasan and Al-Hussain, the sons of Ali.' Ibn

As-Sikkit answered by depreciating the merits of

the two princes, and giving to Al-Hasan and Al-

Hussain the praise to which they were well entitled.

On this Al-Mutwakkil ordered his Turkish g-uards

to chastise him, and they threw him down and

trod on his belly. He was then carried to his

house, where he died two days afterwards, a.d. 859.

XVIII.

Three men met together ; one of them expressed

a wish to obtain a thousand pieces of gold, so that

he migfht trade with them : the other wished for

an appointment under the Emir of the Muslims
;

15—2
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the third wished to possess the Emir's wife, who

was the handsomest of women, and had great

poHtical influence. Yusuf bin Tashifin, the Emir

of the Mushms, beino- informed of what thev said,

sent for the men, bestowed one thousand dinars on

him who wished for that sum, gave an appointment

to the other, and said to him who wished to possess

the lady :
* Foolish man ! what induced you to

wish for that M'hich you can never obtain ?' He
then sent him to her, and she placed him in a tent,

where he remained three days, receiving each day,

one and the same kind of food. She had him then

brought to her, and said :
' What did you eat these

days past ?' He replied :
' Always the same thing.'

' Well,' said she, ' all women are the same thing !'

She then ordered some mone}'' and a dress to be

given him, after which she dismissed him.

The followinof anecdotes have been crathered

from various sources.

I.

A certain shephrrd liad a dog of which he was

very fond, and which liaving, to his great grief,

died, was buried by him witli every mark of

affection and regret. The Kadi of tlie village,

wliosc ill-will the shepherd had in some way

incui-i'cd, hearing of this, ordered him to be

hrouLrht before him on the serious charLTe of

profanity in having nioeked the ceremonies of tlie
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Muhammadan religion, and buried an unclean

animal with sacred rites. On being asked what

he had to say in his defence, the prisoner thus

addressed the magistrate :
' If your reverence

will be pleased to hear my story, j^ou will, I am
sure, excuse me. My dog's mother died when he

was quite a puppy, and he was brought up by a

she-goat of my flock, who adopted him. When
she died in her turn she left him all her property,

consisting of several fine young kids. Now when

my dog was taken ill, and found himself at the

point of death, I asked him what I should do

with the kids which belonged to him, and he

replied :
" Give them to his reverence the Kadi."

I thought the animal so sensible for this that I

gave him Muslim burial.' ' Quite right,' said his

reverence. 'What else was the lamented deceased

pleased to observe ?'

11.

A knowledsfe of the lano-uas^e of birds and

beasts is regarded as the greatest divine gift, and

was expressly vouchsafed, according to the Koranic

legend, to Solomon, the son of David. It is

related that one day Solomon was returning to his

palace when he saw a cock and hen sparrow sitting

near the gateway, and overheard the former telling

the latter that he was the person who had designed,

and planned, and built all the surroundings. On
hearing this Solomon remarked to the male bird
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that he must know he was telhng a fearful he, and

that nobody would believe him. ' That is true,'

replied the sparrow, * nobody probably will believe

my story except my wdfe ; she believes implicith^

evervthinof that I sav.'

III.

One day a king was sailing in a boat with a

negro slave, who was so seasick that his groans

and lamentations disturbed the royal repose. A
doctor w^ho happened to be present undertook to

keep the slave quiet, and, on receiving permission

to do so, ordered him to be thrown overboard,

which was promptly done. The poor wretch

managed with difficulty to catch hold of the

rudder of the boat, and, being taken on board once

more, sat shivering in a corner, and did not utter

another sound. The king, delighted with this

result, asked the doctor how he had silenced the

fellow. ' Your Majesty will see,' was the repl}'',

* he had never before experienced the inconvenience

of being drowned, and did not properly appreciate

the security of a boat.'

lY.

One day the Khalif Harun-ar-Rashid and his

jester, the poet Abu Nuwas, were disputing as to

the truth of an axiom laid down by Abu Nuwas,

that * an excuse was often worse than tin- crime,'
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and the poet offered to convince the monarch of it

before the night was over. The KhaUf, with a

grim humour pecuUarly his own, promised to take

off his jester's head if he failed to do so, and went

out in a rag-e. After awhile Harun came in a

somewhat surl}^ temper to his harem, and the first

thing which greeted him was a kiss from a rough-

bearded face. On calling out violently for a light

and an executioner, he found that his assailant was

Abu Nuwas himself ' What on earth, you

scoundrel, do you mean b}' this conduct ?' asked

the enraged Sovereign. ' I beg your Majesty's

most humble pardon,' said Abu Xuwas, ' I thought

it was your Majesty's favourite wife.' ' What I'

shrieked Harun, ' why the excuse is worse than

the crime.' ' Just what I promised to prove to

your Majesty,' replied Abu Xuwas, and retired

closely followed by one of the imperial slijDpers.

V.

An Arab whose camel had straved swore an

oath that he would, on finding it, sell it for one

dirhem. When he had again obtained possession

of the animal he repented of his oath, but tied a

cat to the neck of the camel and shouted :
' Who

will buy a camel for one dirhem, and a cat for a

hundred dirhems ? But I will not sell them

separately.' A man who was there said :
' How

cheap would this camel be if it had no collar on
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the neck !' Something of the same kind happened

in France the other day. A peasant died, leaving

his property to be sold by his wife. Among other

things there was a dog and a horse, which the

woman put up for sale together, saying that the

dog's price was twenty pounds, and the horse's one

pound, but that they must be sold together. It

turned out that the deceased husband had left the

dog to his wife, and the horse to another relation,

the monies realized by the sale of each to be paid

to the respective parties.

yi.

An Arab of the desert said to his boy :
' O son !

on the day of resurrection thou wilt be asked what

merit thou hast gained, and not from whom thou

art descended ; that is to say, thou wilt be asked

what thy merit is, and not who thy father was.'

VII.

A learned man relates tlio following :
* I stood

with a friend on a road conversing with him when

a woman halted opjiosite to me, looking at me

steadfastly. When this staring had passed all

bounds, I despatched my slave to ask the woman

what she was listening to. He came back and

reported that the woman liad said : "My eyes had

committed a irreat sin. I intended to inflict a
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punishment upon them, and could devise none

worse than looking at that hideous face."

'

There are some good verses in the Arabic

descriptive of the places where certain Arabs

wished to be buried. It was Abu Mihjan, the

Thackifite, who chose the vineyard.

* Bury me, when I die, by the roots of the vine,

The moisture thereof will distil into my bones ;

Bury me not in the open plain, for then I much fear

That no more again shall I taste the flavour of the grape.'

Another version :

* When the Death angel cometh mine eyes to close,

Dig my grave 'mid the vines on the hill's fair side
;

For though deep in earth may my bones repose,

The juice of the grape shall their food provide.

Oh, bury me not in a barren land.

Or Death will appear to me dread and drear

!

While fearless I'll wait what he hath in hand

If the scent of the vineyard my spirit cheer.'

On the other hand, some of the wild people

prefer the hill slopes, and an example is given in

the address of the dying Bedouin to his tribe :

' bear with you my bones where the camel bears his load.

And bury me before you, if buried I must be
;

And let me not be buried 'neath the burden of the vine.

But high upon the hill whence your sight I ever see

!

As you pass along my grave cry aloud, and name your names.

The crying of your names shall revive the bones of me,

I have fasted through my life with my friends, and in my
death

I will feast when we meet on that day of joy and glee.'

The French poet, Alfred de Musset's, gentle

verses in his elegy to Lucie, and which have been
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engraved on his tomb in Paris, at Pere-Lachaise,

run as follows :

' When I shall die, dear friends, aslant

My silent grave a willow plant

;

I love its foliage weeping near,

To me its colour's sweet and dear
;

Its shadow gray will lightly fall

Upon my tomb—a mourning pall,

And will likewise do the keeping

Of the ground where I am sleeping.'
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1. Memoirs of the Emperor Jehanghir.

2. History of the Afghans.

3. The Adventures of Hatim Tai.

4. The Life of Sheikh Muhammad Ali Hazin,

5. Autobiographical Memoirs of the Moghul Emperor
Timur.

6. The Life of Hafiz ul Mulk Hafiz Eehmut Khan.

7. The Geographical Works of Sadik Isfahani.
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12. Mirkhond's History of the Early Kings of Persia.

13. The Political and Statistical History of Guzerat.

14. Chronique d'Abou Djafar Muhammad Tabari.

15. Laili and Majnun.
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17. Specimens of the Popular Poetry of Persia.

18. History of Hyder Naik, otherwise called Nuwab Hyder
Ali.

19. The Dabistan, or School of Manners.
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20. History of the Eeign of Tipu Sultan.

21. Historical Memoirs of Early Conquerors of Hindustan,

and Founders of the Ghaznavide Dynasty.

From the Arabic.

1. The Travels of Ibn Batuta.

2. Travels of Marcarius, Pati-iarch of Antioch.

3. The Algebra of Muhammad Ben Musa.

4. History of the First Settlement of the Mahomedans in

Malabar.

5. Alfiyya, ou le Quintessence de la Grammaire Arabe.

6. Haji Khalfae Lexicon Encyclopaedicum et Bibliogra-

phicum.

7. The History of the Temple of Jerusalem.

8. Histoire des Sultans Mamelouks de I'Egypte.

9. The History of the Mahomedan Dynasties in Spain.

10. El-Mas'udi's Historical Encyclopaedia, entitled ' Meadows
of Gold and Mines of Gems.'

11. Ibn Khallikan's Biographical Dictionary.

12. Makamat, or Rhetorical Anecdotes of Abul Kasem al

Hariri of Basra.

13. The Chronology of Ancient Nations, by Albiruni.

From the Sanscrit.

1. Kalidasae Eaghuvansa Carmen.

2. Harivansa, ou Histoire de Famille de Hari.

3. The Sankhya Karikii, or Memorial Verses on the San-

khya Philosophy.

4. Eig Veda Sanhita.

5. Kumara Sambhava.

6. The Vishnu Purana, a System of Hindu Mytholog>' and
Tradition.

7. Sama Veda.

8. Kalidasa, the Birth of the War God.

From the Chinese.

1. Han Koong Tsew, or the Sorrows of Hen—a Tragedy.

2. The Fortunate Union— .\ Eomance.
3. IIou Lan Ki—A Drama.
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4. Le Livre des Eecompenses et des Peines.

5. Memoires sur les Contrees occidentales.

From the Japonais-Chixois.

1. San Kokf Tsou Ean To Sets; ou, Apercu general des

trois Eoyaumes.

2. Annales des Empereurs du Japon.

Feom the Turkish.

1. History of the War in Bosnia during 1837-38-39.

2. History of the ^Maritime Wars of the Turks.

3. Annals of the Turkish Empire, a.d. 1591 to 1659.

4. Narratives of Travels in Europe, Asia, and Africa.

From the Armenian.

1. The History of Yartan, and of the Battle of the

Armenians.

2. Chronique de Matthieu d'Edesse.

From the Cingalese.

1. Yakkun Nattannawa and Kolan Xattannawa, two

Cingalese poems.

From the Coptic.

1. The Apostolic Constitutions, or Canons of the Apostles.

From the Ethiopic.

1. The Didascalia, or Apostolical Constitutions of the

Abyssinian Church.

From the Hebrew.

1. The Chronicles of Eabbi Joseph Ben Joshua Ben Meir.

From the Hindustani.

1. Les Aventxires de Kamriip.

From the ^NIalay.

1. Memoirs of a Malayan Family.

From the Maghadi.

1. The Kalpa Sutra and Nava Tatva. Two works illustra-

tive of the Jain Religion and Philosophy.
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From the Sykiac.

1. Spicilegium Syriacum ; containing remains of Bardesan,

Meliton, Ambrose, and Mara Bar Serapion.

Miscellaneous.

1. Miscellaneous Translations, two volumes, 1831-34.

2. Translations from the Chinese and Armenian.

3. A Description of the Burmese Empire.

4. Essay on the Architecture of the Hindus.

5. Histoire de la Litterature Hindoui et Hindoustani.

6. Biographical Notices of Persian Poets.

7. The Poems of the Huzailis, edited in Arabic.
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; the
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39
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Burton (Richard F.), description
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sixteen volumes, 155, 156, 175-

180
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32, note
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156, 175, 180
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Cromwell and the Bible, 140

D.

Democracy of Islam, 149
Dow, a translator, 154
Duwali (Ad), the grammarian, 45,
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E.
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in, 13 ; invasion of, by Jawhar,
13 ; conquest of, by Saladin, 13

;

other dynasties in, 13 ; conquest
of, by Solim the First, 14 ; in-

corporated with Turkey, 14
English newspapers, 186
English tales and stories, 186
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Erpenius, a translator, 26, 97
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87, 88
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F.

Fadhl bin Yahya, the Barmekide,

99, 100
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Farazdak, the poet, 77, 78
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Farra (Al). the grammarian, 48
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Fezari (Al), the astronomer, 41
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(Al), Ibn Foslan, Ibn Khor-
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Ghazali (Al), the mystic and
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God of the Arabs, 148

God of the Jews, 148
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Grammarians, The, 45
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9 ; fall of, 9, 112 ;
taken by

Ferdinand and Isabella, 9 ;

Alhambra at, 11, 11 "2

Gunadhya, the Hindoo author, 182,

183

H.

Habicht, a translator, 155, 175

Hajaj bin Yusuf bin Matta, the

translator, 90, 98

Haji Khalfa, the bibliographer, 50,

113, 115

Hakim II. of Spain, his education,

103 ; his diwan of poems, 103 ;

his library, 104 ; and catalogue

of books, 10-1, 105

Halaku Khan, 13, 107

Hamdallah, the penman, 113

Hamilton (Terrick), the translator

of ' Antar,' 184, 185

Hanbal, the imam, 37

Hanifa, the imam, 37

Hanyfs, The, 133

Harath, the poet, 29

Hariri (Al), the author of the

' Makamat,' 87, 88

Harun-ar-llashid, the Khalif, 12,

19, 73, 96-100

Hasan bin Ali, the Fatimite, o

Hasan bin Sehl, the translator, 91

Hasan bin Thabit, the poet, 34

IIazarAfsaneh,orThousand Stories,

152
. ,

Hazim (Al), the traditiomst, 38

Herbelot (D'), the translator and

Orientalist, 97

Hertlemah, the hostile poetess, 31

Hijrah, or Emigration, 25

Historians, The, 52

(Ibn Ishak, Ibn Hisham, Wac-

kidi (Al), Muhammad bin

Saad, Madaini (Al), Tabari,

Masudi, Ibn Athir, Baha-

uddin, Imad-uddin, Kamal-
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151, 15:5. i^<:'>

Ilolpfini, the hostile poet, 31

Honein, Battle of, 130

Honein bin Ishak, the physician

and translator, 75, 91

Hughes's 'Dictionary of Islam,

120, 149

Hussain bin Ali, the Fatimite, 5

I.

Ibn Al Arabi, the mystic, 95

Ibn Al Athir, the historian, 54, 5.')

Ibn Al Bawwab, the penman, 113.

114
Ibn Al Mukaffa, the translator and

author, 89, 91-94, 152

Ibn Arabshaw, the historian, 110

Ibn As Sikkit, the editor of poems,

Ibn Bajah (Avempace), the philo-

sopher, 24, 25, 65, 70
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Ibn Batuta, the geographer and

traveller, 108, 109

Ibn Demash, the editor of poems.

76
Ibn Duraid, the philologist and

writer on natural history, 64

Ibn Foslan, the geographer and

traveller, 49

Ibn Hajar, the historian and bio-

grapher, 109

Ibn Haukul, the geographer and

traveller, 49, 50

Ibn Hilal, the penman, 113

Ibn Hisham, the historian, 52

Ibn Ishak, the historian, b9.

Ibn Kamal Pasha, a writer on law,

112

Ibn Kesir, the historian, 110

Ibn Khaldun, the historian, 108,

109 ^ .^

Ibn Khallikan, the biographer, o5-

57, lit"), 216 ;
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from his work, 217-228

Ibn Khordabeh, the geographer,

49, 50

Ibn Kutaiba, the philologist and

author, ()i5

Ibn Malik, the grammarian. IO8

Ibn Mukla, the penman, 113, 114

Ibn liashid (Averroes), the philo-

sopher, 24, 2.5, 6.5, 71

Ibn Sina(Avii't'iina), the phvsician,

21, 2.'>, 65, t".7, 69
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Ibn-nl-Marzaban, the editor of

poems, 76
Ibn Wahshiyah, the translator, 01

Ibn Yunis, rhe historian, 44
Ibrahim of Aleppo, a writer on

law, 112
Idrisi, the geographer, 49, 50, 52
' Ham en nas,' a story-book, 216
Imams, The Shiah, 37
Imams, The Sunni, 37, 38
Isa bin Musa, the physician, 75
Islam. The dogmas, precepts, and

ordinances of, 148, 14'J

Istakhri (Al), the geographer and
traveller, 49, 50

J.

Jaafar as Sadik, the alchemist. 41

Jaafar bin Yahya, the Barmekide,
99-101

Jaber (Al), or Geber, the] astro-

nomer, 24, 25, 41

Jaber bin Hayam, the alchemist,

40, 41
Jahiz (Al), the philologist, 47, 58,

59

Jamis ' Beharistan,' 188
Jarir, the poet, 77, 78, 80
Jawini's 'Negaristan,' 188
Jeihani, the geographer, 49, 51

Jerusalem, the early Kiblah. 133
;

changed to Mecca, 13G
Jesus compared with Buddha. 142 :

no details about his early career,

143
Jones (Sir William), 29
Jurisconsults, The seven, 36

(Obaid Allah, Orwa, Kasim,
Said, Sulaiman, Abu Bakr,
Kharija.)

Kr
;

Kaabal), The, at Mecca, 3, 122, 144
Kab-bin-Zoheir, the poet, 31-33
Kali (Al), the philologist and

author, 87, 103
Kama (Al), the poet, 30, 77 '

'Kama Sutra' of Vatsyayana, 182 I

Karitha, the hostile poetess, 31
Kasidas, i^., Arab idyls or''clegies,

28, 29
*

'

Kasim bin Asbagh, the traditionist,

38
I

I Kasim (Al) bin Ma'an, the philo-

logist and author, 59
'Katha Sarit Sagara,' The, 153,

154. 181-184 ; translated by Pro-
fessor Tawney, 181 ; compared
with the 'Arabian Nights,' 181

;

divided into 124 chapters, con-
taining 330 stories, 182 : their

nature, 181-183
Khafaji, the poet, 117
Khaief al Ahmer, the author, 58
Khalid bin Barmek, 99
Khalid bin Walid, the general, 4,

129, 137, 147
Khalid bin Yazid, the alchemist,

40
Khalil (Al), the grammarian, 46,

47
* Khalilah wa Dimnah,' a story-

book, 151-153
Kiblah, The, changed to Mecca,

136
Kindi (Al), or Alchendius, the

philosopher, 24, 25, 65, 66
Kisai (Al), the grammarian, 47,

225
Koraish, tribe of, 2, 124, 125, 128,

134
Koran, The, 3, 23, 24, 138 : quota-

tion from the 26th chapter, 31
;

as defined by the Muslims, 138 ;

its division into chapters, 138
;

how it represents Muhammad,
138 ; not arranged until after

his death, 138 ; as compared with
our Bible, 132 ; as described by
Mr. Badger, 140, 141 ; as a
literary composition, 142

Kosta bin Luka, the ])hilosopher

and i)hysician, 65, 75, 91

Kuenen (Dr. A.), on the religion of
Israel, 146, note

Kutrub, the grammarian and philo-
logist, 60

L.

Labid, the poet, 29 ; his conversion,

34
Lane, a translator of the ' Nights,'

155
Lokman, the sage, 26, 27

M.

Madaini (Al), the historian, 53

IG—2
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Mahdi (Al), the Khalif, 19, 96,

9S, 99
Majridi (Al), the philosopher, Go,

l'()()

' Makamat Hariri,' 87, 88

Makin (Al), the chronicler, 97

Makkari (Al), the historian, 10, 22,

9r,, 1 17

Makrisi (Al), the historian and
geographer, 110

Malik, the imam, 37
Mamun (Al), the Khalif, 12, 19,

74, 90, 9r., 101

Mansur (Al), the Khalif, 12, 19,

73, 90, 96, 98, 99

Marwan II., the Khalif, 7, 19

Maseweih, the physician and trans-

lator, 75, 91

Masudi (Al), the historian, 53, 54
Mervezi (Al), the geographer, 49
' Merzuban-namah,' The, 192; ex-

tracts from it, 193-201

Mir Ali, the ])enman, 113
Moawia I., the Khalif, 5, 19, 33
Mofaddhal (Al), the compiler and

editor of poems, 7(), 85, ^'^\

Moil tague(E.Wortley), his 'Nights,'

177, 178
Moors, The, in Spain, 9 ; their ex-

pulsion, 11, 112
INIorell, a translator, 154
Moses comi)ared with [Muhammad,

142 ; as a liberator and organizer,

143, 145; why he stayed in the

desert, 145; his legislation there,

M6 ; to him the Jews owe their

nationality, 146
Mothanna, the general, 4, 147
' Mua'llakat,' The, or suspended

poems, 24, 28, 30
Mubarrad (Al), the grammarian,

IS

Muhammad, the Apostle, 3, IS
;

bis birth, 120 ; details of his life,

120-132; his death, 132; as a

poet, 2t, ;{0 ; as a reformer,

jueichcr and apostle at Mecca,

119, 120, 1.32; as a military

leatier, 147; his military expedi-

tions, 127-131, 147 ; his failure

at Mirea, liJl ; his success at

Madiuali, 135, 13(i ; his power
there a.s I'opo-King, 1!55; his

virtues at Alecca. his vices at

Madinah, 136 ; his wives, 122,

125, 127, 128, 129, 137 ; his con-

cubines, 128, 129, 137; reasons

for his numerous marriages, 137 ;

compared with Moses, 142 ; to

him the Arabs owe their nation-

ality, 146 ; always insisted on
faith and prayer, 149 ; his part-

ing address at Mina, 150 ; his

immediate successors, 4, 5, 18,

25 ; his companions and their

successors, 39 ; his converts, 123,

124, 126, 129

Muhammad Al-Amin, the philolo-

gist and lawyer, 116
Muhammad bin Habib, the editor

of poems, 76
Muhammad bin Saad, the historian,

53
Muhammad Hussain Tabrizi, the

penman, 113
Muir (Sir William), 120; his life

of Muhammad, 120, 137; his

annals of the early Khalifate, 147

Munkah, the Sanscrit translator, 91

Musa, the general, 7

]\Iusa bin Khalid, the translator, 91

Muslim Homeir, the geographer, 49

Musset (Alfred de), the poet, 2;53
;

the verses on his tomb in Paris,

234
:\rustaa'siin (Al)Billah, the Khalif,

12, 20, 107
]Mustatraf (Al), a story-book, 201 ;

extracts from it, 202-209
]\rnta. Battle at, 1.30

INIutanabbi (Al), the poet, 77, 84, 85
Mysticism, 95

N.

Nabiga, the jioet, 30
Nadim (An), author of tho'Fihrist,"

55, 5t">, 84, 85
Nami (An), the poet, 77, 85
' Naphut-ul-Yaman,' a 8tory-l>ook,

I8S ; extr.icts from it. 188'.r.>2

Nasir-iiddin-Tusy, the Pei-siatv, <"7

Natural history, writers about, 5S

(Khalef-ui-Alnnor, Ahmad bin

ud Dinveri, .Jahis (Al), Ibn
Duniid, Shaibani (As), each iu-

ilexeil separately.)

Newton and the Hii.le, 140

Nuliakiit, the translator, 98
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0.

Obaid Allah bin Jahsh, the Hanyf
133

Ohud, Battle of. 127
Omaiyide Khalifs, Abd-ul-Malik
and Walid I., patrons of litera-

ture and art, 95
Omaiyides, The, list of, 19 ; dynasty

established, 5 ; conquests of, 6 ;

fall of, 7

Omar, the Khalifah, 4, 19, 137, 147
Oriental Congress of 1889, v., vi.

Oriental lectures established, vi.

Oriental literature, study of, vi.

Oriental Translation Fund, Old,
vi., vii. ; its revival, vi. ; new
fund to be permanent, vii.

;

some of its works, 64, 57, 88,

109, 115, 117 ; list of works
published by, Appendix, 235

Otbi (Al), the poet, 77, 80, 82
Cthman, the Khalifah, 4, 19
0thman bin Huwairith, the Hanj-f,

133
Othman bin Talha, the custodian

of the Kaabah, 3, 120
Oweis Al Keremi, the mystic, 95

P.

'Pancha Tantra,'151, 153, 183
Passion Play, the Arab, G

Payne (John), description of his

•Nights,' 155, 15G, 175, 177, 180
Pelly (Sir Lewis), a translator, (3

Periods of Arab literature— first,

25 ; second, 30 ; third, 100 ; of
Arab history, 2

Persia, its severance from the
Abbasides, 13

Persian Portraits, 151

Petis de la Croix, a translator, 154
Philologists, Arab, 59

(Kasim bin Ma'an, Kutrub,
Jahiz (Al), Shaibani (As),

Asmai (Al), Abu Obaida,
Ansari (Al), Abu Othman,
Abul Aina, Ibn Kutiiiba, Ibn
Duraid, each indexed sepa-
rately.)

Philology, Arab, 59
Philosophers, Anib, (»5

(Khiilid bin Yazid, Kindi (Al),

Farabi (Al), Ibu Sina, Ali bin

Ridhwan, Ghazali rAl), Ibn
Bajah, Ibn Rashid, Kosta bin
Luka, Thaleb bin Korra,
Tavhidi (Al), Majridi (Al),

each indexed separately.)

Philosophy, Arab, G-t

Physicians, Arab, 72
(Georgios bin Bakhtyeshun,
Gabriel bin Georgios, Isa bin
Musa, Maseweih, Tahya bin
Maseweih, Honeiu bin Ishak,
Kosta bin Luka, Razi, Ibn
Batlan, each indexed sepa-
rately.)

Places of learning, 105
Pococke, a translator, 97
Poem of the Mantle, by Kab bin

Zoheir, 31, 33
Poem of the Mantle, by Al Busiri,

32, note
Poetry before Muhammad's time,

25, 28
Poetry, Collectors and editors of

Arab, 76
(Mofaddhal (Al), Shaibani
(As), Abu Zaid bin A'us, Ibn
as Sikkit. Muhammad bin
Habib, Abu Hatim as Sejas-

tani. Abu Othman al Mazini,
Abu Tammam, Bohtori (Al),

Ibn-ulMarzaban, Ibn Demash,
Zukkari, Abu Bakr as-Sauli,

Abul Faraj al-Ispahani, each
indexed separately.)

Poets, Arab, 28, 30, 77
(Amriolkais, Antara, Labid,
Tarafa, Amru, Harath, Zoheir,
Nabiga, Kama (Al), Aasha
(Al), Akhtal (Al), Farazdak,
Jarir, Abul-Atahya, Bashshar
bin Burd, Abu Xuwas, Abu
Tammam, Otbi (Al), Bohtori
(Al), :Mutanabbi (Al), Nami
(Au), each indexed separately.)

Printing presses of Arabic to-duy,

118
Prophets mentioned by Muham-
mad, 133

Piirgstall (Von Hammer), author
and translator, 9G, 155

Q.

Quaritch (Bernard), his catalogue,
vii.
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R.

Eadhi (Al) Billah, the Khalif, 20,

lUl, lU-J

Razi, or llhazes, the physician, 24,

26, To
Redhouse (J. W.), the translator,

32
Rehatsek (E.), the translator, viii.,

30, 53
Reiske, a translator, 1)7

Remarks, Introductory, v.

R(jnan, extracts from, 144, 145

Rodiger, a translator, 27
Ri'ickert, a translator, 89

S.

Sacey de (Baron Silvestre), 2G, 89,

108
8ad bin Malik, the general, 4
Sa'di's ' Gnlistan,' 188
Sayuti (Jalal-uddin), the Egyptian

author, 11

1

Scott (Jonathan), a translator, 155,

177, 178
Sehl bin Nubakht, 90
Seville, 9

Shafai (Al), the imam, 37
Shaibani (Abu Amr as), the gram-

marian, philologist, writer on
natural history, and editor of

poems, 49, GO, 76
Shiahs, Descri])tion of the, 5

Sibawaih, the gi'aramarian, 40, 47
* Sihr-ul-oyoon,' a book on the eye,

210
; extracts from it, 210-212

' Siraj-ul Muluk,' an interesting

work, 212 ; extracts from it, 212-

2I(")

Society of the Brethren of Purity,

105

Sofyan at Thanri, an imam, :5S

Somadcva (lihatta), an Indian
author, 182, 183

Soudanese, The, 148
Spain, Omaiyide rulers in, 21

;

otlur rulers, 8 : the Almoravidos,
'.I

; the Alinohades, 9

Spanish ()mai\ide Khalifs, S, 21 ;

the two Lrreatist, Abd-ar Rahman
III. and Hakim II., 102

SpriMigrr \\)\\ A.), a translator, 54

Stories from Ibu Khallikan, 217-

228

Stories from the ' Arabian Nights,'

157-174
Storiesfrom the'Merzuban-namah.'

193-201

Stories from the ' Mustatraf,' 202-

209
Stories from the ' Naphut-ul-Ya-

man,' 188-192

Stories from the ' Sihr-ul-ovoon,'

210-212

Stories from the ' Siraj-ul-Muluk,"

212-216
Stories from various sources, 228-

233
Sulaiman, the lawgiver, 112, 116

Sunnis, Description of the, 5

Syria and Palestine, 14 ; conquest

of, by the Fatimites, 14 ; by the

Seljuks, 14 ; by Saladin, 15 ; by

Selim I., 15

Tabari, the historian, 53
Taki-uddin of Fez, the historian.

110
Tarafa, the poet, 29
Tarik, the general, 7

Tavhidi (Al), the philosopher, 65.

106
Tawney (C. H.), the translator. 181

Testaments, our Old and New, li-i).

139
Thalab, the grammarian, 48

Thalab bin Korra, the philosopher,

65
Theophilus of Edessa, the trans-

lator, 98
'Thousand and one Nights,' 152,

154-156, 174-176

Torrens, a translator of the

'Nights,' 155
Tradition. The six Fathers of. 38

(Al-Bukhari, ^Muslim, At-Tir-

midi, Abu Dawud, An-Nasai,
Ibn ^lajah.)

Traditionists, Early, 38
Traditionists, JSIinor, 38
Translations, how carried on, 9t',

'.tl. \\i».

Translators. s;»-91

(Ibn-Ai:Mnkafla.Abd-allahbin
llilii!. Sfhl bin Nubakht. Mnsa
bin Khalid, Vusuf I'in Khaiiil,

Has.san bin Sehl, Baladori
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(Al), Munkah, the Indian, Ibn
Washiyah, Honein bin Ishak,

Maseweih and his son Yahya,
Kosta bin Luka, Theophilus
of Edessa, each indexed sepa-

rately. )

Travellers, see ' Geographers'
Trebutien, a translator, 155

U.

Ulema, Establishment of the, 116

V.

Vatsyayana, the Hindoo author of
the ' Kama Sutra,' 182

Voltaire and the Bible, 140
' Vrihat Katha,' or Great Tale, 182,

183
W.

Wackidi (Al), the historian, 53
Walid I., the sixth Omaiyide

KhaHf, 7, 19

Warakah, the Hanyf, 123, 132
Weil (Dr.), the translator, 53, 155
White (Dr Joseph), 177

World, End of the, prophesied,

111

Wiistenfeld (Dr.), the editor and
author, 52, 76

Y.

Yahya bin Khalid, the Barmekide,
99, 100

Yahya bin Maseweih, the physician
and translator, 74, 75, 91, 98

Yakut, the penman, 113, 114
Yazid I., the second Omaiyide

Khalif, 5, 6, 19

Yusuf bin Khalid, the translator,

91

Z.

Zaid, the inquirer, 132
Zibary, the hostile poet, 31
Zinzerling, a translator, 155
Zobeida, the wife of Harun-ar-

Kashid, 97, 168
Zoheir, the poet, 29
Zotenberg (H.), of the Biblio-

theque Nationale, Paris, 176,

177, 179
Zukkari, the editor of poems, 76

\

THE END.
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of ' The Deemster/ Three volumes, crown 8vo., 31s. 6d. Third
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Mt is impossible to deny originality and rude power to this saga, impossible not to
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—

Times.

' It is a splendid noveL'

—
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—
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—
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